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June
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July
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6-7
9-Ju ly 11
10-July 31
21
4

11

July 14-Aug. 15
July 18

OFF ICIAL CALE NDAR

D ecember 7

S UMMER 1970

D ecember 18
D ecember 19
Januar y 1

Last day for submitting admission credentia ls for
admission to Gr aduate Coll ege.
Regis tration.
F irst session.
Ev ening session.
Theses clue in Graduate College.
Holiday
Last d ay for s ubmitting applications for admission to
second summer session.
Second session.
L as t clay for filing applications for degrees lo be confe rred August 31, 1970.

Januar y 4, 1970
J anu ary 18
J a nuary 19-26
January 28
Janu ary 30

September 8-11
September 14
September 14
September 18

September 19

October
October
October
October
Octob er

3
8
16
17
18

October 31
November 6

Novem ber 7
November 24
November 30

Last cl ay for su bmitti n g a dmission credenti a ls for
admission lo first semester.
Regis tration and ch a nges.
Official beginning of first semester at 7:30 a.m. Day
and evening classes begin.
Late re.l.!is lra tion be1tins.
Last day for r egistering for a day class, 01· adding a
clay dass to a schedule, up to 4 p.m. (or ch,,nging
a day class from "aud it" t o "credit" or "credit" to
"audit") .
9 a. m. to 12 noon. Last day fo r r egisterin g for an evening class, or adding an evening class to a sched ule
(or changing an evening class from " audit" to
"credit" or "credit" to "au dit").
Pa1·ents Day
Founders Day.
Homecoming. (D ay classes dismissed after 12:3S p.m.)
Hom ecom ing Football Game.
Six-week reports on first-semes ter F reshmen cue in
Academic Dean's Offices by 4:00 p.m.
Band D,iy .
Last cla~· a class may be dropped in order to recein~ a
"W"; las t day for ch anging a class from "creci:1' ' 10
' ·a udit"; last day for m akin g up a n "in com,;le1e·'
incurr ed i n spring sem ester or summer sessiol:'.;:.
Theses clue in Gradua te Office.
Thanksgid1~g recess begins at !J:-!O p.m.
Classes r es ume at 7:30 a.m .

Last d ay for filing applications for degrees to be con ferred in January l!J70
Christmas Convocation.
Christm as Vacation begins at noon.
L ast day for submitting credentials fo r admission to
second semester.
Classes r esume a t 7 :30 a.m.
"Dead" Day. No day classes nor student activities.
(Evening classes m eet as usua l.)
Final Examin a tions.
All grades due in Registrar 's Office by 3 :30 p.m.
Mid -year Commencement (Saturday).
S ECOND SEMES TER 1970-71

J anuary 27-29
February

F IRST SEMESTER : 970-71

August 14

5

Febrnary 1
F ebruary 5

February 6

March 20
March 26

April 3
A pril 12
A pril 13
May 14
May 14
:;vra:; 2-!
:\•fa>· '.l5- June 2
:i\I;:iy '.l8

May 31
June 3
June 5

Registration ancl changes.
Official beginning of second semester al 7:30 a.m. Day
and even ing classes b e gin.
Late r egistration begi ns.
Las l clay for registering for a day class or adding a
day class t o a s chedule, up to 4 p.m. (or changing a
clay class from "audit" to " credit" or "credit" to
"audit") .
9 a. m . lo 12 noon. L ast clay for registeri ng for an even i ng class, or adding an evening class to a sch ed ule
(or changing an evening class from "aud it" to
"cred it" or "credi t" lo "audit") .
Theses clue in Graduate Office.
L ast cl ay a class may b e dropp ed in order to receive a
"W"; last clay for changing a class fr om "credit" to
"audit"; last clay for making up a n "incomplete" in curr ed in the fa ll semester.
Spring Vacation begins at noon.
Classes resume 7:30 a .m.
L ast day for filing applications fo r degrees lo be con ferred in June 1970.
,vfa- ie-Day- sludent holid ay.
La~t cl ay fo1· submitting c reden tials fo r admi ssion !.o
Gradu::ite College for s ummer session.
'·Dead" Day. No cl::iy classes nor student act iv ities.
(Even i ng classes meet as usu al.)
Fina l Ex,;minat ion!'.
Alumni Achi cYemen l Day.
Legal Hol iday (U ni\·e rsily Closed).
All grades clue in Registr a r 's Office by 3 :30 p.m .
Sixty-second Commencemen t. Saturday.
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SUMMER 1971

June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July

11-12
11-July 16
14-Aug. 5
19
19
4

18-Aug. 20
23

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA

Registration.
First session.
E vening session.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to
second summer session.
Th eses due in Graduate Office.
H oliday. (University Closed.)
Second session.
Las t day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred August 31, 1971.

Th e Board of Regents
Robert L. Raun, Minden
Presid ent
Richard E. Adkins, Osmond

Richard L. Herman, Omaha

B. N. Greenberg, M.D .. York

J. G. Elliott, Scottsbluff

Edward Schwartzkopf, Lincoln
G. Robert Ross. Ph.D., Corporation Se cretary
ADMINISTRATION
Durwood B. Varner, M.S .. Cha ncellor
Kirk E. Naylor. Ed .D., P resid ent
University of Nebr aska at Om ah a

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION
Registration Deadlines

Testing Dates

Sept ember 25, 1969
November 13, 1969
December 17, 1969
March 25, 1970
June 11, 1970

Oct ob er 25, 1969
December 13, 1969
J a nuary 17, 1970
April 25, 1970
July 11, 1970

Philip Milo Bail. P h.D., L L .D., Presiden t Emeritus
George R. Rachford, Ecl.D., Vice Preside nt, Cam pus Development
Donald J. Pflasterer, M.Ed .
Dean of Student Personnel

Jay W. Cox, M.A.
Director of Admissions

Virgil V. Sharpe, B.A.
Registrar

Har old D. Keefover, B.S.
Director of B1tsiness & Fi11C1nce

THE GRADUATE COLLEGE

ADMISSION TEST FOR
GRADUATE STUDY IN BUSINESS

Elion S. Carter, Ph.D.
Dean and Chairman of the Graduate Faculty

Registration deadlines and testing dates from Dr. Gale Oles on.

Robert C. O'Reilly, E d .D.
Associate Dean
THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES

Graduate students must have Graduate Record Examination or the
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business scores on file in the
Graduate College office prior to their second period of enrollment.
Testing at UNO is under the supervision of Dr. Gale Oleson, Director,
Academic Testing Bureau, Administration Building 213.

Robert D. Harper. Ph.D.
Dean, The College of A.rts and Sciences
Anson D. Marston. M.S.C.E., D.S c.
Dean, T he College of Engineering and Techno logy
Paul C. Kennedy, E d .D.
Dean, The College of Edu.cation
George G. Heather, Ph.D.

Dean, The College of Business Administration
Willia m T. Utley, M.A.
Dean, The College of Continuing Studies
Director, Summer Sessions

_,.....__.....a-- - ' - - - - ~ - - -
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Ph .D., Washington University, l!l65; Associate Professor

1970-71
Ed.D., t;ni\'erslty of Nebraslrn, 1966; Professor
Ed.D. , Okl ahom a Stale U n iversity, 1!165: Professor

H istory

FREDERICK W. ADRIAN ...
Ph.D., Ohio State Uni\'ersity, 19~~: Professor

Special Educa tio n

E d .D., Colorado State College, 1964; Associate Professor and Chairman of
Department

CLI FFORD ANDERBERG

. ..

. Philosophy

. ......

..

English

Ph.D., Texas Christian UniversitY, l!J6H: Ass ociate Professor and Head of
Department

. .... ..... ..... ...... . . ............... ...... .... .... .. .. S ociology

P h .D., C larlc University, 1967 ; Asso ciat e Professor

. ..................................... .......... ..... ....... History

Ph.D., University of Nebr.iska, 1961; Professor

ROBERT W. BENECKE ...... ......... ......... ....... . .... .. .....Accounting and Finance
D .B.A ., University of C olorado, 1966; Associate Professo r

.. ..... .................... CivH Engineering

Ph.D ., University of I lllnois, 1867; Assistan t Professor

....... El ementary Education

H OLLIE B. BETHEL

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1957; P1·ofessor and Head of Department

Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1965; Associate Proiessor

. Secondary Education

Ph.D .. Pennsylvania State University, l!l66; Assistant Professor

~

./")*JOHN K. BRILHART .
•

. ... ..

... .. .. .. ........ .. . ..... ... .

.. Speech

Ph.D .. Pennsylvania State University, l!l6~; Professor and Head of D epa rtme~t

MERLE E. B R OOKS ....

.

.... . . .. .... .. .. .. ..... ... . ..... ... . . .. . Bzology

Ph.D., University of Colorado, l!l56; Professor

WILLIAM M. BR OWN... ...

. ..

. Marketing

Ph.D., University of Pit tsburgh , 1957 ; Profe ssor

BARBARA E. BUDHULL ER. . .... .. . .

Mathematics

Ph.D., Uni\'ersity of Ari;:ona, l!l68; Assistant Professor

CHARLES M. BULL..

.. .. .

.. ... ... .... .

... 1Warketing

Ph.D., University of Nebraslcn, 1962; The Frederick W. K a yser P r ofessor of
Marlteting

DALE M. B UNSEN ............... . ... .. . ... . .... .

. .... ..

Ed.D. , University of Nebrasl,a, 1968; Assist ant Professor

S econdary Education

. .

Spee c l ~

..

.

~

.

Sociologt ri

. .

.

Readin

/,

.

. ..

.Ed.D., University of Missouri, 1D6~; Professor; D irector, Readmg Clime

.... Educational Administration

KARL H. D. BUSCH ...

....... ...

Ph.D ., Unive rsity of \Vashlngton, 1D58; Professor

Counseling ancl Guidance

Ect.D ., Univ e rsity of Sou th Dakota , 1969; Assistant Professor and Clinical
Counselor

Education

JOSEPH G. DUNN .........

Ed .D., University of Missouri. 1955: Proicssor and Head, D epartment of E duca tional Foundations

. . Engineering

LAWRENCE E. EHL ERS..

Ph.D., Oklahoma State, l!l69; Registered Professional Engineer; Associate
Professor

Foreign Language

KENNETH ELL ER ......... .
!\I.A., University of Kansas, 1965: Instructor

... Foundations of Education

Ph.D .. Wayne Slate University, 1969; Assistant Professor

Special Education
Hi storv

DAL E GAEDDERT .... .
Ph .D .. Oh io St;ite Uni\·ers ity. l!l6!l: Assistant Professor

Civil Eng ineering

RICHARD GIBSON.

:\I.S .. Univers ity of Illi nois, rn55: Reg istered Professional Engineer: Associnte
Pro!e~sor

Se conclarv Education

G. WAYNE GLIDDEN.
E ,!.D., Unive rsity o f Nebraska. 1964; Professor

Educational Administration

FRAKK H. GORMAN....

Ph.D., U ni\'ersity o! Missou r i, 1931: Professor; Dean E m eri tus, College of
Education

DONALD J . GRANDGENETT

.

Elementary Educa tion

Er..D .. Arizona Sta te U nivers ity, 1967: Assistant Professor

Physics

RAY:MOND A. GUENTHER .
Ph.D .. Illinois Institute of Technology, 1969; Associa te Proicssor

Hi story

ERT J. GUM .......
Ph.D. , Louisiana State Universit y , l!l63; Assoc!:nc Professor

.

.

l\'ia tltematics

.

Ph .D., Iowa State Unl\·ersity, 1968; Professor and Head o f Departmen t

ROBERT D. HARPER ..
.. ... Biology

..,i)
r.

. .. ... ..

.

English

Ph.D. , Univ ersity ot Chicago, 19•l0; Professor; D ean of the College o f L iberal
A rts a nd Sciences

'-'

(/J µ.,

History ~

Ph .D ., University of Nebraska, 1~65; Associate Professor

P AUL HAEDER .... . .

KENNET H B URKHOLDER ..... . ........

Ph .D., Ohio State Unive rsity, 1940; Professor and Head of Department

1

u;
1

Economics

Ph.D .. State University of Iowa, 1955; Gradu ate Lecturer

. ......... Secondary Education

B ARBAR A BRILHART. ..

'

PhD , University of Michigan ; Graduate Lecturer

*DONALD CUSHENBERY

CRAIG FULLERTON

... . .......

. .

• HARRY J. CROCKETT, JR.

........ Coimse!ing and Guidance

Ph.D., University of Missouri. 1966; Associate Professor and Chairman of
Departm ent.

,........ /

..

EDWIN L . CLARK

EUGENE FREUND. ....

... ..........

RICHARD BLAKE

-

,

c~....:a.u.

*PERRY P. CHANG .. .

Art

.... ...

Ph.D., St a le Un ive rsity of I owa, 1957; Professor a n d Head of Department

M. JEAN BRESSLER

~peec
-~~

.. . . .

JOE DAVIS.................. . .. .

NICHOL AS BARISS .. . .... .. .. .... ... ..... .. .. .. .................. ............. ... ... Geography

J OHN V. BL A CKWELL..

.

*HARL DAL STROM .

Ph.D., Universi ty of M issouri, 1964; Professor and He.id of Department

JOSEPH V. B ENAK .... .. . .. .. ........ .. ..

..

Ph.D ., State University of Iowa, l!l51: Professor; D:recto r, Un1versit:r Thea!C!r

Ph.D., University ot Wiscons in, In53; Professor and He.id of Deportment

PAUL L. BECK.. .......

.

Ph .D., Northwestern Univer.sit~·. 1!150: Professor .:in cl Dea n . Gradua te Col)eg ·
C!1~: r man. Graduate F.icult,·; Ex officio member, Gradua te Counc il?»~
11
C r.:·:ersity of Nebraska System
Ed .D .. t;niverslty o! Missouri, lafi.J: Professor; Director . Reading Clinic

AARON ARNFIELD

GEORGE BARGER ....

Ph .D ., Lou isiana Stat e University, 1061: Associate Pro fe ssor

ELTON S. CARTER .. . ... .

Seconclarv Ec1uc:ation

PAUL B. ACKERSON

.

. .. History

CARRIGAN, JO ANN ...

Education

ROBERT L. ACKERMAN

.

Poli tical Science

H. CARL CAMP ........ ..

GRADUATE FACULTY

B RUCE P . BAKER II
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GEORGE T. H ARRIS... ...... . .. .. .... .

Finance

.. ......... .. ........

. ....... .... .. .

Ph.D., University of Utah, l!l64 : Associate Professol'

THOMAS MAJESKI.......

. . .. .. Business Administration

KATHLEEN M cKENNEY... ..... .

A ccomiting

..

Special Education

..

. Engineering

JAMES Q. HOSSACK...

M.S.C.E., University of Nebraska, 1959; Registered Professional Engineer;
Associate Profess or

.Elementary Education

HELEN HOWELL. .....
Ed.D ., University of Colorado, 1969 ; Assistant Professor

.. Psychology

FRANCIS M. HURST ... .
Ed .D., Indiana Un iver sit y, 1954; Professor

... Biology

CHARLES 0. INGHAM ..
Ph .D., University of Utah, 1963; Associate Professor

Counseling and Guidance

Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1969: Assistant Professor

.... . .. . ........... Educational Administration

Ed.D ., University of K a nsas , 1!164; Associate Professor and Head, Depa rtment of
Educational Adminis tration and Supervision

.. Educational Administration
and Educational Foundations

Ed.D ., University of Kansas . 1955; Professor and Dean , College of Education

.. ... ...... .. Chemistry

C. ROBERT KEPPEL .. ..... .. .. ..... .... .

P h.D ., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1!)59; Associate Professor

.Economics

.....

Ph .D., Iowa State College, 1947; Graduate Lecturer

EDWARD LA CROSSE. ........ .. ....... .... . . . ..... ........... .............Special Education
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columb ia Univers ity, 1!!64; G radu.ite Lecturer

W. C. B. LAMBERT .. . ..... ........ ....... ........... ....... ........ .......... ...... Political S cience
P h .D .. W.ishington University, 1950 ; Professor

RICHARD L. LANE.... ... .. ........... ........ . ........ ................. .... .

JOYCE MINTEER .

. Sociology

Ph .D., U niversity of Michigan, ID59; Graduate Lecturer

.... .. .... .. .. ....... Business Administration

M.B .A .. Ohio State University , 1935; LL.D., Univers ity of Omaha, l!lG8; P r ofessor;
Dean Emeritus, College of Business Administration

.... ... ............ . .... ... .. . ..... Political

..Bminess Administration

... ........... .

Ed.D., University of Indiana. 1967; Professor

.. ... .Fo1·eign La nguages

WOODROW L. MOST........ .. .. .... .......... .. .. .. ..... ... ..

Ph.D ., Laval University, 1953; Professor and Head of Depatment

...... .. .... Ed11cation

KIRK E. NAYLOR ........ ........ .. .... .... .... ............ .........
Ed.D., University of Kansas, 1952; Professor and P res ident

English

G. A. NEWKIRK . ..... ........ ... ............... ....... . .............. .... .
Ph.D ., University of Denver , 1966; Associate Professor

*M. GENE NEWPORT. ..

Management

Ph.D., Uni versity o f Illlnois, 1963 ; Professor

•JOHN M. NEWTON .. .. . .. . .. . .

.. ... . ... ... ... Psychology

.. ... ... . .

Ph.D .. Ohio State University , 1955; Professor and Head of Department

. .. .. ... ....... .. S ociology

JOHN R. NYE .. .... .. ..... .. ...... ........ ... ..... ... .......
Ph.D .. l owa State University. 1968; Assistant Professor

B. GALE OLESON... . ... .. . ....... . ... ... .. .... ...

Counseling an d Guidance

P h.D., University of Wyoming, In53; Professor ; D irector Academic Tes ting and
Counseling

*ROBERT C. O'REILLY... ...

. Educational Administration

....

Ed.D., Un ivers ity of Kans as, 1062: P rofessor and Associate Dean, Graduate C ollege:
University G rants Coordinator

RICHARD A. OVERFIELD

History

..

P h .D. , University of Maryland, 1!!68; Assist,:mt Professor

RUSSELL P ALMER...

.. . . .......... .. . Philosophy and R eligion

P h.D. , U n iversity of Iowa, ID66; Assis tant ProfessO!' Phi lo soph y and Reli gion

JAMES B. PETERSON .. .

. Chemistry

WILFRED LOGAN

....... .. . ...

Engineering

Ph.D., University of M issouri, 1955; Professor

Physic

P h .D., University of Kebraska, 1964; Associate Professor

*D. T. P EDRIN!

M .E., Ya le University , 1947; Regis tered Profe ssional Enginee r : Associate Professor

WALTER W. LINSTROMBERG

O. D. MENARD

.... . English

Ph.D ., University of A rkansas, 1968; Associate Professor

WILLIAM B . LE MAR......... .. .... .. ... ........ .. ....... .... ... .. .....

~
/ ''

.. . ..... Psychology

Ph.D .. U nivers ity of Tex as, 1958; P roiessor

. JVIttsic

.. ...
. ..
Ph.D., S tate University of Iowa , 1953 ; Professor and Head of Department

*WILLIAM R. P ETROWSKI...

. . History

Ph.D .. University of W iscon s in, 1966; A~s istant Professor

DONALD J. PFLASTERER

.. ........ .... .

.

.. ... ..Education

M.Ed., University o f Neb raska. 1952; Associa te Professor: Dean of Student
P erson nel

LEONARD PRESTWI CH .. ....
Ph.D., Oh io State University, 1957; P r ofessor

A

. ~I

M.A., Unive rsity of Nebraska, l!l12: Profess or and Head of Depar tment

E d .D., University of Colorado, 1960; Professor and Head of Department

JOHN W. LUCAS ....... . .... .. .

.

JOHN G. McMILLAN ........ .. . . .... ............. ......... ....... ... .. . .. . ...

. .... Secretarial Science

LETA F. HOLLEY.

. .. ..

..

P l'ofess ional Diploma, Columbia Uni,·ersit y, 1967; Assistant Professor

M .B .A., Univer sity of Denver, 194!1; C.P.A .; Professor

RANDALL T . KL EMME

Engi neering

M.S.C.E ., University of Wisconsin, 1926; E.E., Iowa Slate Universit y. 1991:
Registered Profess ional Engineer; Professor and Dean, College of EngineerIng and Technology

Ph .D ., University of N ebraslrn , 1967; Assist a nt Professor

WILLIAM C. HOCKETT ..

... Chemistry

.

ANSON D. MARSTON..

Cliemistry

ROGER HOBURG

PAUL C. KENNEDY......

Speech

Ph.D ., State Univ ersity of I owa , l!l40; Professor and Head of Department

M.F.A., Crnnbrook Academy o f Art, 1958; Associate Professor

.. .....

DONALD MANSON.. ... ..... .... .. ............. ... .
D. N. MARQUARDT.. ......... ..... .

.. .... Art

*PETER W. HILL . ...

D. F. KELLAMS....... .

Mathem atics

Ph.D., Pennsylvania S tate Unlversi ty, 1966; Associate Professor

........ ..... .... ... .. .. . Management

HARL JARMIN.. ....

.

....

P h.D .. Georgetown University, 1965; Associate Professor

Ph.D ., University of Illinois, 1962; C.P-"-.: Professor

. . .... ... ....

. Art

..

JOHN P. MALONEY.... . ..... .

WAYNE M. HIGLEY... .... . ..... .. .. ..... ..... . . ........ . ... Accounting & Statistics
Ph.D ., University of Tex as, 1964; Pr ofessor

...

M.F.A., University of Iowa, ID63; Assistant Pro fessor

Ph.D ., S tate University of Iowa, 1946; P rofessor ; Dean of the College of
Business A dministration

*JACK A. HILL . .. ..... .

Biology

S. R. LUNT

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1953; The Frederick W. Kayser Professor of
Finance

GEORGE HEATHER...
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..... . . ... .. .M ark eting

l r :i,J4•/(
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.... Biology

PAUL PRIOR

... ... . Educational Administration

. .. . ...

Ed.D., Ind iana Univers ity, 1955; Professor: Vice President, Ca mpus Development

. ..Engineering

M. N. REDDY... ... ........ .......... ................. ................... ......... .......
Ph.D., Oklahoma state University, 1965: Ass ociate Professor

. Geography

HAROLD J. RETALLICK. ................ ................. ................
Ph.D., Clark University, 1950: Professor

Biology

EDITH RASMUSSEN ............... ............. ... ... ......... .
. ...

.Political Science

...

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1954: Associate Professor

~ *R~l:>.~n~?r~~~ii~~o~~i;,·: ·in:iii: ·P~of~~~o~·· . .... ·· ··· ......... ...... ... · · · History
/

~
,

*WILLIS P. ROKES.. ...

.... .. . ... ... .. .

...

.

. ....... ...... .. . .... .................. ...... . English

*FLOYD T. WATERMAN.. . .

... Education

... .

Ed.D .. Columbia University, Jn65; Professor

*WAYNE WHEELER .

.

.

..

Sociology

..

Ph.D., U ni versity of Missouri. 195n; Professor and D irector o f Urban Studies

...

Psycltology

('i)/

Ph .D., Oltlahoma State Univers ity, l965; Assistant Professor

~

'

RICHARD L. WIKOFF... . .

.

*WOLF WOLFENBERGER. .

.

.

. . ... ....

. ... . . .

Special Educa tion

Ph.D., George Pea body College fo r Teachers. 1962; Graduate Lecturer

Ph.D., Cornell University, 1941: Associate Professor

*HARRY W. REYNOLDS, JR........ . .... .

RALPH M. WARDLE... ...

Ph .D., Han·ard Univers it y , ln·lO; The JefTe ris Professor of E n g lish Literature

P h .D .. University o f Iowa, 1954: P r ofessor and Head of Dep a r tment

GEORGE R. RACHFORD
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... . .. ..... Government & Business

JAMES WOOD .. . ... . . ... . ... ... . .

. . .

RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH.....

... . .

P h .D., University o f Utah , 1966; Associate Professor

. ....

...... .Special Education

.. ... . . S econdary Education

Ph.D ., Unl,·esi ty of M innesota, 1963; Profe ssor a nd Hea d of Department
• Member, Graduate Faculty, University of Nebraska S ystem

J.D., University of Utah, 1D51: Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1959; C.L.U.:
C.P.C.U.: Professor

GUENTHER ROSE ...

..

. ..... ..... ... .. Psychology

..... ..... .. .... .. ....

Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles, 1964; Graduate L ecturer

EDWARD SADLER .. ..... . .... ................... ................... ... .. Secondary Educat ion
Ed.D., University of Nebraslta at Lincoln, 1969: Assistant Professor

*GORDON SCHILZ ..

..

..

.

G eography

.

Ph.D., Clari, U niversity, 19·13: Professor and Head of Departmen t

DAVID C. SCOTT.

. . Political Science

.... ... .. ........

Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1948: Pro fessor and Head of Department

JAMES SELEE. .... ..

..

. .... .... .

...

Educational Foundations

Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1964 ; Associate Professor

*KEITH P. SMITH

. Mathematics

...

Ph.D., Iowa State U niversity , 1966; Associate Professor

. . .Hi story

J ACQUELINE ST. J OHN
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1969: Instructor

PAUL J. STAGEMAN . . ... ..... . ..... ....... .... . . ... .... .

Chemistry

Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1963; Professor

ELROY J. STEELE...

.... . .. ... ...... .............. .... . . ... .. ........ ..... ........ Economics

Ph.D., State University of I owa, 1957: Professo r and He:id of Dep:irtme n t

JUSTIN D. STOLEN . . .................. ............ ...... . ................... ....... .......... .Economics
P h.D., Univer sity of Illinois, 1969: A ssist a nt Profe ssor in E conomics

DALE STOVER .... ........... ......... ... ....... .. ........................Philosophy and R eligion

ACCREDITED STANDING
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is accredited by the North Cen tral Associ ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Naton al Council
fo r Accreditation of T eacher Education, and is a member o f the Na tional
Commission of Accred iting ( not an accrediti ng agency ), the American
Associa tion of Colleges for Teacher Education, the Associa tion oi Urban
Un iver sities, the Association of American Colleges, th e Na tion al Univers ity Extension Associa tion, the Americ an Association of Un iversity Women, the Council of Gradu ate Schools in the United States, th e Midwest
Conference on Graduate S tudy and Research, the Association of Un ivers ity Evening Colleges, the Adult Education Association of the Uni ted
States, American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, Association of Governing Boards, the approved lis t of the Internation al Reading
Association, and the American Council on Education. Its courses are accep ted, for purposes of teacher certification, by the Nebraska Sta te Department of Public Instruction.
Course credits from the University are accepted by other colleges a nd
universities which are members of the Nor th Centr al Association a nd by
other regional accrediting agencies.

Ph.D., McGill University, 1967; As sistant P rofessor

R ICHARD STRANGES ....... ........... ............................ Counseling and Guidance
Ph.D., Ohio S t ate University, ln69; A ssistant Professor

• A. STANLEY TRICKETT ............. . ................... ........ .............. .............. History
Ph.D., The Victor ia University of Manchester, England, 1035; Professor a nd
Head of Department

KEITH TURNER .

. .. ........ ............ ...... ........ .................... ......... .. Economics

Ph.D., University of Nebraska , 1968; Associate P r ofessor

WILLIAM T. UTLEY. ...... .. ....... ........... ... .............. .. ....... ........... .. Political Scien ce
M.A., University of A rkansas, 1936; Professo r; Dean, College of Continuin g
Studies and Director of Summer Sessions

PHILIP H . V OGT.......... .. .......... ......... ......................... ... ....... .....

....Sociolog y

M.S., Washington University, 1935; Professor

PHILLIP E. VOGEL

Geography

. . .......... ... ..

Ph .D., University of N ebraska. 1060; Professor

BLAINE WARD ..

..... ... .. Foundations of Edttcation

Ed .D., University of Sou t h Dakota, 1969; Assis tant Professor

- - -- - -- - -- -

-

.

-

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS
The University and its v arious colleges, divisions, and d epartments reser v e the right to change th e regulations controllin g admission to, instruction in, and graduation fr om the University or its various divisions.
Such regulations are operative whenever the University authorities
deem necessar y and apply n ot only to p rospective studen ts but also to
those currently enrolled in the University.
The University also reserves th e right to w ithdraw courses, to r eassign
instructors, and to change tuiti on and fees at a ny time .
In t h e Gradu at e College. requirements may be made retroactive only
for th os e students who do not maintain a con tinuit y of enrollment. "Conti nu ity" means t hat t he stu dent is enrolled i n both semesters of ev ery
acad emic year or in at least one session every s ummer until all requirements fo r th e degr ee have been satisfied .
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He has two years of teaching experience at the college or university
level (other than graduate ass istantshi ps or part-time instruction )
or eo uivalent exneri ence.
-! . H e holds a full:time appointment in the Unive1·sity System with
faculty rank of assistant professor or higher, or is qualified as a
graduate lecturer.
Graduate faculty members have the responsibility within their departments to design and revise courses for which graduate credit is offered.
They counsel graduate students in major and minor fields and serve on
graduate students' committees.
Approval to teach for persons not members of the UNO Graduate
Faculty may be secured by recommendation from the department head
for approval on behalf of the faculty by the graduate dean.

Elton S. Carter, Dean
Robert C. O'Reilly, A sso ciate Dean
The iirst Master's degree was awarded by a special vote of the Board
of Regents of the "old" University of Omaha in June, 1931. Graduate
work leading to the Master of Arts degree was authorized by the newly
organized Municipal University, September, 1931, to be supervised by a
Committee on Graduate Studies. In 1942, the Graduate Division was
established. The degree of Master of Science in Education was approved
in 1948. In 1954, the Committee on Graduate Studies became the Graduate Council and the Chairman became the Director of the Division. In
1960, the Board of Regents authorized a year of graduate study in Education beyond the Master's degree. In 1966, the Graduate Faculty replaced
the Graduate Council.
Recognizing the growing importance of graduate education, the Board
of Regents, in October, 1962, established the College of Graduate Studies
as the s ixth college of t he University of Omaha. In 1966, the name was
changed to The Graduate College.
The Graduate College at the University of Nebraska at Omaha was
established to provide an opportunity for advanced study and independent investigation in a limited number of fields of learning for quali-f.ied
students:
(1) To work toward a Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master ot
Business Administration, or Education Specialist degree.
(2) To earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of certificates
for teachers and administrators.
(3) To provide for professional advancement and scholarly objectives.
To enable the student to attain these objectives, the Graduate College
provides workshops, institutes, seminars, research and special problems
courses, and the supervision of theses or special projects.
Thus the Graduate College promotes the spirit of free investigation
in the various fields of knowledge, and at the same time serves to unite
the various branches of the University in the common task of advancing
human knowledge and providing for society intelligent, capable leadership.
ADMINISTRATION

The Graduate Faculty prescribes the qualifications of all professors
who offer graduate work and approves all courses which may be t aken
for graduate credit. The Dean of the College serves as Chairman of the
Graduate Faculty.
"To be elected to the Graduate Faculty requires recommendation by
the Department Head, the cognizant Dean and the Academic Standards
and Curriculum Committee, and approval by the Dean of the Graduate
Collect."
1. He has an earned doctorate or the equivalent; or, if a doctorate is not
usual in the field in which he teaches, a terminal degree and special
competence in the field being taught.
2. He has demonstrated ability in scholarly research or creative work.
3. He has one year of teaching experience at the college level (other
than graduate assistantships or part-time instructing) or equivalent
experience, plus research publication or creative production with
evidence of peer acceptance, or
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GRADUATE COMMITTEES
Each department (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Graduate
Program Committee of at least three members. This committee and its
chairman are chosen annually by the graduate facu lty members of the
department. In its department the Graduate Program Committee has the
responsibility for the planning of the graduate program, the general
s upervising of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining of
students by means of the qualifying examination and the final comprehensive examination when these examinations are not given by a student's thesis or field project supervisory committee.
Each new graduate student, in conference with the chairman of the
Graduate Program Committee of his major department, shall select his
major adviser. For the student who has a supervisory or advisory committee, the composition of the committee shall be recommended to the
Graduate Dean by the chairman of the student's Graduate Program
Committee after consultation with the student and his major adviser. At
the mast er's level, committees of three members are usually sufficient.
The chairman should be a member of the Graduate Faculty and, whenever feasible, the student's adviser and thesis director. The representative
from a deoartment other than the major must be a member of the Graduate Facuity. In addition to at least thr ee voting members, faculty members in the university system may be appointed to serve ex officio (without vote) as consultants ( or to gain experiences as special representatives of the Graduate Dean). The Graduate Program Committees at
UN-0 reoresent both the Graduate Faculty and the student's field of
study. The word program denotes all kinds of academic requirements
which must be satisfied by the graduate student in order to qualify for a
particular degree (or-in the case of a non-degree student-the requirements of graduate-level certification or recognized stages of professional
development). Every degree candidate's plan of study must be designed
to satisfy the requirements of a program which has been approved by the
Graduate Faculty. Both major and minor requirements, together with
quality-of-work standards, are included under programs; also included
are transfer credits and those electives which are not major or minor
courses.
Faculty members involved in graduate education, and in research (or
any kind of further faculty development involving graduate students),
should have ample opportunity to participate in decisions affecting these
responsibilities. Provisions for appropriate participation by graduate
students is equally important.
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PURPOSE
The Graduate College provides t he opportunity, the faculty and th e
resources to meet the various needs of graduate students for more advanced and more specialized education than the undergraduate work
upon which all graduate programs are founded.

student is responsible for complying with all regulations of the University, th e Gradu ate College, a nd the departments of instruction, and for
meeting all requirements for his degree. The student should consult with
his adviser whenever he has any question concerning the requirements
for his degree.
New students should correspond with , or go directly to, the Director
of Admissions in order to apply for admission. Each new student will be
required to file with th e Director of Admissions:
(1 ) An application for gradu ate study at the University of Nebraska
at Omaha .
(2) Present two ( 2) officia l transcripts of au under graduate (and graduate, if any) college work previously taken. (Graduates of the University of Nebraska at Omaha need not submit t ranscripts. )
(3) P ay a tr anscript evaluation f ee of $5 at th e Cashier's Office and
have the receipt validated by the Director of Admissions. W hen applying by mail, enclose a check payable to the University for the
transcript evalu ation fee.
(4) Scores of the Graduate Record Examination or Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business should be filed in the Graduate Office.
Applications for admission, together with transcripts, must be filed not
only by th ose students desiring to work for a degree, but als o by s tudents
des iring graduate credit for a r enew al of a teach er's certificate or for
graduate cr edit to be transfened lo s ome other school. (S ee Calen dar for
d ates.)
Foreign students must provide letters of recommendation, s tatements
of fin ancial independence, a nd evidence of ability to speak and write the
English l anguage. The b accalaureate degree must have been received
from an institution accredited by the prop er accreditin g agencies.
Admission to the Graduate College does not admit the student to candidacy for any graduat e degree. (See "Admission to Candidacy for Grad u ate
Oegrees.")

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
Avail able for qualified s tudents w ho are e nrolled in a gr aduate degree
program are graduate assistantships in teaching, research or laboratory
s upervision. The assistant's assignm ent is designed to provide unexcelled
opportu nities for s upervi sed ed ucational ex periences al th e gniclu ale
level in conjunction w ith th e degr ee program. The stipends ran ge upwards from $2400. Approxim ately twenty hours of work per week is
req uired. T he enrollment of students with assistantships w ill be limited
to no m ore than twelve credit hours per semester unless the studen t has
demons trated extraordinary efficiency and the a dviser recommends the
abnormally high work l oad to the G r ad uate Dean for his approval.
Graduate assista nts or interns who must earn money for seli-rn pport
may be required to reduce correspondingly t he number of hours for
which they may register. Such adjustments shall be subject to the approval of the Dean of the Graduate College. (See p. 21)
Applications and their supporting c red entials must be received on or
befor e March 1. Address requests for information and application forms
to the Dean of the Graduate College.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Phi Delta Gamma, a national sorority for women, offers an annual
scholarship of $200 to a woman graduate student who has completed
approximately half her graduate work with an excellent record. For
applications and details concerning t his scholarship, contact the Dean of
the Graduate College. Applications should be in the Graduate Office by
March 1 of each year to be considered for the following academic year.
Loans ar e als o available to qualified graduate students.
ORGANIZATIONS

CREDIT and AUDIT

A student m ay change from "credit" to "audit" in a particular class
during t he first 8 weeks of a semester ; or if the class is for a period
shor ter or lon ger t han a semester, he m ay cha nge from "credit" to "audit"
d uring the first half of such a period.

Phi Delta Gamma is a na tional sorority for graduate women in all

fields. Membership is by invitation.
Phi D elta Kapp a is a national fraternity for men who ar e grad uate
students in Educat ion. Mem ber ship is by invi tation.
Beta Gamm a Sigma is a n a tional honorary society for studen ts in Bu si ness Administration. Membership is by invitatio n.
P si Chi is a national honorary association for gradu ate students in Psycholo gy. Membership is by invitation.
Omicron Delt ri Epsilon is a n ationa l hon or ar y association for graduate
s tudents in Econ om ics. Membership is by invitation.
PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
Admission and Transcripts
The stud ent admitted to grad uate study is advised to fa miliarize himself with the academic r egulations of the University and the Graduate
College, and the student is expected to assume full respons ibility for
knowing the particular req uirements of his o-vm academic program. The

CLASSIFICATION OF ADMISSION
Unconditional
Un co1iditional admission to graduate study may be granted to a student

who has a B achelor's degree from a r egionally accredited institution, who
ha s earned at least a B average in the undergraduate work in his proposed gr adua te major and m inor , and who presents at least 15 semester
hours of u ndergraduate work that meet specific requirements of the departments in his graduate major and minor. A student from an institution
which is not regiona lly accredited will be admitted on the same basis as
h e would be admitted by the state u niversity or reporting institution in
that state. In such cases, further work may be required, or suitable
examinations, or in some cases the completion of a B achelor's degree in
an accredited institu tion. In addition to th e s pecified transcript record,
appr opriate scores of the Graduate Record Ex amination must b e su pplied
to the Gradu ate Dean.

·I

I
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Provisional
Provisional admission may be granted to a studen t who has a Bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited institution but who has not
completed all of the undergraduate prerequisite course requirements for
admission to the Graduate College. This provisional status will continue
until such time as the student has completed all of the undergraduate
prerequisites for graduate study.
Provisional admission may occas ionally b e granted to a st udent w h o
has less than a B average in the u ndergraduate work in his proposed
graduate m ajor and minor, (but in no case less than a C average) upon
recommendation of the departmen t head of the major d epartment (and
minor if one is involved) and written approval by the Graduate Dean.
T his admission may be made for reasons of maturity, experience, or other
extenuating circumstances u nder which the student may be deemed
capable of high quality graduate study. This provisional admission will
not be removed until the student h as successfully demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Department and the Dean his ability to pursue gradu ate study.
A student m ay not apply for admission to candidacy for any degree
until he has met the requirements of u nconditional admission.

tion prior to his application for admission to the G raduate College but
who is judged from other evidence to be capable of graduate study, is
assigned provisional status. A final determination of classification will
be made after the examin ation scores have been studied.
Applic ants for admission to the Master of Business Administr ation
program are required to take the Admission Test for Graduate S tudy in
Business in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination .

18

Non Degree
Some students who do not anticipate pursuing a degree p rogram may
be admitted to graduate stu dy. Credentials for admission include ;:i completed application blank an d two und ergrad uate transcripts. Credit hou1:s
accumulated in th is category could be counted toward a degree only if
(a) the transition from non degree status is accomplished no later than
the first opportunity to file candidacy for degree, a nd (b) th e petition for
change is accompanied by a departmental recommendation tl:i~t the
specified credit hours count toward the degree. For studen ts des1rmg to
ch ange prior t o completion of 9 credit hours, the Request to Change
Graduate Degree Program form should be used; for those having completed 9 hours the Application for Admission to Candidacy form should
be used.
A s tudent who is within three semester hours of having completed all
requirements for the Bachelor's degree at t h e University of Nebraska at
Omaha may be provisionally admitted to the Graduate College.

Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students who p lan to work for the Master's degree with a major in one
of the fields of education must hold a valid teaching certificate or be
eligible for such a certificate at th e undergraduate l evel before entering
the program.
EX_l\.MINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Graduate students are required to take eith er the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) (or ATGSB) during their first semester of enrollment in the Gr aduate College, unless they have taken it previously a nd
have made the scores available to the Dean of the College. Neither examination is u sed to exclude admission at t he Master's level.
These examinations, which require no special pr eparation or review,
give valuabl e evidence of a student's q u alifications for graduate work
and are helpful in planning courses of graduate study. A nominal fee is
charged for the examination. A student who has not taken the e~:ami na-

GRADUATE RECORD EXA1v1INATION
Registration Dates
Testing Dates
October 9, 1970
October 24, 1970
November 27, 1970
December 12, 1970
January 1, 1971
January 16, 1971
February 12, 1971
February 27, 1971
April 9, 1971
April 24, 1971
J une 4, 1971
June 19, 1971
Testing at UNO is under the supervision of Dr. Gale Oleson, Direc tor,
Academic Testing Bureau, Administration B uilding 213.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
The major de partment may require a candidate for the Master's degree to demonstr ate by examination a satisfactory reading knowledge of
one modern foreign language. Specific instructions regarding the language requirement may be obtained from the stu dent 's adviser.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The stude nt is to follow the usu al procedure in registering for courses
by filling out the proper clas~ cards and other registration blanks and by
pay ing fees at the Business Office. At each registration per iod the student must secure the signature of his major adviser (and of the Dean of
the Graduate College if he is registering for more than twelve hours
with an assistantship or more th an fifteen hours without an assistan tship) .
Students m ust have been forma lly adm itted to the Graduate College prior
to their first r egistration.
Grad u ate students who are not working toward a degree are classified
as non-degree studen ts. This classification includes:
1. graduate students taking courses for teacher certification
2. graduate students taking courses for professional growth
3. graduate stude nts taking courses for cultural advan cemen t
4. graduate students taking courses for transfer to another institution.
CERTIFICATION OR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Students who wish to take courses for graduate credit to be used for
teacher certification or professional growth must meet the same admis sion reauirements as othe r gradua te students. They must also make
application for admission lo th e Graduate College. (S ee "Admission to
Graduate College.")
A.DMINIS TRATIVE CERTIFICATE
St udenls wh o are preparing to meet the requiremen ts for an Adminislrat ive or Supervisory Certifica te must submit to the Office of the Dean
of the College a t the time of application, the names of two persons who
can vOL;ch for their personal and professional qualifications as a prospective school ad ministrator .
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ADMISSION INTO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
Admission to the Graduate College does not admit the student to
candidacy for any degree.
.
It is the student's responsibility to make application for can_d1dacy for
the degree as soon as he can qualify for admission to cand1dac.y. ~he
qualifications are: (1) the scores on the Gra~uate ~ecord_ Exa11;~nat1on
(or the Admission Test for Graduate Study m Busmess, if appllcable_)
must be on file in the Graduate Office; (2) nine hours of graduate credit
must have been completed at this University; and (3) a grade average of
"B", with no grade lower than "C."
.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy
for the degree is approved.
.
• .
Application forms should be filled out by the student-m consul,ah.on
with his major and minor advisers-as soon as the student can qualify
for admission to candidacy. Both the major and minor programs should
be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application
should be signed by both the ma jor and minor advisers. The appllcati.on
form and the programs of study should be filed in the graduate o~fice
and copies should be provided for the major adviser, the minor adviser,
and the student.
.
.
Programs of study should be planned with acceptable alternati:7es mcluded. Once approved, any modification of a p_rogram_ of s_tudy is p~rmissible only upon recommendation of the maJor adviser 1f the maJor
is concerned, the minor adviser if the minor is concerned, and the
approval of the Dean of the Graduate College. One c?urse may b~ substituted in an advanced program, in case of exceptional hard ship, by
action of the Dean of the Graduate College upon recommendati on of the
major and minor advisers.

for the preparation of theses should be obtained from the Graduate Office when the student registers for thesis.
Thesis Manual: The responsibility for placing the thesis in final form
rests with t he student and his major adviser. All theses must be written
in accordance with a standard thesis manual. The Graduate Faculty has
approved an official manual for each department and the student will
be advised by his major adviser of the standard form to be used.
The cost of binding three copies (see Fees) must be paid by the candidate at the time the thesis is submitted in final form to the Graduate
Office. If the department conducting the thesis requires an additional
copy, it is to be bound at department expense. The fees are payable in
the Cashier's Office.

APPLiCATION FOR THE DEGREE
The candidate for the degree must file an application for degre~ in the
Registrar's Office in the semester or sessi?n in which the ~legre e 1~ t o be
granted. The graduation fees must be paid at the same time a s tne application is made. (See Calendar for date.)
THESIS
Except in one English progr am, all candidates fo~· th~ Mas_t e:· of A~·ts
degree are required to prepare a thesis under the d1l'ect10n or tile maior
adviser supported by a committee. The thesis provides an opportumty
for the student to obtain first-hand experience in research methods und~r
competent direction. Up to six hours of credit is allowed for the thesis
and the candidate must include the thesis as a course in his !'checlule
during at least one semester in residence. The the~is sho~lcl be initiated
at least eight months before the commencement m which the student
plans to receive his degree.
.
.
.
Three typewritten copies of the thesis (two copies
the U111v~rs1ty
Library and the student's personal copy), plus an addit1~nal copy if required by the department, must be approved by the maJor adviser and
submitted to the Graduate Office in final form no later than the second
week in November in the fall semester, the third week in March in ~he
spring semester, or the second ,veek of the summer session._ The first
copy must be a typewritten copy on permanent bond paper or 20-pound
weight; the other two copies should be on ~aper ?f at lea~t 16-pound
weight. Either pica or elite type may be used m typmg. Full 1113truct1ons

~o:
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ORAL EXAMINATION ON THESIS
After the thesis has been delivered to the Graduate Office in final
form a committee will read the thesis and conduct the oral examination
over the thesis and thesis field. This committee shall consist of members
from the major departmen t and at least one graduate faculty member
from another department of the University. If the thesis examination is
to be combined with the oral comprehensive (noted above), one-half the
time may be devoted to the thesis and one-half to the graduate courses
taken by the candidate.
Final comprehensive oral examinations must be taken at least 30 days
before the convocation at which it is expected that the degree will be
conferred.
Oral examinations may not be scheduled during the period between
the close of the first term of the summer session and the beginning of the
subsequent fall semester.
1

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAM INATION
A final comprehensive examination is required of all candidates for the
Master's degree near th e conclusion of their graduate study ... For those
who are candidates for the 36-hour Master of Science degree, the examination is a written one. For the degree of Master of Arts, the final comprehensive examination may be either written or oral. If written, it must
be arranged at the convenience of the major adviser. If the comprehensive is to be oral, it should be arranged at the t ime of the oral examination over the thesis, at which time one-half of the examination may be
devoted to the courses taken by the candidate and one-half to the thesis.
For the degree Master of Business Administration, the final comprehensive examination will be administered on dates corresponding to those
for the M.S. degree.
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser
may suggest to the student's committee that the candidate be excused
from the comprehensive examination covering the minor field. This does
not prejudice the privilege of the minor professor giving a comprehensive,
if he so desires. The minor comprehensive is given at a date arranged at
the convenience of both the student and the minor adviser but falling
within the limits established for all comprehensive examinations.
Students should register in the major department for the comprehensive examination at the time of t heir final enrollment. (Note: Students
who plan degree program completion in August should register for the
comprehensive in the preceding June.)
• No comprehensive examination is required on one alternate program in English .
Sec p . ~7.
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TIME LIMIT FOR ALL MASTER'S DEGREES
In evaluating credits earned toward an advanced degree, credits el ating back five years or more are subject to reduction in value. as determined by the Graduate Faculty. Once a student h as been admitted to the
Graduate College, he is expected to complete the requirements for the
degree within a period of five years. Time spent _in ~he milit~r:, service
of the United States m ay b e excepted in the application of this rule.
QUALITY OF WORK
A "B" average must be maintained in all work taken as part of the
requirements for the degree. A final grade of "C" in each of two courses
in either the major or minor area will require action on the part of the
Gradua te Dean before the student is allowed to count further work toward the degree. A grade of "C" in each of three courses will result in
automatic dis missal from the degree program.
A grade of "D" or below in either the major or minor area is considered a failing grade and the s tudent receiving such a grade will automatically be dropped from the degree program. The student thus droppe.d
may take cow·se work as a non-degree student but may not be a candidate for a degree unless reinstated by th e Academic Standards and Curriculum Committee when recommended by the Graduate Dean .
A course in which a student has received a "failing" grade may not
be repeated; another course may not be s ubstituted for it in computing
grade point average.
INC.-A student may be reported "incomplete" if some minor portion
of the work remains unfinished, provided the student's standing in the
course is not below "D." An "incomplete" must be made up during the
first eight weeks of t he following semester. After this time an "Inc." is
computed as a failure, unless the Dean of the Graduate College has approved an extension of time.
CLASS A TTENDANCE

Students are expected to attend all meetings of classes for w:1ich they
are registered. In case of an unavoidable absence it is the st udent's res ponsibili ty to contac t his instructor p rompt.ly and an· ange l O ?~~:ike up
any work missed.
STUDY LOJl.D
An average study load for a full-time student is 12 hours of cu1r;;e
work. The m aximum load for anyon~ working full time on anolhe,· job
is six hours of course work.
COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
Courses wh ich are available for graduate credit are those w hich have
been especially approved by the Gradua te Faculty with syllabi on file
in the Graduate Office.
Courses numbered 500 and above are open only to graduate students.
A limited number of upper-division courses are available for graduate
credit but the graduate stud ent is expected to do a higher level of work
than the undergradu ate students.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS

A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the
Master of Science in Education and the Master of Business Administra-
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tion degrees}, is required for granting of the Master's degree, except as
Provis ion is m ade for the transfer of credit. No credi t will 1:fe allowed
tor correspondence w ork.
'

,:..-

TRANSFER OF CREDIT

li0i\

S tudents who have completed graduate courses at other approved
gradu ate schools (excluding extension schools) may petition to transfer
as much as six hours of credit, provided the courses considered are pertinent to the student's graduate program. Courses for which transfer is r e - y
quested must not have been used to satisfy the requirements for any
previously awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer of credit must
be the equivalent of "B" or higher. No transfer of credit can be made
until the student has been admitted to candidacy for the degree. All
w ork accepted for t ransfer of credit must have been t aken within the
five-year period allowed for the Master's degree.
A student who has been approved as a candidate for the Master's degree
may, with the prior recommendati on of the major adviser and the approval of the Graduate Dean, earn t ransfer credit in other graduate
schools to the limit of six semester hours in the Master of Arts and
Master of Business Administration progi·am and nine semester hours
in the Master of Science in Education program. The total hours of transfer credit may not exceed the amount stated.
In the Educational Specialist degree, six semes ter hours of work beyond
the Master's level may count as transfer credit, upon recommendation by
the major adviser and with the approval of the Graduate Dean.
Students who wish to take graduate cou rses at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the Medical Center for transfer to UNO should
secure the Intercampus Graduate Student E xchange form from the
Graduate College office. Transfer of graduate credit from all schools in
the University system will be accepted lo the exten t appro, ·ed b y the
student's committee with at leas t one-half of the minimum degree requirements to be taken at the UNL or UNO campus, whichever is 1.o
grant the deg ree.
WITHDRAWAL FROM A COURSE OR FROM THE UNIVERSITY
A student who wishes to drop all classes and withdraw from the Univers ity proceeds as follows:
1. Obtain withdrawal slip from the Registrar's Office or his adv iser.
2. Confer with his adviser and obtain his s igna ture on the withdrawal
card.
3. Confer with his Academic Dean and obtain his signature on the
withdrawal card.
-!. Report to the Office of the Dean of S t udent Personnel and turn in
his activity and library cards.
Refunds will be based on the official schedule.
Drop.-Whe n a student finds it necessar y to drop a course, he s hould
notify the Registrar and see his adviser immediately. If a s tudent w ithdraws, his r ecord will be marked "W" indicating t hat he withdrew.
A student may not drop a course with any grade other than "F" after
the eighth week of the semester.

I
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REQUIRED PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
1. File two official transcripts of undergraduate credits (and graduate,
if any) and an application for admission form with the Director of
Admissions. You will be notified by mail of your admission to the
college.
2. Arrange yow· class schedule with your adviser and have him sign
your registration slip.
3. Arrange to take the Graduate Record Examination or the Admission
Test for Graduate Study in Business in Room 213, Administration
Building. If you have previously taken the examination, have the
scores sent to the Graduate Office.
4. Apply for admission to candidacy for the degree in accord with the
procedure described above.
5. In the semester or session in which the degree is t o be conferred, the
candidate must file his intention of taking the degree in the Office
of the Registrar. (See Calendar for exact date.)
6. Arrange with your adviser at least three weeks in advance of adminis tration for the Comprehensive Examination. This applies to all
degree candidates whose work requires written comprehensives.
7. The thesis for the Master of Arts degree must be submitted in final
form to the Graduate Office not later than the second week in November in the fall semester, the fourth week in March in the spring
semester, or the second week of the first Summer Session. Thesis
examinations may not be scheduled during the second Summer
Session.
examinations will be scheduled during the second Summer Session.
8. Master of Arts candidates must arrange for the Oral Examination to
be given at least 30 days before the date of commencement. I n the
Summer Session, oral examinations must be completed before the
close of the first term.
9. Order t he cap and gown fr om the Book Store.
10. Attend Commencement unless excused by petition to t he Graduate
Dean at least two weeks in advance.
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GENERAL FEES
FuH-time students (12 credit hours or more) per scm.
.... .............. ....... ................... $30.00
Part-time stu den ts (less than 12 hours) per sem.....
.. ..... .. ..... .............. ........... 15.00
Summer Sessions (per session) ..... ......
.. ....... ............. ............. ...................................... 15.00

General fees are assessed to every student each semester, except that
summer session students who complete registration for both sessions at
the initia l registration period will be assessed the fee only once. I ncluded
in this fee are charges for registration, health service, libr ary, and s tudent
center as well as materials and supplies furnished by the University for
instruction.
The fu ll-time fee of $30.00 also en titles the student to a regul ar s tudent
activities card covering athletics, publications and general student activities. Part-time students m ay obtain a regular student activities card by
paying an addition al $9.00 per semester.
GRltDUATI ON FEES
Graduate College
B accalaureate Degree
Associate Title .. .. ....
..
Degree In absentia-addllional ......

$15.00
12.50
7 .50
5 .00

OTHER FEES. CHARGES AND DEPOSITS

INSTRUCTION

Matricu lation a nd change of college
. $10.00
Payable u pon Initial enrollr:.~m and upon each subsequent
change of college
Late Registration (Day or Evening Classes) .
....
3.00
5.00
Deferred Payments (if appr oved by Studen t Aid Officer))
Change of Schedule-per change ..
5.00
Change of Academic Record-per change ..
5.00
Re mo\'a ) of Incomplete, grade change. etc.
Trnnscript Evaluation (transfe r students .ind Graduate College) .......
5.00
Transcript of A cademic Record-per copy ...........
1.00
Teacher Placement Registration ....
.................. .....
.. .... .........
6.00
Thesis Binding (additional copy - $5.00) ... ...................
.. ..................................... 15.00
Bad Check (insufficient or no-fund check) minimum
... ....... .........
....... . .....s 5 .50
Insufficient fund or no-fund checks are considered to be deferred p ayments.
Late registration tee may also be .:issessed if .:ipplicable.
Replnccment of Student Activity Card (with approval)
........... ....... ... ......... . 1.00
A.F.R.O.T.C. Activity Fee-per semester ...
... .
. . .................
...... 2.00
A.F.R.O.T.C. U n iform D eposit (refundable) ......... ...... .... .
........ ................ ........... ... 15 .00
Key Deposit (If authorized) (refunda ble) ........ ..
.50
Tests .ind Ex.:imlnat!ons:
Gu:dance and Placement- at scheduled times . .
...
5.00
S pecial, proficiency, advanced standing, or out of schedule ............... ......... .
5 .00
C .C.T. tests for credit in the College of Continuing Stuclies-$20.00
of t h is amou nt may be applied toward tuition if test s core is
sntisfactory- per test
25.00
Vocat:onal Testing and Counselng :
Fees fo r these s ervices depend u pon tes ts :lthninisterccl und e xtent of
counsel;ng. In q u ire in room A d m. :'.13 !or charges.

Tuition, per semester credit hour:
Undergraduate, Graduate or Audit
............ $15.00
Resident of Nebraslca .... ...
... .... .... .... .
. .. .. 28.00
Nonresident
...... ...
. ... .. ........ .
Applied Music: Voice anti nil instruments except pipe organ
(Fee may be waived b y the Head of the Music Department)
One semester credit hour- additional fee
. .. .
. ..... ... .. ·"···· ... 40.00
Two semester c r edit hours (same instrument) add') fee .. . .
.. 60.00
Non-credit: 16 lessons ......... ... ............................ .
................. ....... .
.. 50.00
. ........ ..... ........................... ..... ................... 35.00
8 lessons
Public Health Nursing-ad ditional !ec
... ......... ........... .............
. . 30.00
TV Classroom (per 3 hr. course-includes materials) .
... ......... ... ..... ..
. 60.00
Conferences and Non-credit cour ses:.......... .......... ........................................................... .. .
Fees ,ire determined for each offering on an Individual basis:

Refunds ar e compu ted from the date application is received by the
Regis trar, NOT from date of withdrawal from classes. Refund slips issued
by the Registrar and given to students are void and not redeemable, unless
presented to the Cashier (ro om Adm. 150) within 30 days after elate of
issue.
A student must file notice of ,vithdrawal from class, accomp anied by
written approval of the adviser and the Dean of Studen t Personnel. with
the Registrar immedia tely upon dropping any course.
·

TUITION AND FEES
Student fees are payable in full at the time of registration. Registration is not complete until cleared by the cashier. The University reserves
the right to change th e amount of tuition and fees at any time, or to assess
breakage, deposit, lost property, or service fees not specifically listed in
this schedule.
Students in need of loans, deferred paymen ts, or other financial assistance must consult the Student Aid Officer in room Adm. 240, at least
tu:o weeks prior to the start of classes.

-----~--

REFUND SCHEDULE
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Students paying tuition and fees on a deferred payment basis or under
any other Joan, granted by the University, who withdraw before the account is paid in full are not relieved from payment of the balance. d.ue.
Refunds will first be applied to unpaid bala nces, and any remammg
balance must be paid in cash.

DEGREE PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMS
OF INSTRUCTION
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\Vlthdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

REGULAR SEMESTER
before classes start.....
................ .. ........ .. .
during 1st or 2nd weelt ........ ............... .......... ............... .
during 3rd or 4th wee It ................. ... ................... ............... .
during 4th t o 8th week ........ ..
after 8th weelt . . ...................... .

Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

before classes start .
during 1st three days
during rema inder of the 1st wee!,
d u ring 2nd week ..
after 2nd wcelt ......

Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withclrnwal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

before classes start .
during 1st week .
during 2nd weelt ..
during 3rd week .
after 3rd weelt

............ 100%
.............. 75%

50%
25c;o
Oo/o

SU1-IIMER SESSIONS (5 WEEK SESSION)
...... ....... ..

.... 100%
... ... 751ro
.......... 50'ro
.... . "" 25',(J

.. .....

Ofo
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The Master's degree or the Specialist in Education degree is conferred
by the Board of Regents upon recommendation of the Graduate Faculty,
and ,vith the final approval of the faculty of the University of Nebraska
at Omaha.
The following departments offer work toward both the Master of Arts
and Master of Science Degrees: biology, counseling and guidance, economics, educational administrat ion and super vision, elementary education, geography , mathematics, psychology, secondar y education, sociology,
and special education. Some departments offer a single degree, t h e Master of Arts: English, history, a nd speech; engineering students may receive
the Master of Science. The Master of Business Administration (MBA) was
awarded to first graduates in January, 1968.
The Specialist in Education degree is a two-year program of graduate
study. The program was offered for the first time in the 1964-65 school
year.

CREDIT COURSES (8 WEEK SESSION)
!OOo/o

75iro
50o/o

.. 2sro

O<:c

N ON-CREDIT ANO SPECIAL COURSES
( 10 wccl,s OT more)
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
" ' ithdrawal
Withdrawal

b efore classes start .
during 1st week
during 2nd week
after 2nd wee!, ...

.. 100 %

sor-..,
~5 ':-o
O<;O

( Les s than 10 weeks)
Withdrawal before classes s tart.. .... ..
.. ......... 100%
\Vithdrawal before 2nd class .... ....................................................................................................... 50 %
Withdrawal after 2nd class ........................................................................... ................ ....... ............ 0%

RESIDENT STUDENTS

A student's right to classification as a resident for pw·poses of registration in a state educational institution must be determined under the
provisions of Nebraska Revised Statutes of 1943, Sec. 85-502 (R.S. Supp.,
1965). (See General Catalog.) Any student who h as been classified as a
nonresident who believes he can qualify as a resident should contact the
Registrar' s Office.

THE MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
WITH MAJORS IN BIOLOGY, COUN SELING AND GUIDANCE, ECONOMICS, EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, ENGLISH, GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY,
:MATHEMATICS, FSYCHOLOGY, SECONDARY EDUCATION, SOCIOLOGY, SPECIAL EDUCATION, SPEECH.
The program for the Master of Arts degree will usually be arranged
lo conform to either of the following general pa tterns (English excepted ) :
(1) A maj or of 24 semester hours in the major field of study.
(2) A thesis not to exceed six semester hours in independent study
under the direction of the major adviser.
OR:
(1) A major of 15 semester hours in the major field of study.
(2) A minor of nine semester hours in a related field of interest.
(3) A thesis n ot to exceed six semester hours in independen t s tudy
under th e direction of the major adviser.
Note: Sociology s tu dents- see Master of Science degree with a m a jor
in applied sociology for specific examination r equirement s.
WITH A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY
To enter the program for the Master of Arts degree in biology the student must present approximately 24 semester hours credit in the biological sciences plus adequate preparation in the supporting sciences of inorganic and organic chemistry, gener al physics, and mathema tics.
Stud ents with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally.
To complete the degree, the s tudent must present 30 hours of graduate
work in biology lo include credit in th esis (a maximum of 6 hours ) and
at least 24 hours of appropriate courses to b e determined by the student
and his faculty committee. Present research inter ests of faculty members
include a natomy, animal b ehavior, an imal phys iology, aquatic biology,
ecology, em bryology, entomology, his tology, invertebrate zoology, orni thology , p lant phys iology, and plant t axonomy.
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WITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH

work in each of the following areas: experimental-learning, personalitysocial, and quantitative methods. This requirement may be m odified in
view of a student's prior graduate or undergraduate courses. Final determination of a student's plan of stud y always resides with his adv iser
and the department.

To be admitted to graduate study in English, a student s~ould have
completed at least eighteen credit hours in undergraduate English courses
abov e the freshman level with an average grade of "B" or above.
All candidates for Master's degrees in English are required to take
English 501 (Introduction to Literary Research), to pass a proficie1:cy
examination in French or German, and to follow one of the following
plans of study:
.
.
I. A total of 24 credit hours in course work, including at least mne
hours in seminar courses, and a thesis on an approved topic accepted
after oral defens e before a faculty committee.
II. A t otal of 36 credi t hours in course work, including at least twelve
hours in seminar courses, and a written comprehensive examination
prepared and judged by a faculty committee.
.
.
The following English seminars in major periods vary m emphasis and
may be r epeated for an additional three hours of credit:
English 506, 508, 509, 510, 512, 515, 520, and 525.
WITH A MAJOR IN GEOGRAPHY
An applicant for admission to the Master of Arts degree program in
geography must present as a prerequisite a m_inimum of l? undE:r~raduate
semester hours of geography including physical, economic, poht1cal, and
cartography.
Degree Requirements: The degree requires a mi~um_ of 30 s:mester
hours in geography courses numbered 400 and 500, mcludmg thesis. Permission of the department head is required for a student to take more
than two 400 level courses to apply toward an M.A. degree. A thesis involving field work in an area of study under the direction of a major
adviser is required.
Basic courses required for an M.A. degree include Urban Geography,
Cultural Geography, Political Geography Seminar, Geomorphology or
Physiography of North America and Field Geography.
WITH A MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY

Admission Requirements: A minimum of 15 undergraduate semester
hours of psychology courses beyond the introduc tory course including
the psychology of learning, basic statistics, and an upper level laboratory course in experimental psychology.
Degree Requirements: To complete the M.A. degree in psychology, the
sludent must present 30 hours of graduate course work in psychology,
or 21 hours in psychology plus 9 hours in a related minor field. Up to 6
hours of thesis credit are to be included in this total. Psychology 501
(History of Psychology), and either Psychology 415 (Multiple Regression
and Factor Analysis) or Psychology 416 (Analysis of Variance), are required of all graduate students in this program, and one of these required
courses must be taken during the first 9 hours of graduate work. The
remainder of the student's course work is elective, but must be pplanned
in conference with his academic adviser, in order to meet the individual
needs and interests of the student. The student may emphasize one of the
following areas; educational, general-experimental, industrial, quantitative, personality, or child psychology.
In order to ensure a breadth of knowledge in psychology, however, the
student will be required to take approximately one-third of his course
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WITH A MAJOR IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY

The Mas ler of Arts d egree with a major in speech pathology involves
these requirements:
1. Pass an examina tion to determine adequ ate personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acu ity for speech. (Ad ministered by the Speech and He aring Clinic of the University.)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty-six semester
hours of wo rk prepara tory to admittance to the major. These
hours are to include the following courses or their equivalents :
SPED 306, I ntroduction lo Special Education; SPED 341, Speech
Development and Correction; SPED 437, Basic Audiology; SPED
438, Auditory and Speech Mechanisms; SPED 442, Psychology of
Speech; SPED 443, Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization; SPED 445, Phonetics of American Speech; SPED 450, Speech
Correction in the Elementary and Seco:1cla1·y Schools.
3. For those studen ts who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools, advisor consultation should be sought early
s ince additional coursework is required (th is does not apply io
those already holding state certificates in elementary or secondary
teaching or a special services certificate in another field.)
4. Twenty-four semester hours of course work and practicum. These
hours may be taken from the following:
I. Required Courses
FED 501 Introduction to Research
FED 507 Statistical Methods
SPED 553 Advanced Problems
SPED 570 Seminar in Special Education
SPED 44!J Advanced Measurement of Hearing
SFED -146 Speech Evaluation

Elective Co1trses
Students may choose any of the courses in the area numbered
500 or above.
5. Thesis:
Students must present a thesis representing six semester hours
of work and which is deemed satisfactory to the members of his committee.
WITH A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Arts in
Economics must have the equivalent of 15 undergraduate semester hours
in Economics.
Degree Requirements: The course program must include a balanced
coverage of the major areas in economics. At least 15 hours of the required 30 h ours, including thesis, must be courses numbered at the 500level or above. Students must also satisfac torily complete Economi cs 520,
522, and 545.
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It is expected that the candidate for the Master of Science degree in
economics will concentrate research on matters of concern in the Omaha
metropolitan region. This is also a degree where teachers K-12 grades may
concentrate on research concerning economic education in the schools.
As part of the required 36 hours, graduate course work in related fields
may be taken, up to a total of not more than 12 semester hours.
WITH A MAJOR IN SPEECH
An applicatn for admission to the Master of Arts degree program in
speech must present a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours beyond the introductory course, including advanced w ork in the area in
which he intends to concentrate his graduate program.
All candidates are required to complete Speech 501, "Introduction to
Research in Speech." Students majoring in Theatre must also complete
Speech 520, "Dramatic Theory and Criticism"; all others must complete
Speech 550, "Theories of Communication." At least 15 hours of the required 30 hours, including thesis, must be courses at 500-level or above.
Every candidate must complete a thesis on an approved problem or
production.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
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WITH A MAJOR IN APPLIED SOCIOLOGY
The applicant for admission to the graduate program in sociology must
present a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours in sociology and
a course in statistics.
The student will be expected lo complete Sociology 501 and a
minimum of 27 additional graduate semester hours. In addition, the
student must complete satisfactorily six semester hour equivalents in a
superv ised work practicum related to his academic area of concentration
and write an acceptable report on the experience. Students whose career
object ives are in the social welfare professions are advised to apply for
admission to the Graduate School of Social Work at the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln.
The Master of Arts degree is preferable as preparation for college level
teaching and continued scholarly work, the Master of Science as preparation for field or action application of sociology. Both degrees requhe the
student to demonstrate proficiency in the subject by means of the qualifying and comprehensive examinations.
Examinations

Both the M.A. and M.S. degree programs in sociology require the student to demonstrate proficiency in the subject by means of the following
qualifying and comprehensive examinations.

THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
The Master of Science degree is typically a 36 hour, non-thesis program,
with majors in a number of areas of education and special education,
psychology, applied sociology, geography, mathematics, engineering, and
economics.
WITH A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY
To enter the program for the Master of Science degree in biology the
student must present a minimum of 24 semester hours credit in the
biological sciences plus adequate preparation in the supporting sciences
of inorganic and organic chemistry, general physics, and mathematics.
Students with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally.
To complete the degree, the student must present 36 hours of graduate
work in biology to include at least one research course and other appropriate courses to be determined by the student and his faculty committee.
WITH A MAJOR IN GEOGRAPHY
An applicant for admission to the Master of Science degree program
in geography must present as a prerequisite a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours in geography including physical, economic,
political, and cartography.
Degree Requirements: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours in geography courses numbered 400 and 500. No thesis is required
for the M.S. degree. Permission of the department head is required for a
student to take more than two 400 level courses to apply toward an M.S.
degree.
Basic courses required for an M.S. degree include Urban Geography,
Cultural Geography, Political Geography Seminar, Geomorphology or
Physiography of North America, and Field Geography.

A. Qualifying examinations
Qualifying examinations on sociological concepts and statistics must
be taken by all full-time graduate students during their first year of
graduate work. Part-time students must complete these examinations
before they complete more than 15 hours of course work. These qualifying examinations will be given three times annually, during the
months of October, January and May. Nine hours of course work and
successful completion of the qualifying examinations are prerequisite
for application for candidacy for the degree.
B. Comprehensive examinations
Comprehensive examinations must be taken by all graduate students.
There will be four examinations covering the following areas:
Social Organization and Processes
Methods of Social Research
Sociological Theory
Social Psychology
Students must pass the two qualifying examinations before attempting the comprehensive examinations.
These examinations will be given twice annually, during the months
of January and May. Each examination will be given on a separate
day.
Students will take a minimum of two comprehensive examinations
during the examination period.
C. General policies

Students should be fully prepared before attempting either the qualifying or comprehensive examinations. Permission to take any examination again after an initial failure may be granted by the departmental faculty on written petition by the student.

,,_
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WITH A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Science
in economics must have the equivalent of 15 undergradu ote sem ester
hours in economics.
Degree Requirements: The course program must include a balanced
coverage of the major areas in economics. At least 18 hours of the required 36 hours must be approved at the 500-level or above. In lieu of a
thesis, economics 598 and 599 are included in t he 36 hours t otal required.
S tudents must also satisfactorily complete Economics 521, 523, and 545.
It is expected that the candidate for the Master of Science degree in
economics will concentrate required research on matters of concern in the
Omaha metropolitan region. This is also a degree where teachers K-12
grades m ay concentrate on research concerning economic education in the
schools.
As part of the required 36 hours, graduate cow·se work in related
fields may be taken, up to a total of not more than 12 semester hours.

ology, education for the deaf or m e ntally retarded), and college b usiness
management. Minor fie lds include: fou ndations of education (for those
majoring in a cademic fields ), eleme n tary education, reading, secondary
educa tion and others. S tudents p ursuing a Master of Science d egr ee with
a major in education shall be expected to take selected courses in areas
outside the field of educa tion as indicated in the following program outlin es. The suggested programs apply only to the M.S. in Education. Program s for the M.A. degree w ith a major in education will be determined
by the major a dviser, upon request.

WITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
The cotU"se requirements may be met by completing 24 semester hours
of mathematics from courses numbered above 400 with 12 of the 24 semester hours selected from cotU"ses numbered above 500; an additional
12 semester hours must be selected either from mathematics courses
numbered above 400 or from graduate courses in cognate fields.
The final comprehensive examination shall be passed covering the
general areas of: algebra; analysis; foundations; geometry or topology;
and applications.
WITH A M_l\.JOR IN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
OR INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Admission R equirements: A minimum of 15 undergraduate semester
hours of psychology cour ses beyond the introductory course including
the psychology of learning, basic s tatistics, and an upper level laboratory
course in experimen tal psychology.
Degree Requirements: The overall graduate work course requirement
for both M.S. programs includes either 36 hours in psychology, or 24
hours in psychology plus 12 how·s graduate work in a related minor field.
Psychology 501 (History of Psychology), and either P sychology 415
(Multiple Regression and Factor Analysis) or Psychology ·llG (Analysis
of Variance) are required of all students. At least one of these r equired
courses must be taken during the first 9 hours of graduate work. Additional required courses may be d esignated by the department. These
will ordinarily include up to 3 hou rs of P sych ology 595 (Practicum in
Psychology) and in addition, in th e E du cational P sychology program,
P sychology 553 and 554 (Individu al Tests).
A six- hour written comprehensive examination is required of a ll students and will be identical with the comprehensive examination tak en
b y students in the M.A. program w ho elect to specialize in one of these
two areas of psychology.
\VITH A MAJOR IN AN AREA OF EDUCATION
Students m ay maj or in th e following fields: elementary education,
counseling and guid ance, educational administration and supervisi on,
.secondary education, special e duca tion (includes reading, speech path -

..,._

---- - ---------~--
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MAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
I. Selected Cognate Courses ....... ........... ........ .

........ 6-9 hours
Courses .... .. .... ..
... 21 hours
F ED 501, Introduction t o Research
FED 502, J-llstory a n d Philosophy of Ed ucation
EED 519, Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction
EED 540, Innovations and Trends in Eleme n ta r y Education
EED 543, Introduction to Curriculum Planning-E!emenlary
EED 544, Seminar in Elementary Educa tion
E DA D 566, Administration and Super\'lsion In Elementa r y Schools
III. Selected Courses ........... .................... ..... . ...
.... ............. ......... ..... .
......... 6-9 h ours
To be determined by s tudent and his adviser

II. Required

MAJOR IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
I. Selected Cognate Courses . . ... .
II. Required Courses .... ......... .
Fed. 501, Introduction to Research

Fed . 502, H istory a nd Phllosophy of E ducation
Fed. 505, Educational Seminar
III. Sele cted C ourses .. ......... ....... ......... .................... ................... .
To be determined by student and his adviser

. .... ..12-18 hou rs
. .................9 hours

.......... .......... ........ 9-15 hours

MAJOR IN READING
The Master of Science degree with a m ajor in reading conforms to standards of the Interna tional Reading Association for the professional training of Reading Specialists. Applicants for admission must be eligible for
t eacher cer tificat ion at the u ndergraduate level. The following program
of stud ies will prepare th e student as a teacher of reading at either the
elementary or secondary level.
I. Core Professional Courses

... ..12-15 hours
Including work ln graduat e reading courses ( SPED Sil, 512, 513. 514,
and 515 or their equivalen t).
II Related Professional Courses .....
.....
.................................12 hours
Inclu din g I ntrod uction to Research and selected w ork In such areas
as foundation and general education, elementary education, s econdary
education, special education , and psychology.
III. Related Cognate Courses . .
....... .. .........
.. ............ ....... 9 -1~ hours
Including selected work in s uch areas as guidance and counseling
and/ or the v arious s ubject areas me ntioned und er sections I and II.

tMAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION
I. Selected Cogna te Courses ...........................
11. Required Courses ........ .. .

FED 50 1, In troduction t o Research
FED 502, H istory and Philosophy of E d ucation
or
FED 505. Seminar In Education
540, Innovatons and Trends! n Elementary Education

- - - -

....... ....................... 6 hours
.................. 24 hours

t Only students with teachin g e xperience will receive in stit u tional endorsement to
serve as school adm in is trators .

ED AD 562. Foundations of Eciucational Adminlstr.ition and Supervision
ED AD 566, Administration anci Supervision in the Elementary School
E D AD 569, Admin istration and Staff P e rsonnel
ED AD 570, P r acticum in E ducational Administration
ED AD 571 , Advanced Practicum in Educational Administration
Ill. Select two of the following ................... ................................. ............ .. ..
ED AD 563, School Plant Planning and Operation
ED AD 564 , School Law
ED AD 565, School Business Management
ED AD 560, School Finance

6 ho urs

tMAJOR IN SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION
. .. .......... ...................... ...... . 6 hours
I. Selected Cognate Courses
.......... ................................... 24 hours
Il. Required Courses . .. ....... ....... ... ......... .
F ED
501, Introduction t.o Research
FED
502, History and Philosophy of E d u ca tion
or
FED
505 , Seminar in E ducation
COUN ~90, Princip les o f Guidance
ED AD 562, Founclations of E ducational Adminlstrat1on and Supervision
ED AD 567, Administration and S u pervis ion in the Secondary School
ED AD 569. Administration and Staff Personnel
ED AD 570, P r acticum in Educationa l Aclmlnlstra!lon ancl Supervision
ED AD 571. Advanced Practicum in E ducational Adminir.tratlon and
Supervision
ED AD 563, School P lant P lanning and Operation
ED AD 564, School Law
ED AD 565, School Business Managemen t
ED AD 568, School Finance

MAJOR IN COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
P rogr ams in Cou nseling and Guidance are arranged on an individual
basis. Areas of fr equent specialization , however , are s econd ary school
counseling • elementary school counseling,• general counseling a nd s tudent persdnnel services. Required courses are determined in relation to
the students previous course work, experience and anticipated work
setting. Most programs, however, would fit within t he fo llowing general
framework. Where standards have been developed, each program conforms to the recommend a tions of the American Personnel and Guid a nce
Assoc iation.
MAJOR IN GENERAL COUNSELING
. 3-6 hours
I. Foundation Courses
F ED 501, Introduction to Research
FED 50i. Sta tistical Methods
6-12 hours
II. Selected Cognate Courses
.. .... .....
.. . .. ..
Thes e are most often selected from offerings of the P sychology and
Sociology Departments.
.. ...... .. 18-27 h o u rs
III. Counselin g nnd Guidance Courses . .. ....... .
COUN 490. Principles of Guidance ancl Counseling
COUN 520. Introd u cllon to Counseling Theories
COUN 522, Occupation al :md Educational Information
COUN 523, Appraisal Techniques n Counseling anci Guidance
COUN 52·1, Counseling P ractices
COUN 525, Counsellng Practicum
Selected additional co urses i:i the department.

MAJOR IN SCHOOL COUNSELING- SECONDARY LEVEL•
I. Fou ncla lion Cou rses
FED 501. I ntroduction to Research
FED !i05, Sen1inilr in Education
F ED 507. Statistical Methods
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:i-n hours

• Teaching certificate rcquire<i for institu tiona l endorsemen t to serve as secondary
or elementary school counselors.

G-12 hours
IL Selected Cognate Courses
These arc most often selected from o!Terings o( the P sychology and
Sociolo gy Department.
III. Counseling and Guidan ce Cours~s
IB-:n hours
COUN ·190, Principles o( Guidance and Counseling
COU::\' 520, I ntroduction to Co unseling 1'heories
COUN 522, Occup ationa l a n d Educa tional Information
COUN 523. Appraisal T echniques in Co u nseling and Guidance
COUN 524, Counseling Practices
COUN 525, Cou n seling Practicum
Selected additional courses in the department.

MJ\.JOR IN SCHOOL COUNSELING-ELEMENTARY LEVEL•
........... ....... 3- 6 h ours
I. Founda tion Courses ..
.
F ED 501, Introduction to Research
FED 507, Statistical Methods
II. Selected Cognate Courses
.. ....... . .. ...... !J-12 hours
These are most oiten sele cted from ofTcr ngs of the Psychology, Sociology, Elementar y Education and Specia l E ducation depnrtments.
IIf. Counseling ancl Guidance Courses
18-27 hours
COUN .;!J~. Guidance in the Elementary School
COUN 520, I ntroduction to Cm111se!ing Theories
COUK 527, Group Technique~ in Guidance
COU='i 5:ll . Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance
COUN 532. Counselin g Elementary School Children
Practicum or Inlernshi1>
16 hours)
Selected additional courses in the department.

MAJOR IN COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
l. Fou ndation Courses
F ED 501. I ntroduction to Research
FED 507 , Statistical Methods
II. Selected Cognate Courses
..

6 hours

. ....
...... ... .............
.. ....... ........... .. .6-12 hours
These cou rses are sel ected in accordance with the student's particular
area of interest. Most ofte n these course s are taken in t h e departments of Sociology and Psychology.
Ill. Counseling and Guidance Courses ....
. ..21-27 hours
The pattern of coursework is individually designed to prepare the
student for s p ecific r oles w ithin the field of st udent personnel s ervices, i.e., Admissions and Registration, Counseling, Housing, Financial Aids, Placement and Student Acti,·it!es. Counseling 520, College
Personnel I nternship, is a required cou rse for stude11 ts ma jo ring In
College Student P ersonnel Services.

MAJOR IN TEACHING THE DEAF
•r. Requi red Co u rses
....

.. 38 hours

PSYCH 55 1, Advanced Educational P sychology
( or Sped 506 Teaching the Exceptiona l Child)
SPED 421
422, Teaching Speech to the Deaf
SPED ·123
, 24, Teaching L anguai:(e to the Deaf
SPED 425, Observation ancl Student Teaching o! the Deaf
SPED ·l:13, Speech Read ing a n d Auditory Train ing
SPED 437 , Basic Audiology
SPED 447, Neurophysiolog~· of the Speech H and icap ped
FED
501. Introduction to Research
SPED 570, Seminar in Spe cal Education (or FED 502. History and
Philosophy o f Education 1

MAJOR IN TEACHING THE MENTALLY RETARDED
• 1. Required Courses . ... .
.. .. .. .. ......
SPED 341 , Speech De\'elopment and Correction

.. .............................................30 hours

SPED ·140. Learning Disabili ties
SPED ~63, Curriculum for the Mentally Retarded
• Substitu tions poss ib l e where studen t hos talcen equivalent courses on the undergraduate or graduate levels.
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SPED 464 , M ethods nnd i\la tcr ials fo r Teaching the Retar ded
COUN ,J!Jl, Group E valuation Techniq ues for T eachers
FED 501, Introduction to Research
SPED 506, Teaching the Exceptional Child (or Psych . 459, P sychology
of Exceptional Children)
SPED 56G, Vocation al Trainini: of the Mentally Retarde d
SPED 569, Observation and Student T eachini: of the :.vrentally Retarclccl (!GO clock hours minimum practicum ) /or Sped.
480, Emotional Development of Ch ildren and Youth , or
Spec! 500, Visually Hnndicapped)
SPED 570, Semi nar in Specia l Educntion

JI!. Practicum
Stu dents must p res en t e v id ence of hav ing ac cu m u lated a mmnnum of
!!75 c lock hours of work In pra cticum . Some of th e se hours may ha \"c
been acc umulated at t he u nclergracluate level, bu t if n ot. they m ust be
ob tained b y study !or th e Ma ster's d ecree. The practicum program
s hould b e p lanne d w ith t he s tude nt's adv iso r .

WITH -2\. MAjOR IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

MAJOR IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY
The Master of Science degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
1. Pass an examination to d etermine adequa te personal voice and
speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acuity for speech. (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic of the University.)
2. Have s uccessfully completed a minimum of t wenty-six semester
hours of work preparatory to admittance to the major. These hours
are t o include the following courses or their equivalents: SPED 306,
Introduction to Special Education; SPED 341, Speech Development
and Correction; SPED 437, Basic Audiology; SPED 438, Audi tory
and Speech Mechanisms; SPED 442, P sychology of Speech; SPED
443, Speech Pathology I: Voice and Articulation; SPED 444, Speech
Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization; SPED 445, Phonetics of
American Speech; SPED 450, Speech Cor rection in the Elementary
and Second ary Schools.
3. For those students who wish to w ork toward special state certification in the schools, advisor consultation should be sought early since
additional coursework is required (this does not apply to those al ready holding state certificates in elementary or secondary teaching
or a special services cer tificate in another field. )
4. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum. These hou rs may be
taken from the follow ing:
I. Requirer! Courses
F ED 501, Int r oduction to Research
SPED 541, Disorders of Articulation
SPED 542, Disorders o i Voice
SPED 5-!3, Diso rders o f Ra te and Rh y thm
SPED 54<1, Disorder s of Symbolization
SPED 4-l!l, Aclvn nccd ?d c asuremenl of Heal"inc
SPE D HG, Speech E\".1lutlo !1
SPED 553, Actvnnccd Problems
SPED 570, Seminary in Special E d ucation
SPED ·!·17, Neurophysiology

:m hou r s

Elccti v c Courses
SPED 555, Alary n genl Speech ilehabilitation
SPED 556, Speech Problems of Ce r ebral Palsied Childr en
SPED 4-10, Learn ing Disabilities
SPED 433, Spee ch Readi ng and Auclltory 'I'ra inlni:
SPED 421 , Teachini: of Speech to the Deaf 1
SPED 422, Te:iching of Speech to the Deaf 11
SPED 423, T eachini: of L ani:uage to the Deaf 1
SPED 424, Teaching of L anguage to the D eaf II
SPED 460, Introduc tion to the Mentally Subnormal Child
••II. Ele ctive Courses In Rela ted Areas
Depending upon the student's preparatory worlt, courses may be taken
in fi e lds s uch as p sychology, sociology, s peech, Eng lish, and other related
arcns.
• • Studen t is responslulc for prerequisites in any elective areas.
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Mr. Benak, Mr. Hossack, Advisers
Th is is a professiona l graduate degree designed to provide a b road
educational background for students who w is h to gain greater proficiency
and assume positions of greater responsibility in the field of Ci vil Engineering.
Courses in the program gi ve stud ents a b etter u nder standing of the
basic principles and methodology u sed in the d esign of civil engineeri ng
projects.
Emphasis is placed on Systems A nalysis, Decision Maki ng, and P roblem Solving.
Foundation Courses: Appiicants for admission to the M.S. degree prog ram in Civil En gineeri ng must h ave completed t he following foundation courses with a satisfacior y grade :
Fluid Mechanics
S tructu ra l Design
Soil Me ch anics
Advanced Math for E ngineers
Structural Analysis
(or Differential Equations)
En gi neeri ng Systems Analysis
A student who is deficient in any of t he foundation courses will be r equired to make up the deficiency with appropria te courses.
Degree Requirements: The d egree r equires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. A minimum of one- half of the required hours must
be taken at the 500 level. Nine semester hours may be in a r ela ted m inor
fi eld, such a s business admini str ation. ma thematics, ph ysics, chemistry,
and biology.
A st uden t may elect t o s ubmit a thesis fo r a maximu m of si x sem ester
hours which is applica ble toward 1he degree requirem ents. A comprehensive final examina tion, both w r itten and oral, will be required w hen
the st udent has completed his course work or is in h is fi n al semester.

THE MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE
Mr. Bull, Mr. Harris, Mr. Higley, Advisers
This is a p rofessional graduate degree designed to provide a b road
educational experience for students who wish to assume positions of r esponsibility in b usiness.
Cours es in the program give students an understanding of the principles
of management, marketing, finance and proficiency in the u se of accounting and st atistics as tools for analysis of business p roblems. At the same
time the student becomes aware of the societal, economic, legal and
political factors w hich influence business decisions and develops an apprecia tion of the social r esponsibilities of business.
Emphasis is placed on decision malti ng and problem solving.
Foun dat ion Courses: Applicants for admission to the lVI.B.A. degree
program m ust have completed t he fo llowi ng fou ndation courses with a
satisfactory grade.

:rn
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Corporation Finance
Economics (Micro)
Statistics
Economics (Macro)
Business Law, or
Accounting (2 courses)
Legal Environment of B usiness
Marketing
Management
A student who is deficient in any of the foundation courses will be
required to make up the deficiency with appropriate courses.
The same quality of work is required in these courses as in the regular
graduate degree requirements.
The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business is required. The
test should preferably be taken prior to admission, but it must be taken
not later than the end of the first semester of graduate work.
Degree R equirements: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester
hours for completion. Of these, 27 hours must be in the following required courses:

plus a thesis of six hours credit in lieu of a corresponding number of
hours of elective work. It will be noted that as m a ny as six hours of
credit may be transferred from other accredited graduate schools, provided the transferred credits can be fitted into the degree program.
Prerequisite: Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution which
must include six hours in accounting. Students with inadequate preparation in accounting must r emove this deficiency before being a degree
candidate.

Econ.
E con.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.

3
521. Seminar in Micro-Theory...... ..
:1
523, Macroeconomic Theory
3
5•10, Marketing Policies
.... ... ... .... ..... . ...... .. .... ... .
3
530, The Environment of Management
3
550. Financial Management
3
520, Accounting for Mnnagement Cont rol...
or
3
521. Contemporary Accounting
3
500, Quantitative Analysis .. .
...... 3
501, Business and Society .. .
or
531, Human Relations
.........................
... 3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Emphasis in specific areas can be achieved by selection of nine hours
of approved elec tives, three hours of w hich may be ou tside of business
administration. Elective courses include the following:
Bus.
B us.
Bus.
Bus.
B us.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.

Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.

525,
535,
541,
545,
551,
552,

Seminar in Accounting .
3
Seminar in Management ..
.3
Promotional Politics
3
Seminar in Marketing...
...... .. .. ........
.... 3
Security Analysis .... ..
...................
... .3
Seminar in Investment Management .........................
.... 3
555, Seminar in F inance ........ ....................................................... ................ ....... 3
500, Independent Research ........ ..... .......... ....................................................... 3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

A thesis is not required for the degree. A written comprehensive fina l
examination, will be required when the student has completed his course
work or is in his final semester.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
WITH A MAJOR IN COLLEGE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
This degree is designed for finance officers of colleges and universities.
For more complete details of this program, write to the Dean of the
Graduate College.
A maximum of four h ours of this program may be obtained through
participating in the short course for college business officers (Edad 546,
College Business Management, two hours credit, offered during the last
week in July each year.)
In addition to t he four hours of short-course credit, the candidate for
the Master's degree must earn 12 hours of credit in the field of education
as noted below (Fed 481, 500, 502, and 505). Electives comprising 18 to 21
credit hours may be taken from graduate level courses in other areas
approved by the major adviser. The student must present a total of 36
hours credit for the Master of Science degree. If the student desires, he
may receive a Master of Arts degree by presenting 24 hours of credit

---- - - - - --- -----

--- ~---- ~----

I. Academic Electives ..... . ..... .. .... ..
. ..
...... ........ (Not to exceed 21 hours)
(From graduate level courses in education, political science, psychology, English, histor y, sociology, economics or business administra tion )
Il. Required Courses ...... .. ......................... ...... ..
1G hours
FED 481, Principles of Adult Education
EDAD 510, Research Proj ect (Su bject to be associated with college
business management and report worthy of publication)
FED
502, H istory and Philosophy o( Education
FED 505, Education Seminar
EDAD 576, College Busi ness Management

PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS
Students holding Master's degrees may be admitted to do additional
work leading to recommend ation for certification as a school psychologist
if they show promise of ability to succeed beyond the Master's level.
Application for s uch admission must be filed with the Director of Admissions, accompanied by credentials and an application fee. Credentials
must include two official transcrip ts for all previous college work, scores
for the Gradua te Record Examination Aptitude Test and Psychology
Test, and a vita including names of individuals willing to write reference
letters. Before a final decision is made concerning admission, the applicant must be interviewed by th e Chairman and one or more members of
the Department of Psychology. If the applicant has not completed a
Master's program equivalent to that required for the Master of Science
in Educational Psychology, he may be r equired either to take additional
graduate courses or to complete successfully a six-hour qualifying examination in general and educational psychol ogy.
A total of 30 semester hours of work bevond the Master's is reouired
for the recommendation. No more than thi·ee hours of practicum credit
should be taken during any one semester. For certification of sc hool
psychologists, many states require teaching certification or two years of
professional work experience in the schools.
Filing of an acceptable plan of study with the gr aduate office will be
requ ired on admission to the program. Students will arrange their programs according to the subject matter areas below. Since individual
students may have widely variant backgrou nds, considerable flex ibility
is allowed in choice of specific courses. However, final decision on the
appropriateness of a program rests with the Psychology Department.
I. Psychological Foundations ....
... ...... Required: :l or 3 courses
T hese courses are to be a continuation of fun damental psychology
courses in learning, experimental psychology , etc .. taken during work
towarcl the Master's degree .
lI. Psychological Methods and Techniq ues
Required Courses Cother courses may be substituted for any of the
courses below which may ha ve been completed prior to entrance Into
the School Psychology pro gramJ
PSYCH 553, Indi vidual T e sts: Chi ldren & Adolescents
PSYCH 55~. Individual Tests: Adolescents & Adu lts
PSYCH 505, Practicum in Psychology
an cl either/ or
PSYCH 555, I ntroduction to Therapeutic Tec h n iques with Children
PSYCH 557, Beha,·ior Modification
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III. Educational Foundati ons
. .... ... Required : 2 or 3 courses
These cour ses w111 be selcctecl fro m d e partmen ts of s pecial education, counseling and guidance. and/ or elementary e d ucation . Approval for inclusion in the program must be obtained from the
Psychology Department prior to registration.

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION DEGREE
The Specialist in Education degree (Ed.S.) is an advanced degree, involving a minimum of one year of study beyond the Master's degree. It
is designed to prepare more competent educators.
.
Each applicant will be considered in terms of his educational and_ professional background and experience. The Ed.S. is designed to be mdependent of further study. Some students, however, may ~i.sh t<;> co_nti~ue
at another institution in a doctoral program. The receivmg mstitutlon
will determine the applicability of course work taken toward partial fullfillment of a doctoral program.
Admission and Degree Requirements

Applicants for admission to study in the Ed.S. program should be made
to the Director of Admissions, University of Nebraska at Omaha (see
Admissions). In general, the applicant:
1. Must hold a Master's degree from an accredited institution offering
graduate work.
2. Must have had successful relevant work experience and provide
l etters of recommendation from principals, superintendents or other
supervisors with whom he has worked.
3. Must be approved for admission to the program by the department
h ead and the Graduate Dean.
4. Must submit the results of the Graduate Record Examination with
the application for admission.
Before the applicant is accepted as a candidate in the degree prog~am,
he must be recommended by a graduate faculty advisory committee
which will base its recommendations on:
1. A oersonal interview.
2. An· evaluation of the app licant's general educational and profes sional qualifications to undertake the proposed program.
3. The results of the Graduate Record Examination.
4. A review of the app licant's proposed plan of study including courses,
1)r acticums and seminars, and work completed.
5. Prerequisite or deficiency courses which must be completed, if necessary1 before the student may be accepted into the program.
The ca ndidate will be notified in writing concerning his admission to
the p r ogram.
Candidacy for D e gree

Permission to enter the program does not automatically des ignate the
applicant as a candidate for the Ed.S. degree. Before filing a n applicat ion
for degr ee candidacy, the student must complete twelve semester hours
of course work, including work in statistics and research methods. For
those students with statistics and research methods in their Master's program, substitutes may be made.
.
,
.
.
.l\fter a review of his early course work the candidate s committee will
make t he decision concerning the applicant's candidacy for the degree.
The applicant will be notified in writing by the Graduate Office of the
decis ion of the Graduate Faculty. A permanent plan of study will be filed
by the committee with the Graduate Office at the time of admission to
candidacy.
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Immediately after acceptance for candidacy, th e studen t will file w ith
his Committee a tent alive proposa l for his fie ld project. This field µroject
•.vill be an ind ependent s tudy of a specific school -related problem. The
subject of the study must be approved by t he student's fac ulty committee
and the Graduate Dean during the same term th e candidate has been
approved fo r candidacy fo r the degree. F ailu r e to r egula rly report progress on the fie ld p roject to the major advisor may result in loss of the
topic. In some departme nts, this may be a research project.
Residency is a period of time when students can d evote their fu ll
energy to study, develop associations with oth er students, an d e nj oy extended contact with senior faculty members. T ypical patterns i n which
students might satisfy residency would include a credit hour load of no
less than 12 hours during a Summer, or no less than 9 hou rs during a
Fal! or Spring session. Students who hope to s atisfy residence through
an Ed.S. internship s hould consult their super v isory committee.
Regular attendance assures a desir able rate of progress, and also ass ures t hat quality in a prog ram w hi ch com es by way of acqu aintance
and in teract ion.
All work for the Ed.S. degree, including the field project report, must
be completed within a period of six years from the t ime of firs t admission
to the program. Upon completion of the field project, which will be done
under the direction of the facul ty committee, the student will sub mit
three typewritten copies to the Graduate Office. This project must generally conform to the s ty le prescribed by the Graduate College.
The final oral examination for th e student shall cent er on the fie ld
project . T he examining group shall be the Committee and the Graduate
Dean or his r epresentative.

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION DEGREE
.T>..

MAJOR IN [EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATIO N
AND SUPERVISION
66 Hours Minimum

Th is outlined program includes t he w ork w hich might typically constitute the fifth and sixth years of collegiate work. The total course work
for both M.S. and Ed.S. would accumulate to no less t h an 66 graduate
hours. The program reflects the philosophy which supports graduate education at t he Universi ty that each student should be able to design a
considerable portion of his program to best harmonize his needs and
ambitions. Each program will be designed with the aid of the student's
adviser and must be approved by the candidate's committee.
Th e program h as been designed to include the flexibility needed by
two groups of students: (1 ) those preparing to become school principals;
(2) those preparing to become school superintendents. The capstones of
the Ed.S. program are the administration semin ars (Edad 660 and 661)
and the field project (Edad 6ll).
I. Core Professional Courses
.. .......
,J: - -!8 hours
Including worlt in school finance , school bus iness management , supcl'vlsion, schoo l law, research, stntis tlcs, educa tional psychology, administration s eminars, and fie ld work.
II. Related Professional Courses
.. ...
.....
.......
i2-i8 h o urs
Including selected work in such areas as curriculum , guidance, reading, !oundallons, and specia l education.
III. Cognate Courses .... . ... ..
...... ......... ..
9- 15 hours
Inc luding selected work In such areas as e conomics , English, psy chology, business administration, and sociology. In some cases, candidates may select cognate courses from o ther graduat e level offerings
w hich rest upon adequate undergradu ate preparation.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Key to Symbols:
I-offered in the first semester of each year
II-offered in the second semester of each year
S-offered in the summer session
Courses numbered 500 or above are open to graduate students only.
Some cour ses numbered 400 are open to both seniors and graduates; the
same is true of a selected few 300 numbered courses. It is e>.."!)ectecl as a
rule that graduate students enrolled in those courses numbered 300-400
will do work of a higher level than undergraduates. Typically, such
differentiation might include depth studies, field studies, individualized
research, and special interest projects.

'I

j,

ART

363 Plant Anatomy ....
.. (I ) 3
A stu dy of cells, tissues, and org'1n s of v::iscular p l:ints with particular
emphnsis on internal structure of seed plants.
PREREQ: Biology 145; Junior-Senior
Fauna of the Groat Plains
(Il.S) 3
A s ur ve y of the common animal groups found In the Great Plains,
Including their evolution, ecology, distribution and specific aclaptalions to the environment of the tem perate North Amerlcan grasslands.
P REREQ : Biology 145, BioJocy 175. Junior-Senior.
3H Histology
... ........ ...
...
......... ........... . .
. .... .. .. ( I ) 4
The mlcroscoplc anatomy of tissues and organs, their adaptations,
and functional significance.
PREREQ: Biology 175, ancl a course in vertebrate anatomy . .TuniorSenior.
384 Embryology .... ............
....... ... .... ....
(Ill 4
An intensive study of the embryology and development of the, vertebrate a nimal, partlculnrly the hum'1n, from g'1me togenesis through
o rganogenesis ase revealed by a study of se lected vertebrate embryos

445
451

461
531
541
551
595

facilities for oxy-acety lcnc and. :irch welding, and general metal working.
PREREQ: Art 331 and permission
.. 3 hours
Advanced Painting: Practical Instru ction In oil painting and related
medias. The course gives the s tudent the time and environment to work
and de,·e!op ind ividually. A strong emphasis is placed on a complete
knowledge of contemporary art.
. .. 3 hours
PREREQ: Art 341 & permission .
Medieval Ari History: A study of painting, sculpture, and architecture
of the W estern World irom 300 A.O. to about 1500 A.D.
PREREQ: Art 206 & permission ................................................................................. 3 hours
.Z\.dvnnced Printmaking: Intaglio process stressing technical proficiency
In the various media.
PREREQ: Art 351 & permission .......... .......................... ................................ .. ... 3 hours
Advanced Ceramics: Advanced problel'!ls in the techniqu es of ceremlcs.
PREREQ: Art 361 & permission.................... .............................................................. 3 hours
Graduate Sculpture: Advanced problems In a particular sculpture media.
PREREQ: Art 431 &: permission.......... . ......... .......... ..........
.. .. ....................... 3 hours
Graduate Pnlnl!ng: More complex problems in the oil medium and related material.
PREREQ: Permission & 12 credit hours in painting ........................
.. ...........3 hours
Graduate Printmaking: Advanced problems In the printmaking area with
particular altcnton to the intagllo technique.
PREREQ: A rt 451 & permission .............................................................................. 3 hours
Advanced Research Project in Ari History: Specia l problems in Art
History on an indlvldually arranged basis .
PREREQ: Permission & 18 hours in Art History.. ............................... .
.. .... .... 3 hours

-1 18

·123

433

444

BIOLOGY
...
. .................. .
... CI.Sl 4
334 Ecology
The stud y of the behavior of whole organisms and groups of organisms
in relation lo their Jiving a nd non-living environment.
PRREQ: Biology 145, 175; Junior-Senior
..... .. .. (I) 4
344 Morphology of Lower Plants
A lecture nnd laborntor ~· course which co,•ers the ecology, morphology,
.ind evolutlon.iry trends of algae. fungi. and bryophytes.
PREREQ: Biology H5: Junior-Senior
353 Flora o f the Great Plains
(I. S) 3
The classification , identification , and recognition of common vascular
plants, includ ing weeds, ornamentals . and Indigenous plants, found in
the great Plains.
P REREQ: Biology 1-15; Jr.-Sr.
...... (II) 4
354 Morphology of Higher Plants
A lecture nnd laboratory course covering the living and fossil vascular plants with emphasis on morphology, ecology, and e volutionary
trends.
PREREQ: Biol ogy 145; Junior-Senior

hours

hours

hours

hours

nnd fetuses.

431 Advanced Sculpture: Advnnccd work in area of s tudent's choice .. with

441

43

454

hours
464

hours
;

I

hours

r

473

'.'

hours

474

PREREQ : Biology 175 and a c ourse in vertebrate anatomy; .Tunior-Senior.
Collular Biology .
.
...
.
(I) 4
This course is :i comprehcnsl\'C slucly of the structure nnd [unction of
plant ancl animal cells.
PREREQ : Biology 145, 175 and 21.J ; organic chemistry and physics.
J unior-Senior.
Llm:,ology
(Il.S) <!
A study of the physical. chemical. and biotic relationships tha t serve to
estabiish and malnt'1in plant and animal c ommunities in a fresh water
environment.
PREREQ: B iol. 145, 173, a n d organic c hemistry. Junior-Senior.
Organic Evolution .............
...
.
.. . .. . .
(II) :i
A stud y of organic evolution In terms of evidences which s upport the
theory and the mechanisms involved in the process.
PREREQ: Biology 214. Junior-Senior.
Animal Bohavlor (same :is Psychology 427) ..
.
.... .
.. .. (I.II) 3
Be~avior of di verse aninrnls will be studied--primari!y to d ev elop an
unaerstandlng of t he relationships between nervous Integration and
the behavior manifested b y the organism. as well as the evolution and
aclapti,·e s ignificance of behavior as a fu nctional unit.
PREREQ : Biology 175 or Psychology 101 or permission. Junior-Senior.
Bryology
(I) :i
A lecture and laboratory course In the identification, classlfic'1tion,
ecology . '1nd distr ibution of bryophytes.
PREREQ: Biology 344 or permission of the Instructor. Junior-Senior.
Plant Physiology .. ............ . ............ ............ ............ ...................................... (II) 4
A stud y of plant processes and functions with particular emphasis on
photosynthesis, respiration , mineral nutrition. and morphogenesis.
PREREQ: One year of botany; chemistry 214 or 102; and physics . .TuniorSenlor.
Taxonomy of Vascular Plants
.
. (II) 4
The identification, nomenclature and classification of vascular plants
with emphasis on gymnosperms and angiosperms.
PREREQ: Biology 1'15. Junior-Senior.
General BnclerloJogy
(I) 3
The nature of microorganisms. their life processes. their biological and
econo:rncal significance.
PREREQ: Biology MS; Chem is try 2H or 102. Junior-Snior .
Endocrinology
. . . ..
(!Ii 3
A survey of endocrine physiology stressing the regulative and integrative roles of hormones, the control of h ormone secretion, and mechanisms oi hormone action.
PREREQ : Organic Chemistry, Vertebrate Anatomy, and Physiology or
permission of the Instructor. Junior-Senior.
Animal Physiology . ..
....
...
. (Ill 4
This course is a comprehensive stud y of the functions of the animal
body systems.
PREREQ: Biology 175, vertebrate "natomy, organic chemistry, and
phy sics. Junior-Senior.

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours
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-l7H Verteb:ate Zoology
111 ~ hoi:rs
A ~tudy of the gene rn l biology of the s u bphylun, V er t.ebrnta includ ing
the 111orph0Jog~:. anaton1y, ph ys iolo gy ;lnd eco logy o[ vertebrate repres entnti,·es.
PREREQ: Biol. 175 : .Junior-Senio r.
Parasitology
( II ) ·l hou rs
Taxono1n y , morphology , life histo!'y, clisscmlnation , and control of the
parasitic protozoans, helrnlnths. and arthropods.
PREREQ: Biol. 175, Junior-Senior.
( JI) 4 hours
488 Invertebrate Zoology
A fiel d-oriented course emphasizing the t ;ixon omy and natu ral history of
the invertebrate animnls.
PREREQ: Biology 175; Junior-Senior.
( II ) 4 hours
49•1 Entomology ... .. ... ... . .... .. ... . .
..
The s tudy of ins ects, their classification, morphology, physiolog~·, behavior, life histories , ecolog,·, and evolution.
PREREQ: Biol. 175 ; J unior-Senior.
l lI,S ) -l h ours
'198 ornilhology
An introduction to the general biology of b irds, including their anatomy ,
physiology, behavior, ecology, classification and identification with emphasis on North American groups.
PREREQ : Biology 175. Junior-Senior.
(I,i1.S) 1 hour
501 Seminar in Biology
A study of current research in any of the d iv isio ns of biology .
PREREQ: Graduate s tudent in bio logy .
(1,11.Si 2 hours
502 Proble m5 in Biology
Research investigation in various areas of b iology .
PREREQ : Sufficient work in biology and the ancill ary sciences necessary
to pursue aclcqunte!y the area of investigation involved.
( I! l 3 hour:
516 Experim enial Genetics
Lec ture and laboratory involving e xperimentation with org 3nisnl5 s uch
as Pros oph i la spp ., Neurospora spp ., E. Coli a n d T. Phage .
PRERE Q : Biology 2H.
111 :l h o u r s
57:l Environme ntal Physiology

530 The Environment of Managoment
3 hours
A classical and behavioral study o f the organizational environment in
which decision-making occurs to accomplish the economic and efficient
operation o f organized endeavor.

A dct;dlecl study of selected d:,-n.:1n1 !c en v ironn1ental factors an<! IT,eci1<1·
nisms o f p hysiologic adaptot.ion by org::inisn1s o f various taxn.

REREQ: Genera l Physics, Algc hra, Ammal P!1,·siology , or pen:1iss:o ,i
of the ins tructor. Graduate.
601-(;()2 Thosis
~i.lI,S ) :i hou rs
In clepcnclcn t rese:1rch project \Vritten under th e s upcr\·is! on of a fac "t..:. !:~:
con1n1ittce.
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531 Human Relations
3 hours
An inter-disciplinary study concerned with the problems of combining
and u tilizing human resources to satisfy the objectives of management
and workers.
535 Seminar in Managemeni , ...
.3 hours
A stude nt participation course emphas iz ing current issues and problems
in t he areas of management theory and operation.
PREREQ: Bus. Adm. 530 and B u s. Adm. 531
540 Marketing Policies
3 hours
A marketing management approach to the determination of policies
employed in solving problems in marketing,
541 Promotional

3 hours

Policies

Analysis of the methods and policies needed to develop and administer
an effecti\·e promotional p rogram.
545 Seminar in Marlco!ing...
3 hours
Exploration, study and critical analysis of contemporary marketing
problems, trends, methods and ap proaches for seminar discussion and
written report.
PREREQ: Bus. Adm. 540
550 Financial Management
3 hours
Examines U1e problems of managing the financial operations of a n enterprise with emphasis on anal ysis and solution of Jo ng and short-term
problems pertaining to policy decisions.
551 Securi!y Analysis
3 hours
A study in the t echniques of analysis of marketable securities. Statis tical
and financial ratlo methods of analysis are examined as well a s broader
b ases for appraisal of values of securities .
552 Seminur in Investment Mnnagt'meni

3 hours

The theory o! inves tment management and its application in formu lation of policies for different types of investors.
555 Seminar in Finance ..

Sclectec: topics from are:is of business finance.
PREREQ: Bus . Adm. 550.

3 hours

590 Independent Research
...... .... 3 hours
Indiv id u al research in the fie ld of accounting, finance, management,
marketing, quantitative analysis, or the environment of business, Maxim um of nine hours in three different fields.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3 hours
500 Quaniita!ive Analysis
. ..
. .. . ... ,
The s tudy of quantitative techniques and models and their applicntloi1
in business decision making.
3 hours
501 Business and Socioly
E xploration of the diversity of societal forces and pressur_es :which p:·oduce continued transition in the system of American capitalism.
3 hours
1""'7502 Bohavioral Sciences in Bu5iness
Integration of psychological, sociological and other behavioral science
concepts with business decision making.

~-.;11~

",,,rt
·r

... ...
. .. .. .... . ......... ...... .. ... . .
3 hours
520 Accounling for Management Control
Emphasis on maximum utilization of accounting information by the
management team.
3 hours
521 Conlemporary Accounting
A penetrating study of acco unting areas in which uniform ity is not
present.
PREREQ: Bus. Adm. 520
.. ...
. ... ...3 hours
525 Seminar in Accounting
A s t u dy of prob lem areas which may be independent or interrelated
in public, private and governmental accounting.
PREREQ: :Sus. Adm . 520 or Bus. Adm. 521.

CHEMISTRY
349 Physical Chomlsiry : An introdu ction to thermodynamics and atomic and
350 molecular structure anci the application of these concepts to thermochemist ry , equili b r ium, solutions, electrochemistry, kinetics, solids, and
chemical bonding. (Lect.-3, Lab-4)
PREREQ: For Chern 349: Chemis try 230 and 214. Physics 212, Math
192 or 22-!: F or Chemist ry 350: Chemistry 349 w ith a grade of C or
abo\'e
... .... .. (l,II) Each 4 hours
361 Iru;trumental and Advanced Quani!iative Analysis: Instrumental, physicochemical, and special methods applied to quantitative analysis. (Lect-2,
Lab-81
PREREQ: Chemistry 350 (may be talcen concurrently)
........ (II) 4 hours
410 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry: Theories of chemical bonding, the determination of chemica l structures, and the application of mode rn
techniques to classical and recent problems ln inorganic chemistry.
(Lect-3)
PREREQ: Chemistry 350 (may be tal,en concurrently).... .
....... (II) 3 hours
411 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Preparations: Laboratory preparation of
412 representative types o f inorganic c ompounds b y \·ario us standard and
spe ci;i ! e x perimental techniques . (Lab-4).
PREREQ: Chemistr y •!10 (ma y be t aken concurrently) ... ......... , (I,II) Each 1 hour

;,

,I
I
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423 Advanced Organic Chomistry: An advanced lecture course in modern
theories and special topics. (Lab-3)
PREREQ: Three years of college chemistry Including Che mistry 214 .. (I ) 3 hours
424 Iden!ificaton of Organic Compounds: A laboratory course in the systematic identification of organic compounds by classification reactions,
spectral analysis, and the preparaton of derivatives. (Lect-1, Lab 3)
PREREQ : Three years of college chemistry including Chemistry 214. ...(Ill 3 hours
493 Blochomlstry: Chemistry and Biochemistry of proteins, carbohydrates,
494 and lipids. Enzymes and Energetics. Biological oxidation. (Leet 3, Lab-4)
PREREQ: Chemistry 214, Chemistry 493 Is prereq. to 49•1. ...... (l,Il) Each 4 hours
495 Problems in Chomistry: Inde pendent student research.
496 PREREQ: Three years of chemistry and permission of instructor
... .. .... .. ....... .
(l,Il.Si Cr. Arrg.
503 Research in Chemistry : Prov ides the student w ith an opportunity for
experience in the solving o! an actual research problem in the field o!
chemistry .
PREREQ: Permission of instructor .....
(l,I! .S> Cr. Arrg.

480 Managerial Economics: Managerial economics is economics applied in
decision making, with special emphasis on the application of the microtheory . It aims to b ridge the gap between theory and managerial practice, stressing on the measurement of the critical concepts, collection
and evaluation of Information and comparison of alternatives.
PREREQ: Econ. 320 or permission ..... ........................................... ................... . ........ 3 hour s
505 Economlc Education: A study and examination of economic principles
and how they can be related to the teacher's classroom presentation. This
course is designed to furnish the public school t eacher (K-12) with s ufficient background and u n derstanding to a id In the recognition of economic
issues and the teaching of economic c oncepts and principles.
PREREQ: Open to any graduate student with no previous college work
in economcs teaching K-12. Not open to majors In E conomics
(I) 3 hours
506 Economlc Education: A con tinuation of Econ. 505
{J I ) 3 hours
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ECONOMICS
411 Government and Labor: Provides a background of lmowledge and und e:·-

standing of the development of public policy, the regulation of labor b~·
government and the relationship of the ,·arious levels of government
to labor.
PREREQ: Econ. 315
(Ill 3 hours
3 hours
412 Urban Geography (see Geography 412)
418 Collective Bargaining: A study of the issues, structures and procedures
Involved In collective bargaining, and the settlement of disputes , as
center a round the labor-management contract.
PREREQ: Econ. 315
. .... ............ .. ..... .. ... . (1) 3 hours
421 Advanced Firm & Industry Theory: The effects of changes In conditions
of supply and demand under alternative market structures affecting firm
and industry are examined. General equilibrium a nd welfare economics
arc introduced.
PREREQ: Econ. 320 or permission ....... ...
....... .. .. ......... .
(II ) 3 hours
423 Advanced Macro Theory: A study of the level of income, production.
employment, and growth. Classical and Keynesian systems are contrasted, with recent theoretical paths being explored.
PREREQ: Econ. 322 or permission ...
(l l 3 hours
426 History of Economic Thought: From Mercantfllsm to the modern pcr:od.
Focus ls on the interactions o f institutional mileu , thought and economic
doctrine.
PREREQ: Econ. 201 and 202 . .. .
................... . ...
(1) 3 hours
430 Econometrics: The study and application of modern statistical a nd mathematical procedures to theoretical economic models.
PREREQUISITES: Permission of instructor ..
3 hours
436 Comparalivo Economic Phllosophy: The mainstreams of political and economic philosophy are e xam ined in order to und ers tand both the political
basis or comparative economic systems as well as lo judge the political
consequences of changing economic policy.
Ci l 3 hours
PREREQ: Nine hours of Economics or permission
!ill 3 hours
·137 Contemporary E conomic Philosophy
A conlinu:,tion o f Economics 436 with emphasis upon onctemporary
writers and thinke r s .
PREREQ: Econ 322.
3 hours
4U Geography of Manufacturing (sec Geography 443) .................................. .
445 Monetary Theory and Polley: The role o:f money in the stabilization at
high levels, production, employment, income and prices. Emphasis is on
contemporary problems.
...(!J 3 hours
PREREQ: Econ. 345 ....................... .
456 State and Local Finance: Economic and ,,dminlstrative problems of state
and local taxation, with particular attention to Nebraska and Omaha, a re
studied.
PREREQ: Econ. 355 or permission ........ ....... ...... ..... ....................................... (I!) 3 hours
{66 Economic Development: Problems relating t o early stages of economic
development; investment priorities, mobilizing savings, balance of payments considerations; and policies and programs are studied.
PREREQ: Econ. 365 or permission ..
.. ................................... ... .... (I ) 3 hours

507 Economic Education Instilute ... .
.
(S 1 3 hours
A study and an in de p t h examination of selected econom ic to pics anc!
their relation to citizens. students, teachers, community and society.
PREREQ: Permission by Director of the Insti tute.
510 Economic Security .
:1 hours
The course inv olves the analysis and dis cussion of problems and programs of economic security. Particula r attention will be given lo programs aimed at reducing urban poverty.
PREREQ : Permission of instructor.
516 Seminar in Labor Economics
.
. ( II) 3 h ours
A study a nd investigation of current developments and issues involving
labor institutions, labor relations, wage theories and employmen t policies.
Local and regional studies will be stressed.
PREREQ: S ix hours of credit in undergraduate labor economics or
permission.
520 Seminar in Micro Theory
.. (I ) 3 h our;
This seminar d evelops modern m icro-economic t hc or~· w ith emphasis
on u tility f u nctions :ind demand, production functi ons and cosl. pncc.
and non- price policy of the firms . market and multi -market equilibriu m.
Emphasizes theoretical methods and techniques as well as specifi c content.
PREREQ : Econ 320.
521 Micro-oconomic Theory ........ . ..... .......... .... ................ ..... ....................... (l,II,S ) 3 hours
Microeconomics for graduate students of Business. Economic analysis
of the business firm and its environments, with emphasis on market
structure. production possibilties, and cost fac t ors. Rcent developments
in the theory of the firm and operations research will be investigated.
PREREQ: Grad uate standing in t he Colle ge of Business Administration.
522 Seminar in M acro Theory
...
....
.. . ... .... .. .. . . .. . .. . ( ll ) 3 hours
A brief re v iew of the standard nationol income accounting and the m ore
recent developmen t of the flow-of-funds analysis. A study of the evo lution a nd establishment of the Keynesian economics. its relationship lo
the classical macro-theory and the many refinements of the Ke y nesian
mode l. T o le arn some extensions of the Keynesia n theor y, csepeciaily in
connection with inflation, in ves tment , and economic growth. A clevclop me~l of understand ing of recent work in fi scal and monetary thcor,·.
PRtREQ : Econ 322.

sn

Macro-economic Theory .
( l,II.S) 3 hours
A study or modern Income theory and polic:; . The development of mod cn, oggregatc theory is reviewed. Recent fiscal :ind monetar y policies
regording employmen t, inflation, investment , :ind eco nomic growth arc
examined. Problems or applying poli cy in a dynamic economic environ ment a r e emphasized.
PREREQ : Graduate stand ing in the College of Busine ss Administration.

530 Econometrics: The study and application of stat istical and mathematical
techniques in econ omic research.
PREREQUISITES: Permission of instructor . ....................
3 h ours
540 Somlnar in Amoricnn Economic Hiutory: These seminars lay stress on
541 indiv idual research on significant problems as ind icated by the titles. An
introduction to bibliography and demonstration of the methods of h istorlal research will be incorporated ln e:.ch s eminar.
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor ...
. .... ..... .Each :i h ours

Tm:
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545 Seminar in Money and Banking: Original research and writing of pape1·s

565

580
581
583
584

I

J

on basic problems in the area of money and banking, required of a ll Economics majors at the graduate level.
PREREQ: Six hours in undergraduate monetary courses or permission 3 hours
Seminar in Internation al Economics
...
... .
(I) 3 hours
Originnl research :ind critique of current issues in international economic
theory. policy, and institutions.
PR.EREQ: Econ 365 or 466, or permission of instructor.
Independent Study in Topics on Urbanism (see Political Science 580) .... 3 hours
Urban Seminar in Mclropolltnn Planning and D evelopment (see Geography 581)
.......... ...... ......
.. 3 hours
Interdisciplinary Sominar on the Urban Community (sec Political
Science 583-504) ....... ...........
........... .... .. ... .
.........3 hours per semester to 6

585-506 Urban Economlc:n
. .... .. ..
... . ............ ......... ...... .... ... ... (l,!Il 3 hou rs each
An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urbnn
economic problems w ith emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable toward their possible solution. Separate credit may be received for
each course.
PREREQ: At least 6 hours of upper division course work in economics
or permission of the instructor.
507-508 Regional Economics
. ........ ........ ......... ... ......... ... . .. ............ (!,II ) 3 hours each
An examination of the current developments and issues involving
regional economic development and planning. These courses provide the
theoretical basis for understnndlng and analysing economic problems of
n regional nature . In addition, policy alternatives, decision making, and
measurement techniques are examined.
PREREQ: At least O hours of upper division course work in economics
or permission of the instructor.
598 Urban-Regional Research: Used by candidates for the Master of Science
599 Degree in economics in lieu of a Master's thesis. A study consisting of
urban economic problems, employing research techniques. students do
Independent r esearch , consulting with advisor, and submitting completed
report to a d e partment al committee.
PREREQUISITES: Graduate enrollment in the Master of Science in economics program and acceptance by a graduate actvisor
3 hours each
601 Thesis: An independent research project, written under the supervision
602 of an advisor in the department of economics. Approval of the topic and
the completed project by students departmental committee required .
PREREQUISITES: Permission of department head, a cceptance by a graduate advisor, and by student's clepnrtmcntal committee
:: hours e:,ch

EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION (FED)

...... ............ ..... .....
.(5) 3 h ours
418 Menial Health ........ .. .... ..... .... .... .
A general survey of principles of mental health; a study of socia l and
emotionnl adjustments.
Organization and Administration of Recroa!lon
3 hours
Designed to provide a baclcground of Information on community recreation with special attention to organization, promotion, and development
PREREQ: At least 9 hours of upper division courses in recreation or
permission.
. (I.SJ 3 hours
481 Principles of Adult Education .... .. .. ....... ......... ......... ............... ...
This course Is an introduction to the study of adult education as a major
development in contemporary America. The course surveys the major
forms and problems of adult education and the foremost agencies providing programs.
........ .................... ..
... (II,S) 3 hours
482 AduU Group Leadership
A study of adult groups In modern society and the characteristics of
effective l eadership in all types of groups.
.... . (I,II,S) 3 hours
406 Audio-Visual Materials In Education .. .. ... ....
The selection, care, organization and utilization of materials and equipment of instruction.
407 Preparation of lnslrumenlal Malorial ....................... ...... ........ ...... .. .... (I,ll,S) 3 hours
A basic course in the production of inexpensive audio-visual materials
!or the cla ssroom. Graphic, photographic and auditory malcrlals are cons idered. including such instructional material as slides, filmstrips, dramatization and e x hibi ts.
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,!88 Adminislrallon of lhe Inslruclional Materials Center
{I,ll) 3 hours
This course is designed f or students who wis h to prepare themselves
for the administration of an educational media p rogr;im within an elementary and/ or secondary school.
~98 Growth and Loarning Problems of Disadvantaged
This course is designed to help students develop a basic understanding of
child growth and development and le a rn ing problems of the disadvantaged children and youth .
500 Special Studies . ..
(l,Il,S ) 3 hours
A series of intensiv e courses especially ior teache rs in service-schcclulc rl
as regular seminars, o r wor kshops, according to purpos e.
501 Introduction to Rosearch

(l,Il.S ) 3 h ou rs
To acquaint the beginning graduate student w ith the nature and s ign ificance of research: to enable the student t o read , evaluate and a pply
r esearch results and techniques; to g ive some understan di ng of the m eaning and spirit of research; to give some experience in studying ancl preparing research reports.
502 History and Philosophy of Education
(J.II.S l 3 hou rs
A survey of the rise of educational practice as it has been ln terrelatecl
w i th changes in social and educational philosophy, research, and economic, industrial a nd cultural conditions, especially in the United States.
503 Communication for Teachers of !he Du.advantaged
3-6 hours
An intensive lnler discipl!nary course dealing with the nature of the d is advantaged pupil, communication skills for teachers, and group inter aclion for the Instructional teams working with low-income pupils.
504 Compnra!lve Education
(l,S ) 3 hours
To acquaint studen ts w ith education ph ilosoph ies and programs in sel ected countries; to Iden tif y changes in programs of countries: t o com pare programs in education of other countries with the situ a tion in t he
United S tales.
505 S eminar !n Education

(l.ll,Sl 3 hours
Res earch of problems in educntion which nre of current si gnificance (or
of his torical. ph!loso phical or ps~·cholo gical background s Ill education).

506 EducaJion and Socioly
(Ill 3 hours
To pro,·idc a n opportunit ~· for tc;ichcrs to d e velop :m understan ding of
certain sclcctcci con tcrnpor;iry affairs w h ich have an influence upon
soc:et:,,.
l) R. t: 10 ,,," 1 7 /
(ll.S) 3 h ours
T his course was cies1cnccl for firs t year gradu a te s tudents in education
who have not hncl n prev ious co urse in statistics or ,vhosc bacl~~~
-_.......
~i=s:.....::
s u~ch
'..'...,::'.
th:::a:t;_:a~r::c~fr;e~s::_h: c~r~c;o;u'.'..r_:
se~l:.::s:.._:::d_::
e::_
~':.:·r;e:::d:.:.·- - - - - - - - - - 508 Topics in Audio-Visual Educalion
(II,S) 3 hours
A study of s elec ted to pics In volving principles. p r oblems, trcncls and
materials In audio-\·lsual e d ucation.

_,.--- - -_-,---,.--------------...

509 The Urban School
J hours
An analysis of the societal and insti tutional p rocesses and p r oblems
which have bearing upon the e d uca tion of children In urban settings.
A st udy of the u rban scho ol.
510 Roscarch Project
Individu al or group s tucly and analys is of specific problems in s chools.
522 Problems and Issues in Phys:cal Educalion
An examination of current problems a nd issues in college, secondary,
and elementary physical education. Special emphasis ls g iven to p roblems that rel ate to the general aims and purposes of physical educa tion.
524 Physiology of ExorciGc
The 1·cs ponse of human sstems lo exercise and physical conditioning
programs. Includes a study of the p hysiological basis of muscular
strengU1, endurance, a nd cardiovascular stress; the effects of nut ritive
aids on physical performance: and physiological p r inciples of conditioning and fitness programs.
5~G Supervision of Physical Educal!on
Concepts, principles, organization, and techn iques of supervision f o r u se
by su perv isors and teachers in the con struction a n d s u pe rvision of programs in physical e d u c ation.

J h ours
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528 Curriculum in Phy sical Education
A study of the foundallons for curriculum de velopment and related educ:itional problems. Special con~ideralion Is g iven to curriculum chan ge,
c u rricu lum pattern s, and programs in physical education.
Analysis of Research and Llterature in Human Movoment
Survey of research and literature in human movement for the p~rpose
of orienting th e stu dent to possible a reas of research and develop ing an
understanding a n d appreciation of writings in the field.
Mll Prac!lcum Internship
.. .......
.....
...2-8 hours
An integration of community and school e x p eriences with special reference to the disadvantaged pupil. Each seme ster focuses upon a curriculum area o! the j unior high and elementary schools-language arts, social
stu dies. e valuation procedures , classroom control and curriculum are the
foci.
PREREQUISITES: T eacher Corps
601 Thesis .. . ..... .
.
.
.....
..
.. .. .
(I,ll) 3 hours
602 Independent research project written under the supervision of an adviser.

ELEMENTARY (EED)
4:!0 Lllerature for Children and Y ou!h
(J,U,Sl 3 hours
Selection, evaluation and g uidance in variou s types of literature for the
e lementary an d junior h igh school levels.
427 Curren! Trondn in Early Childhood Education
3 hou rs
A s u n·ey of the problems involved in setting u p and implementing a
program for the child from birth lo eight years of ai:e. Recent trends
will be Investigated as they apply lo the above activity .
500 Special Studies .. ....... .... . . .. ... ..
.. ....... ......
.. . . .
.
(I,II,Sl 3 hou rs
A series of inte n s ive courses especially for teachers in service-scheduled as r egular seminars. or workshops, according to p u rpose .
510 Research Projoc:!
..
(J,II,S) 1-3 hours
Individ u a l or group stud y and analysis of specific problems in schools .

7
7

7

(I ,S) 3 l:ours
519 Diagnostic and Remodial Instruction .. .. .. ... ... . . . ..
A study of methods of diagnosing children's difficulties in a ll sub ject
areas of the e ducational program or the elementary school and remedial
t echniq ues for overcoming such problems .
PREREQ: 501
Improvement
of Ins!ructlon In Elomentary Sci?nco .....................
. ......... 3 hours
520
This cou rse is des igned !or gradu ate students m education who wish t o
become better informed about the recently developed programs tor
e lementary science; the methods, materials, philosophy , and e mphasis in
Instruction, which are characteristic of these programs.
521 Improvement of IJU1truction In Elementary Mathematics ............................ .. 3 hours
A n examination of the p h ilosophy, content, methods, and materials of
m odern mathematics programs for the elementary school. The n eeds
an d backgrounds of the s tude n ts enrolled du ring the semester are given
special consideration.
540 Innova!lons and Trends in Elementary Education ........... ... ................ .............3 hours
Designed as an advanced study for the purpose of exploring current
trends and d evelopmen ts within the various s ubject matter a reas of the
e lementary school.
PREREQ: Ed 501
... ( I.Sl 3 hours
543 In!roductlon to Curriculum Planning-Elemen!ary ...... .. .. .
A study of the history, philo sophy and curren t developments in the
e lementary curriculum with an emphasis on appropriate con tent and
methods of curriculum reorgan ization.
544 .S eminar in Elomonlary Education ..........
........ ............ .....
.. 3 hours
A study of educational problems as they rela te to the e lement ary school.
to be talten in the last nine h ours in the p rogra m ! or the Master of
Science degr ee.
545 Seminar in Supervision o! Student Tea chers-Element.iry
... (I.II) 3 hours
Designed f or experienced teachers who are or may be serving _as coop "era tins teachers, and who desire to study student teaching, its mms, procedures, objectives, trends and developments.
PREREQ : 2 years of teaching experience

-......--......-- ---- ----------
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480 Principlos o! Voca!ional Education
3 hours
A study of the b aslc philosophy underly ing vocational education and the
principles and practices in the various fields.
485

Coordination Techniques for Vocalioni,J EducaUon
3 h ours
Revlews respon s ibilities and techniques of coordination for the v ocational tcacher-coordlnator a nd /or vocational coordinator, with special
emphasis upon local adm in istration o f the p ar t-time cooperative program
and ana lysis of the laws and reg u lations governing this program.

500 Speciill Studios
... (I,II,S) 3 h ours
A series of in tensive courses e specially for teachers in s ervice- schedulecl as regular seminars, or worltshops, accord ing to purpose.
510 Rosoarch Project
................ (l,II,S ) 1-3 hours
lndlvidual or grou p study and analysis of s pecific p roblems in schools .
Typical prob lems may Inc lude s ur veys, schoo l finances . transporta tion.
school building construction, ma m lcnance and operation. c urricu lu m, and
pupil personnel.
530 Emerging School Curriculum
(Il,S) :l h ours
Dcs ignecl lo provicle the student w i1h understnnd ing of the n a turl! and
t r e nds In seconda ry sch o ol cu r r:cu lum developm en t, and the principles
and practices in curriculum planning.
5:1~ The J u n ior High School
(I.S) 3 h ours
T h is course is d esig ned lo acq uaint the grad uate stud ent with the
philosophy, objectives and function s of the junior high school program.
533 Analysis of Teacher Behavior ..
.. ...................... .... (5,II)3 hours
Emphasis if placed upon A n a lysis o! Teacher behavior by the u se o!
!our cu rrent too ls : In te r-ac tion Analysis , Micro -te :ich lng, Slmul«tion. and
Non-Verbal B ehavior. An attempt is made in the labora tory phase of the
course lo put t heory into practice with the student demonstrating a proficiency in u s ing each of the four tools ! or analysis o! behavior. Vicleo~--=.,._eac,n;cd,:__o::::;:lh:.:.e::r curren t media u sed lo observ e teacher behavior w ill be
used w 1ere I s-nppr.opi:iam---· - -- - - - - --·---·,
53-1 Co -operating Teachers Semlnar-Seco~dary .
.
. . .. .. .. (I.II) 3 ,hou ?,f '\
A stu dy of prmciples and proceclurcs m stunent teaching p rograms. In - 1 \IGW
,1 'i5 i j
tended for certifi ed teache rs who are, or w ish to !Jc, working with stude n t tea chers in s cconda:y sc!1ools.
~
....__.JT!i!!"-,wll-lo.l.l.:.i.n.!1--<=crr!l=e-;:s-::a::r;;
e--;;c;::;o:;n:;:c:::;e:;r:::n,-<-...-....it!
......,....,.,ll""ic"'•-.;se:i"-7:
cond;ry school in light of
the nature and needs o! the adolescent child and in relation to the goals
of educa tion, w it h implications f or tea chers, cou n se lors and admin istrators. Emphasis w ill be p laced on instru ctional procecture, curr iculum,
and classroom management .... .
3 hours e ach
~ impro vomen! of Instru c!!o n of Secondary S chool Speech
537 Implemonts o! Inotruction of Sec ondary S chool Foro lgn L nngunge
540 Improvomen! of Instruction o f Secondary School English
5-11 Improvement of Ins!ruction of Seconda1•y School English-Language and Lin-

v' ,{

guistics Li!crnture and Rh e toric

545 Improvement of Ins truction of Sec ondary School Social Studien
550 Improvemen! of Inslruc!io n of Secondary School Malhemalics
555 Improvomon1 of Instruction of Secondary School S cien ce

55G lmprovemen! of lns!ru clion of Secondnry School BSCS B iology (yollow)
,,.--551...J~~ovcmen ! of ~
-f Seconda ry School BSCS _Eology _(groo nf>
--f ~~
f~
•
m en! of Inslruc!ion of S ec ndar School PSSC Physics ~ , ' v~ :/
·

'7}

~1

5GO Imp~o vcmcn t of I ns lruc!ion a! Science. Harva rd P 1·oj~c l Physics

5~t ~ t·o 1 ~ uc hon of Science-:-Tr>ieracllon of Mauer andEno rgy·,

?

.570 I
,

il

':rr2

-

---

l ~ ·vZ1'r
'0- V)

rovcmcn l of Instr uction in Sc.ion cc, Hnrvnrd Project P l ~ 1 y n i c s
f f)..)

-

ctton -in - Seffincc, Into;-acHon oi Ma.Uer an · Energ
Impro v cmcnt of Ins J:r uchon 1n Sc!ence, Enrth Scionco

rr1cu um Proje ct

575 Improvem ent of Instruction oi Secondar y School Business Educallon

D

:,.

5C2 Improvement of InstrucJion of Science .. Earth Scie nce Curriculum Project
5(i5 Sc:icnc c Education S e minar
/
.

,~

'
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.. (Sl 3 hours
576 Problems of Vocational Buslnoss Education .
Designed for teachers of business education to develop a better underpractices
and
trends
in
standing of the purposes, philosophy, current
business education.
3 hours
Vocational Curriculum Conslruction ..... .
577 A course designed :{or teachers, s upervisors, coordin ators, and adm inislrators of vocational education. The course includes principles , needs.
factors, and trends that should be considered in d evelopin g n vocational
education c urriculum.
(I,ll,S) 3 hours
601 Thesis
Required o ( all stu d ents Inking Master of Arts degree, se e m ajor advisor
for in-formation.
602 Thesis
(I ,!l,S) 3 hours
Required of all students taking Master o f Arts degree, see major advisor
for information.
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE (COUN)
400 Principles of Guidanco ·················· ·······································:···················:······· (I,Il,S) 3 hours

Basic principles underlying guidance and counseling practices 1.n the
United States. This course ls a prerequisite for all other courses m the
Guidance and Counseling Department. It ls the recommended course for
students In other departments who wish to h ave some understanding o f
professional guidance and counseling.
491 Group Evaluation Technlquos ............... ·········· ·································· ·············;(I,Il) 3 hours
A survey course dealing with types of measurement and evaluatio.n. In
the instructional programs of elementary and secondary schools .. Utihzation of standardized group tests, construction of classroom tests, u s e of
the cumulative record, a nd basic sociometric and projective techniques
are included in this course.
PREREQUISITE: Senior standing.
... .
..... .. (I,Il,S) 3 hours
492 Guidance in the Elemontary School ... .
A stu dy of the p r inciples, p r actic es and di mensions of ele mentary
school guidance.
3 hours
500 Special Studies in Counseling and Guidance
Intensi ve courses scheduled as regular semmas, or workshops, according to p u rpose.
PREREQUISITE: Permission of Department.
3 hours
5 10 Research Project in CounseUng and Guidance
Individual or group stu dy and anal ysis of specific problems ln counse ling
nnd guidance .
PREREQUISITE: Departmental permission.
(l,Il ,S) 3 hours
520 Introduction to Counaeling Theories
Stud y of contemporar~· theories of counseling, the counseling process
and methotls.
P REREQUISITE: Coun. 490 or Department permission.
521 Organization and Admlnlslralion of Guidance Services ........ .. . (I,II,S) 3 hours
Study of organizational patterns a n d administrative practices ln guidnnce and counseling programs.
PREREQUISITE : Coun. 490
522 Occupational and Educational Information . . ............ ........ .. ........ (I,II.S) 3 hours
The n ature a nd u se of occupational and educational information. The
process of vocational choice .
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 490
523 Appraisal Tochnlquea In Counseling and Guidance .. . .. .. ... ............ (I,ll,S) 3 hours
U\Jllzalion of s tandardized and nonstandardized appraisal techniques
In coun selin g and g uidance.
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 490
Counsellng Practices
.. .... ........... ........ ..... .......... ..............
.. .(l,II.S) 3 hours
5524 An analysis of the theories and practices of counselin g.
PREREQUISITES: Coun. 520, 523 and Departmental permission.
Counscllng Practicum ....... . ... ..... ...............................
········· (I.II.SJ 2-3 hours
coun selin g In an approved program under the super vision of a qualified
counselor and a guidance professor of the Univers ity.
PREREQUISITES: Coun. 524 and permiss ion.
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526 Guidanco Inlcrnship
(I,II.S) 2-3 hours
Field experiences in nn approved guid ance progrnm under t he supervision of a qualified c ounselor and a guidance professo r of the t·n i,·ers ity.
PREREQUISITE: Cou n. 524 and permission.
527 Group Techniques in Guidance
(I,II,S) 2-3 hours
The role of group procedu res In g u idance. The implementation and
evaluation of group procedures.
PREREQUISITES: Coun. 4!l0 and Departmental permission .
528 College Pers onnel Internship ...
(I,lll 2-6 hours
Practical \vork e>:pericncc under supervision in two areas withh1 the
Student Personnel Services, and related read ings and group discussion
as appropr iate.
PREREQUISITE: Departmental approval.
531 Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance
(I ,II.S) 3 hours
Methods a n d techniques for identification of the elementary child as n
unique Individual.
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 490 or Coun. 4!12.
532 Counseling Elementary School Chlldren
(I.II ,S l 3 hou rs
A s tud y of the methods and techniqu e s applicable In counseling young
children.
PREREQUISITE : Coun. 4!l0 and Departmental permission.
... (!,II) 3 hours
533 Elementary School Counseling Practicum Part I
Counseling in the elementary setting under the supervision of counseling professor of the University. Part I of Counseling Practicum sequence.
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 532 and permission.
534 Elementary School Counseling Practicum Parl II ....
. .............. (I.II) 3 hours
Counseling in the elementary setting under the s upervision of counseling
p rofessor o! the U n iversity. Part ll of Practicum sequence.
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 533 and permission.
535 Elomenlary Counseling Inlern,hip . ....
. (I,ll) 6 ho urs
Field e x perience In an elementary counseling program under the s u pervision of a counseling p rofossor and appropriate in-s chool pers onnel.
PREREQUISlTE: Coun. 5:J2 and permission.
53!1 Guidance Services and the D isadva ntaged Youth
3 hours
A stud y of the methods and techniques In counseling clisadvantageci
youth.
PREREQUISITE : Cou11. 520 ancl 52,l.
(;01 Thesis
(I,lI,S) :J hours each
602 Independent rese arch project writicn under the supervision of an
acl\'isor.
PREREQUISITE : Per mission.
605.. Theories and SJudies in Occupalional and Educational Iniormation
2-3 hours
Advanced study of theories and rese arch rela ted to v ocational development, and current research In the construction and u se of o ccupational
and educational information.
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 522 and 525.
610 Advanced Studios in Counseling ... .. ........ . ...
....... 2-3 hours
An in tens i\'e s tud y of selected counseling theories, methods and res earch.
PREREQUISITE : Coun. 520 and 525, or Psyc. 477
2 hours
612 Counseling With Paront.
A cou1·se emphns i~ing techniques used in workin g with parents. A lso
recomrpe n clccl for other departmen ts who mny wis h to have greater
unclerstnncling in working with parents.
PREREQUISITE : Cou n. 524: permissi on of de partment head.
615 Advanced Counseling Prncllcum
.
2-:i hours
PREREQUISITE: Coun. 5W, 525 and p erm ission of instructor.
618 Guidance and Counsoling Semina,· ....
..
. . 2 hours
The consideration of topics having current revelance to guidance and
counseling.
PREREQUIS ITE: Admiss ion tu candidacy for the Specialist in Education deg re with a major ln guidance ancl counseling.
619 Roncarch ProJocl in Counsellng and Guidance .. ...................................... .. 2-3 hours
Research stud y on a problem in the area of guidance and counseling.
PREREQUISITE: Admission to candidacy for Specialist Degree In Education in Counseling and Guidance.
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EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION (EDADJ
500 Special Studios in Educ11tlonal Adminislratlon and Supervision ... (I.II.SJ 3 hours
A ser ies of intensive cours es e specially des igned for educational adminis-

510

~?
/
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tra tors and s u pervisors-scheduled as regular seminars o r workshops,
according to pur pose.
Research Proj ocl in Educalional Adminislra lion ....
........... (I.II.SJ 3 hours
Individu a l or group study and analysis of specific problems in educational administration and supervision.
Data Proco•oing In Educa1ionnl Admlnlslralion .......... ... .....
........ 3 hours
A study of the role of e lectr onic data processing and systems procedures
in educational administration.
No prerequisite except graduate standing.
Foundnlions of Educational Adminlslralion and Supervision ......... .... ....3 hours
A s tudy of the nature and functioning of e fiective s chool organization
and administration, including the inter-relationship between t he federa l, state, and local responsibilities.
School Plant Planning and Operalion.....
.... ...... ............ ..... .....
.. ....... .3 hours
Includes steps n planning the modem school building; site s election,
bu ildin g construc tion and design: school furniture and equipment;
maintenance and operation; rehabllitation; scheduling of work ; and
custodial care.
PREREQ: FED 501 and EDAD 562.
. .. 3 hours
School Law
. .. ....... ... ...
.. ......................
Considers legal principles and practices which are applicable to public
e d ucation for p u blic sch ool teachers and admin istra tors.
PREREQ: FED 501 and EDAD 562.
School Bu•inoss M1mngomenl .
..... .. ................
.. ........... 3 hours
An analysis of t he func t ions of business management; budgetary proced ures; fi n ancial accounting, a u diting and reporting; management of
fu nds, p urch asing procedures and inventory; administration a nd protec tion of property; and admin istration of transportation.
PREREQ: FED 501 and E DAD 562.
Adminlslra lion and Supervision in Elamenlary Schools ... .. ......
..
.. 3 hours
The natur e . prlnclplcs and functions of mode rn administrative and super viso ry practi ces as they relate to the ele mentary school.
PREREQ: FED 501.
Admlnlslrnlion and Supervision In Secondary Schools ..... ......... ............ ... ...... 3 hours
The nature, principles and functions of mode rn adminis trative and s u pervisory practices as they relate t o the secondary school.
PREREQ: FED 501 and EDAD 562.
School Finance .....................
.. . ... ... .. .. ........ ............ ..................... .
.... 3 hours
A study of the sources of school financing : local, state and national. In
addition to covering this ar ea from ;;i historical point of view, emphasis
is placed on current problems in school fin a nce.
PREREQ: FED 501 and EDAD 562.
Adminislration and Slaff Personnol.. .. .......... ............ .. ... ........................ .........................3 hours
This course deals with personnel policies, problems, and Issues in the
fo llowing areas: teacher r ecruitment, orientation, evaluation, promotioi:i.
te nure , retirement., professional organizations, and legal status. EmphaslS
will be placed upon the techniques of democratic administration .
PREREQ: FED 501 and EDAD 562.
Praclicum in Educalional Admlnlslration and Suparvlsion ................................ 3 hours
Designed t o provide guided study and practice in elementary, s econdary
or general a dministration and s upervision as the interests and needs of
the stude n t require.
PREREQ: FED 501 and approval.
Advanced Practicum In Educal!onal Adminlslralion and Supervision .. ....... 3 hours
Continuation of E ducation 570. Advanced stud y and prac tice under
guid ance in e lement a ry. secondary or general a dministration and superv ision as the needs or t he s tudent require .
PREREQ: EDAD 570.
Admlni•lrnllon of Higher Educallon . . .......... ................... .... ................
.........3 hours
A stu dy of the major functions of higher education, w ith emph:15is on
the principles involved in organizing and directing the academic progra m , the activities of the student body, the facul ty and staff, personnel
policies, financing the program, operating the buildings and grounds
and condu cting the public relations program.
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576 College Business Management
. .... ...... ..... ..... . .... 2-1 hours
Designed as an intensive study of problems of college bus iness management. includin g such phases as: p u blic r e latio ns, per sonnel, ac c ounting
and reporting, physical plan t. law. aux iliary enterprises.
580 Adminlslralion and Supervision o i Vocallonal Educa lion ..
. 3 hours
Bas ic concepts for administration and s u pervis ion of vocational education , as related to the needs of the superi n tendent, principal, supervisor.
611 Field P r oject In Educalional Aclministralion
... 3 hours
The stu dy of a problem in the a rea or school adminis tratio n , and employs
U1e techniques of research.
PREREQ: Approval, Department Chairman .
.... ........ 3 hours
660 Seminar in Educalional Admlnlatratlon ...
Par ticipation In the Sem inar is limited to individuals who have a Master's
degree w ith a major in school adminis tration and will Include current
educational problems and procedu res .
PREREQ: Admission to Education Specialist Program.
661 Advanced Sominar In Educalional Admlnlslra.lion ....
.... ................... ..... 3 h ours
P a r ti cipation is limited to Individuals who have been admitted t o candidacy for the Specialist in Education d egree with a major in school
a dministration. Emphasis will be placed upon the theory and techniques
of administration.
PREREQ : Admission to Education Specialist Program .
SPECIAL EDUCATION
.;20 Hlslory: Education 11nd Guidance of 1ho Deaf
(I) 2 hours
H istory of trends In deaf educa tion culminating in current problems,
pract ices and attitud es : s u rvey of teach ing and guidance opportun ities:
psychol ogical problems of the deaf child .
421 Tea ching oi Speech lo !he Deaf I
................................ (I) 2 hours
Methods and practicum in teaching speech to the d eaf child; special emphas is on t a ctual, v isual and auditory techniques.
422 Te aching o f Speech lo !ho Deaf II
.. (11) 2 hours
Continuation of Special Education 421: focus on var ious t ypes of speech
learning problems found in a p opulation of deaf ch ildren.
423 Teaching of Languago lo !he Doaf I
.. .
(I) 3 hours
Philosophy of development of functional language for the deaf child;
methods a nd mater ia ls for developing English language skills and compre hension .
424 Teaching of Language lo the Deaf II
... .. .... . ........ .. .....
.. .......(II) 2 hours
Continuation of Special Education 423 wlU1 further consideration of criteria for selec tion and utilization o f t eaching mate r ials; special emphasis
on readmg problems
"/'~

7/.. .

Observations and Siudonl Teaching /, 'i.aL~-:,~'
. .~..@
(I.II) 3-6 hours "',
Arrangements with schools and classes for t'he deaf for quallfied students
/
to com plete student teaching during the school year; co-curricular as
~ s s r o o m e xperiences encouraged.

C

433 Speech Readlng and Auditory Training.... .............................................. ..... (II) 2 hours
History of development of speech (lip) reading; methods and practicum
In teaching speech reading for various ages and degrees of hearing impairment .

434 Teaching School Subjects lo lho Deaf I ............. ....... .......................... ...... (II) 2 hours
Philosophy underlying formal education of the deaf; methods and special
adaptations used Jn presenting school subjects, prepa ring lesson plans for
deaf classes.
435 Teaching School Subjects lo tho Deaf II ............ ......
.. ..... (!) 2 hours
Consideration of problems in d e af education; a pproaches t o elementary
school subjects considered in detail.
4Ji Basic Audiology
.
... ...... ... .......... .... ... ....
..... (II) 2 hours
Brief h istory of hearing evaluation teclmiques; methods and practicum
in basic a nd audiological asse ssment; types o f hearing losses; auditory
training techniques.
438 Auditory :ind Speech Mochaniama ....................... ..... .......................... ..... ............... (!) 2 hours
Basic structure and function of organs of hearing and speech; theories
of cortical Involvements ; central and peripheral nervous s ys tems.

M:~5rfi4j?f~-Zl~ 2lift~
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Learning Disabi!iiles ..... .. . ... ....
............................................... 3 hours
Study of developmental patterns In speech a nd langu age; causal factors
of delayed speech and language development; evaluative techniques for
identification of p r oblem; therapy techniques for habllltation and/ or
rehabilitation o! children with deviant language development.

44 1 Speech Development and Correcilon

(I ,ll,S) 3 hours
Development of voice and speech proficiencies: common problems of
articulation , voice, rhythm and s ymbolization found in the classroom:
demonstration of individual and group correction procedures and materials.

412 Psychology o! Speech

( Ii 3 hour s
Psychological processes bas ic to speech; theories of language learn:n g:
semantics: psychology of henring and deafness ; interrelationships
betw een spe ech and personality.

443 Speech Pathology I: Voice and Arllculation

(I) 3 hours
Types and causes of voice and articulation disorders; clas sroom demonstrations: special emphas is on rehabllltat!on procedures and methods
associated with Individual involvements.

.144 Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symboliznlion ...
(II) 3 hours
Types and causes of rhythm and langu age symbolization disorders: classroom demonstrations: special emphasis on rehab!litation procedures and
methods nssoclated with stuttering, aphasia and delayed language development
445 Phonolics of Amorlcan Speech

......... ..........
. .. (I) 3 hours
Introduction to International Phonetic Alphabet; analysis of phonetic
and phonemic elements In major American English dialects; practice in
transcription of standard and defective speech.

446 Speech Evaluation: Methods and Practicum ....................................... ....... ..(II) 3 hours
Tests and procedures for evaluating individuals with speech diso rders:
principles in differential diagnosis and report writing; observation during evaluation periods In speech and hearing centers.
PREREQ: 6 hours Speech Path.
447 Neurophyniology of the Speech Handicapped ....

.................................. (I) 3 hours
Basic structure and function of the organs of hearing and spe ech;
theories of cortical involvements, central and peripheral nervous systems as they affect communication; individual projects.
PREREQ: Grad.
148 Mea.suremenl of Hearing .....
..........................
.................(I ) 3 hours
Brief history of hearing evaluation techniques: methods and practicum
In basic a udiological assessments; types of hearing losses: auditory training techniques; individual reports.
PREREQ : Grad.
440 Advanced Moa.suromont of Hearing ...
. ...
.. ( II I 3 hours
Hearing evaluation problems associated with pre-school children, rec:·u itment, fu nctional hearing loses, etc.; education and rehabilitation problems ass ociated with electronically-assisted hearing.
PREREQ : Grad.
450 Speech Correction in Elementa,y and Secondary Schools ........... .

(!Il 2 hours
Speech correction programs ns related to goals of public edu cation for
school age children; role and responsibilities of the speech cl!nician:
current practices in e valu a tion, case load selection and scheduling : special emphasis on methods and materials appropriate to a variety of
facilities.
PREREQ: Grad. and 6 hours Speech Pathology

451 Basic Practicum in Speech Correction
... .................. .......... (I.II) 1-2 hours
Minimum of 45-60 clock hours per credit hour: supervised observaUon

and practice in speech and hearing center; diagnostic interviews, t herapy
sess ions, lesson plans, weekly practicum summaries.
PREREQ: Grad . and permission
452 Advanced Practicum in Speech Correction ....... ...................................... (I.II) 1-2 hours
Continuation of Special Education 451; student Is expected to participate

more actively in corrective and diagnostic programs, and initiate and follow through correction programs wlth selected individual and/or groups.
PREREQ: Grad. and permision
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60 Introduction t o !ho Mentally Subnormal ...
........ ..............
3 hours
Nature and educational needs of children and youth who are mentally
subnormal; definitions; prevalence a nd ty pes of ch!ldren in educational
1
programs; history; trends.
I
PREREQ: Graduate
462 Teaching tho Exceplional Child .. ......
(Il,S) 3 hours
Required course tor all Special E ducation majors.
PREREQ: Graduate
463 Curricuhun foe Mentally Retarded Childrc,n
(I ) 3 hours
The mentally retarded child as an educable or trainable individual : an
inves tigation of t he practices and problems in curriculum development
for the mentally subnormal child : pre-school through vocational ; identificatlon of needs and goals and determination of content.
464 Mc,tbods and Materials for Teaching Montillly Retnrdod Chlldren .. (II) 3 hours
The retar ded child as he relates to a variety of educational processes designed for his l earning needs; methodology and teaching materials; practice in the design and implementation of curriculum units, pre-school
'through vocational; cons ideration of programs for the trainable, "Track
---....._ I" and "Track II" educallonal programs.
475 Observation and Student Teaching of t h o Mentally Retarded .... ... (l,II) 2-4 hours
Minimum total of 180 clock hours of supervised practice teaching is required. Stu dent teachers are placed in two separate classes and on different levels for the educably retarded wherever possible. Weekly seminar
required of all students concurrent with practice teaching e x periences .
PREREQ: Permission of department only
480 Emoilonal Development of Children and Youth
.. (I) J hours
An introdu ctory study o! emotional maturation of ch ildren and youth
with a ttention to the symptoms and causes of emollonnl de\"iation, and
the means of improvement.
PREREQ: S ped 506 and perm ission of instru c tor
500 Spec ial S tudios
. ....... (I,II,S) 3 hours
A s er ies of intensive courses es pec ially for teachers in s ervice-schoclulecl
as reg ular sem inars, or workshops , according to purpose.
506 Exceptional Child
... ... . . .. .
.. ............. ........... ..... (l,II,S) 3 hours
I dentification of exceptional children with respect to educillional opportunities: cur rent concepts and goals of special education; specific consideration of educational programs for children who are gifted, mentally retarded, speech handicapped ,acoustically handicapped. orthopedically handicapped, visually handicapped, or motivationally disadvantaged ; survey of trends and professiona l opportunities.
PREREQ : Required course for all Special Education majors. Graduate
standing.
510 Rosearch Proj oct
.. . .... ...... .....
...... (I,ll,S) 3 hours
Individual or gro up slu dy and ,u,alys!s o! specific p r oblems in schools.
511 Prob1"ms in Teaching Reading-Elementary
.. (I ,II,S) 3 hours
An advanced course for elementary and secondary teachers in the principles . practices, and use of instructional materials In the area of reading
at the elementary level.
512 Problems in Teaching Reading-Secondary
. (Ill 3 hours
An advanced course In r eading for elementary or secondary teachers.
Major emphasis will be given to the administration, organization, evaluation, methods and materials for the teaching of reading in each of the
content subjects at junior and s enior high school levels.
513 Diagnostic and Romedlal Instruction in Randing
(I.S) 3 hours
A course for advanced students In reading which wlll provide the student with t he essential information for the diagnosis and remediation
of reading disabilities.
514 Individual Analysis of Reading DifficuUles
... ...
....... ..
. . (I) 3 hours
A course for advanced students in reading which will provide the student
with the necesary training for est ablishing and operating a reading clinic
(i.e., initialing and accepting referrals, forming evalua tion schedules, administering a ppropriate evaluative devices, writing case reports and
establishing follow-up sessions).
515 Clinical Practice in Rending
... ................ .. . ........... ............................. (Il,S) J houn
A laboratory-oriented course for advancecl students In reading which
will provide them with practicum training in the us" of proper remedial
reading techniques In order that they might qualify as specialists in
remedial reading.
PREREQ: Permission
(
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516 Reading Problems of T he Disadvanlagod
3 hours
Investigation relating lO causes of reading difficulties of t he cultu raliy
disadvantaged; methods and materials: d emonstration of Jnclividual and
grou p reading remediaton procedures.
517 S ominar In Orgnn!zal!on a nd Administration of Ronding Programs
3 hours
Participation in U,e seminar is llmited to individuals who h ave compl eted
at least one graduate reading course (or equivalent) nnd are professi onal
workers who are charged with the total o r pa rtial responsibllit;v for organizing and administer ing reading pro grams. FamHiarity with the
philosophy, organizat ion, and major research related to different reading
programs w 111 be emphasized. Local and area read ing authorities will
conduc t panels a n d lectures on t o pics chosen by the s tudents.
PREREQ: One gradunte reading course (or equivalent) and permission o f
Instructor
541 Disorders o f Ariiculallon
..... ......... . (ll 2·3 hours
T ypes and causes of articulation disorders; rationale for case s electio n;
S-R ·L syndrome: specia l emphasis of rehabilitation procedures associated
with individ ual involvements; practicum. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3)
542 Disordors of Voice
. .. ....
........ (I ) 2-3 hours
Types and causes of voice cllsorclers: rationale for case selection: cleit
palate: specia l emphasis on rehab ilitation p rocedures associated with
individual involvements; practicum. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3)
5,13 Disorders o f Rate a nd Rhythm

( lI J 2-3 hours

T ypes ancl causes o f rate. rhy thm and stress pattern disor ders; rationale
for case s elect ion: survey of stu tte ring t heories and therapies : special
emphas is on rchnhilita tion proceclur es associated with individual in,·01·,ement: practicu m . (Lee. 2, Lab. 3)
5-l-l Dlsord~rs of SymboHzntion

(II 1 ~-~! hou rs

T ypes ;,ncl causes or language symbolization disorders: rntionalc for case
s election: ch ildhood aph asia and a utism: spe cial emphasis 011 !'ehab;ii,c.tio n procedures nssociatecl with Individu a l involveme nts; pr:icticui,:.
(Lee. 2. Lab. 3)
553 Advanced Probloms in Speoch Pathology
(II) 3 hours
S tud ent s elects and investigates t h ree different areas of current concern
In Speech P athology; Initial s urvey, annotated bib!lography , presentation
of observations and conclusions . seminar discussion of findings. Instructor
w ill base his lectures on topics chosen by s tudents for study; clinical
demonstrations of selected voice, speech and language problems.
PREREQ: Graduate slanding with six semester hours in Speech Path ology or Correction .
..
2 o ~ 3 hours
555 A laryn goal Speech Rehnb ilita llon
Problems of voice and speech rehabilitations for the ind ividual without
a f unctional larynx: social, emotional, and medical consideration as well
as c linical procedures for eso p hageal, phy ringe al and buccal spe ech:
implications for u se of artific al larynx, current research pertinent to this
area.
PREREQ: 6 hours of speech pathology includin g voice problems.
556 Speech Problems of Corobral Palsied Ch!Jdren
2 or 3 hours
I dentification of types of Cerebral Palsy b y a location of les ion, motor
symtomology, and additional handicaps ; the role of the speech clinician
.9 n the team; types of speech th erapy, with special emphasis on t he
Bobath app r oach: cur rent research and controversial Issues w ill be
discu ssed .
PREREQ: 6 hours of speech pnthology
566 V o cational Training o f !he M enially Re tarded
..... .. ...... ....... .
(Ill 3 hours
Consideration of the foll o wing aspe cts of treatment of the m e ntally retarclecl: prcvocational training ancl e valuation , on the job training, voe a ·
tional p lacemen t, working w ith relntcd disci plines, foll ow-up s erv ices.
569 Observation a nd Studonl T each ing of !he Monlally Retarded
(I.TI) 2-·l hours
Mi n imum total o f 180 cloc!< hours of s uperv ised practice teaching is req uired. Stu d e nt teache rs ::ir e placed in two separate c lasses and on different le,·cJs for u,c cdu c nbly rctnrdc d whcrce ve r poss ible. Wceltly scminc;r
required o f all s tuclents concurre nt with prnc tice teach ing e xperle nce5.
PREREQ: Perm ission of clepartmc nt only.
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workers in the fie lds of speech and hearing, teaching the deaf, teaching
the men tally retarded, r emedia l reading and teachin g the physically
handicapped. Familiarity with philosophy, major literature and practices
in each arcn; student w111 research and pres ent a pap e r reflecting h is
\
\
~-ersonal professi onal in terests. Discussions, forums, and pan els: vis iting
~perts.

3

hours

ENGINEERING ( ENG G )
432 Hydraulic

Engineering
..... 3 hours
PREREQ: ENGG 431-Fulld Mechnnlcs
A study of the control and u tilization of the n a tural waters of the earth
fr om precipit a tion to evaporation. T he application of the basic mechanics
of solids and fl u ids to the s olution of h ydr a ulic problems. HydroJogic,
legal and economic considerations; h y draulic struct ures; hydraulic
models : ri ve r and coasta l engineering; special problems encountered In
various branches of h ydrau lic engineering.
433 Hydrology
. . ... .............
......... ............ . ... 3 h ours
PREREQ: Eng r 431- Fuid Mechanics
A study of t he hydrologlc cycle , p recipit a tion, in filtrat ion and soil moistture, runoff, rainfall runoff relations h ips, and the manner in which these
factors affect the utilization and conservation of our w ater resou r ces.
434 Ground Wal o r Hydrology
..... .. ...... .... ... . ..
. . 3 hours
PREREQ: Engr 431-Fluid Mechan ics or Per mission
A study of the occurrence , distribution, and movemen t of g round wat er;
fo rmulat ion and solution of dierent!al equa tions pertaining to boundary
cond itions of both steady and u n steady state ; e xpl oration; we ll constr uc tion ::in cl de\'el op ment; legal and e conom ic aspe c ts .
<!-!2 Cons truction Management

3 hours

PREREQ: CE ·146-Structur::il Design or parallel
A c ours e for civil engineers e mphasizing t he five basic fu n ctions of rn n nagcmcnt !organ ization, p lanning, staffin g , dirccttng, controlling) as related
to cons,ruct!on ancl contractor organizations. The relationsh ip between
fie ld ancl office . owner-arch itect, and the s u bcontractor-s u pplier relationsh ip will be p resent ed. Estima tin g and biddin g , scheduling (including
an in t roductio n t o CPM and PERT). contracts, bon d s a n d insurance will
he discussed. a s well as cost control s ystems, equipment utilization a n d
a review of building codes a nd zonin g.
444 Theory of S t ructure• Ill
3 hours
PREREQ: Civil Engineering 443
St ructural system analysis u si n g momen t distribu tion , numerical nna·
lysis , moclel s imula tion and analog computer ap plication.
3 hou rs
PREREQ: Senior standing: Mnth 235; Engineering 303
The formu lation and solution of the mathema tica l model nnd engineering analogies for app lications to system ana lysis.
450 Soil Mechanic• II ..
. ..
...
3 hours
PREREQ: Civil Engineerin g H9 or an equivale nt course
A n a lys is of complex prob lems !n soil mcchnn ics In vol ving elastic and
plast!c e quilibr iu m in soils a n d soil hydraulics; the role of theory.
sampling a n d te?ting; interpretation and applicatio n of test results;
~
, er
-BRce-SI.l ldlie;S------ - - ~...
465 Construclion Cos t & Contr ols
3 hou~~
PREREQ : Ace 101 and Civil Engr 4
~
fl h/1 4 /
Const ruction estimating, accounting, cost c ontro l: considerat io
heel- ~ /;::,,
UJin . CPM
\:J. {.LO
onstrucl!on Techniques
...
PREREQ: Credit or registration in CE 449, Soil Mechan ics
Job plan ning and management: construc tion equi p m nt ;
~
mate ria Is ; construction me.t.~h=o=d=s~.-:--'.::--:"::------::--::--::--:----:--:'~·
467 Form'"-Dt!~SJ.eel frsc:11on .
.
. 2 hours
PREREQ: CE 360 and CE 466
Design of concrete constru ction forms: clcsign of temporary st ructures
f o r sleel erection .

-F~-:-- ---- --r-- - -./v:,.~ ·; M~ '

470 Pres t:ess

Concrete

PREREQ : CE H7
Prcst ressing cystems . Design o f prcstressed members. continuous beams.
s l~hs

£1 :1ci

c ircular prcs!res~!ng. Lond factors ~1 nd :\CL code pro\·isions.

1

:1 hours

)
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. 3 hours
473 Matrix Methods of Stru ctural A nalysis .................
PREREQ: CE -143 or Permission
Matrix methods and computer applications for analysis of structur es,
including beams. frames, trusses, s pace forms.
.... 3 hours
491 Plastic Design
PREREQ : CE 443 or Permission
Plastic collaps e. Upper and lower bound theorem. Analysis of b eams
and frames. Deflection. Secon?!'Q'_ s k s i ~lcms. Repeated ~
P!Astic-theory and-1cnlsses.
/)
;,.-__ ?
,102 Limit Design
.?:'-i, ~ .. :}. _[(..g _
3 hours
PREREQ: C E ·!Ill
1,
'- {
( ·'
C r iteria for the plastic c ollapse of structures, hmit des ign appl!cd to

504 Experimenta l Stress Analysis
......... 3 hours
PRERE Q: Engr 493 or perm ission
Investigation of t he b.:isic theories and t echniques associated with the
analysts of stress using mechanical strain gages, electric strain gages,
lacquer, photo-elasticity and membrane analogy .

7

j

-

- '·"'-

continuous bcanls. rigid frames, and cornponcnt pnrts. IntrociUl' 1ion
"
ic rcsistrincc of structures.
3 hours
·!90 Opnrallons Rese arch
PREREQ: Math 353, Math 235 or equivalents and senior standing
Introciu<:tion lo Operations Research , discrete and continuous probab1 l:1~moclels, decision theory , linear p rogramming, ::incl the transpon.1;,on
problem. Network a nalysis, PERT. dynamic prog: :tmming, game theory .
and q ueueing theory !or finite populations . Optimum cost solu tions
using manual and compu ter a p p r oaches.
4n3 Advanced Mechanics oi Materials
3 hours
PREREQ: Engr 3~2. Engr 23G, and i\lnth 235
Stresses and strains al a olnt. Theories of Failu r es. Thick-walled pressure vessels and spinning disks. Torsion on non-circular s ections. T orsion
of thin-walled sections, open , closed and multicelJO?cl. Bending of unsymmetrical sections. Cross shear and shear center. Curved beams . Introduction to Elastic Energy Methods.
49·1 Advanced Dynarnicn .......
3 hou rs
PREREQ: Engr 445, Math 235, Engr 330
Motion of a variable ma,s. Angular impulse and momentum. G ener,,!
equations of motion. G~·roscop,c motion . Theory of vibrations. Lagrange's
equation and Hamilton's principle. Central force problems.

~95 Advancod Fluid Mechanic•
3
PREREQ: E n g r 4·!5, E.ngr 431, Math 2:15
Kinematics oi incompressible in viscid fluids. E ulerian and Lc1grang!;an
equauons of motton. Velocity potentials a nd -; tream function. Flow net.
Coniormal transformations and au·foils. Flow of real fl uids. Boundasy
layer theory.
406 Operations Research II .
3
PREREQ : IE ·!90
Q ueueing theory for infinite populatio n s , optimum-cost q u eueing solutions. inventory theor y .:.nrt con trol, upplicc1t1ons of l\1a rko,· chri.?ns.
computer simu lation of s \ockas tic systems, integer programming, and
an introduction to non-linear programm,ng.
500 S1ructural D esign for Dynamic Loads
3
PREREQ: Gradu ate s t anding and permiss,on
Behavior or s tructurill n1nter1:1ls :ind s:,-sten1s under dynan1ic: lo ;H!:;.
Analys is and design for ctyna1nic Joad.s . Cornpu~.:.itiona l techn iques.
501 Spnclal Engineering Problerr.s
l- 6
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
The theory and applicati on of the accumulative k nowledge from undc:r graduate ancl graclur1tc cours e work to n s pecial problcn1 or pnrticular
mteres t to the student a n d in h is tield o( inte rest. These proillems should
extent! the lrnowh!clge and understan chng of the student in the fiel d of
his s p e cialty beyond the limits oi his forma l course work. The proble ms
will be agree d u pon by the facult y member and the student m,·o!\'c:cL
T he p r oblem will be at a level to warrant gradu ate credit.
502 Thin Shell St r u c1u res
3
PREREQ : Graduate s tanding a nd permission
General theory of thin shells: analysis and desig n of h yperbolic paraboloids, fold ed plates, cylindrical shells, s hell walls, and ciomes.
503 Foundalion E nginoorin g ........ ...............
......................... .......
3-6
PREREQ: Graduate standing and pci·mlssion of Jnstru ctor
Evaluation of subsoil conditions as they a!Tect the behavior, proportions.
and selection of foundation elements; character of natural soil depos its:
bearing capacity ::md settlement analysis; seepage probles; stabl!it:-· o f
s lopes and earth-retaining s tructures .

ho u rs

ho urs

hours

hours

hours

hours

•,
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510 Applied ElasllcUy
__ .... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: Engr 4!13, 443: Mat h 236
Stresses, strains, Hook's law and displacements. formu lat ion of problems
in elasticity, v::il'ious methods of solution of two and three dimensional
p roblems, thermal s tresses, comparison with approximate solutions.
512 Theory of Plalos and Shells
. .. 3-6 hours
PREREQ: Engr ·JDJ, Ma th 236
Plates : Govern ing equations for the bending and stretching of thin
1>lates with small deformations: solution of rectangular and circu lar
plate s and plates of various shapes with different bou ndary condil!ons b.,· means of c lassical , energy and n u merical methods; large deflection theory of t hin plate s . Shells: Membrane theory of barrel shells,
domes. translation shells of double curvature; bending theory of domes,
cylindrical shells; general theory of thin shells; analysis of t h in folded
plates.
513 Theory of Elastic Slabllity ... ...
.. ........................ ...... .. :I hours
PREREQ: Math 23G
Beam columns, elastic b uck li ng of bars and frames, Inelastic buckling
of bars, torsional b u ckling, lateral bucklin g of beams, buckling of rings,
curved bars and arches.
514 Bridge Design .. ....... ..
. . .. _...... ....... ....... .
.. .. .. 3-!J hours
PREREQ: CE 470, Engr 493, or Permission
The theory and design of slab. T-beam, box g irder, prestressed. welded
g ir der, composite, ortho tropic a ncl su spe n sion bridges.
515 Advanced Hydraulic• .... ...... ..................................................................................... ... 3 hours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
Advanced stud ies in hydraulics includin g hydrometry, s imilitude , u r ban
h y drology . geohydrology, hydraulic transie n ts, and loose bou ndary
h ydraulics.
516 Advanced Structural Englnooring .. ..... .. ....... .. ...
.. .. 1-12 h ours
PREREQ: Gradu ate standing and permission
Contemporary developments in the analysis and design of spacespanning and space-enclosing s tructures, including approriate mathematical and mechanical methods of analysis.
517 A dva n ced San.i1ary Engineering . . .. .. . .. ..... ..... ...
....
...
3-G h ours
PREREQ: Six hours or u ndergrncluate-level courses in Sanitary Engr.
Advanced study of bio logical and chemical .-ocesses in san ilnry en gineering: activated sludge and trickli ng filte r processes: anaerobic d iges tion; ion exchange and electrodiaiysis: wet a nd d ry comb ustion: introduct:011 to indu s trial was te trcatrncn t processes; ,1ncl specinl prob lems in
un i t processes of \vastc treatntcnt.
518 Similitude
..
:J hours
PRE?.EQ: Permission
The principles a nd illustr,,tions of d imens ional methods, similarity and
model testin g , d istorted and dissim ila r models. Applica tion s to s t ructures. fl uid flow, heat transmission, electromagnet1c theory, accouslics
and chemical engineering, d i!Terential equations and similarity.
51U E n gineoring Vibration • ... .. ...
... ... ..... ....... ........ .... ....
. ....... 3 hours
PREREQ: Millh 236, A dvanced Math Ior Engineers
Systems with One Degree of Freedom; Systems with N on-Linear and
Variable Spring Cha racteristics: Systems wit h Severn! Degrees of Freedom ; Vibrations of Elastic Bodies .
599 Civil Englnenrlng Spoclal Projects
1-6 h ours
PREREQ: Graduate standing and permission
I ndividu al students may select a special semester proje ct in some
pha se of civil engineer in g which requires ildvanced oroginal thinking
and the application of ad,·nn ced analytical a nd / or e >:pe rimental techniques in its completion.
601) Graduate Research (Thesis) ..
602)

. ...... 3-6 hours
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433 Sixteenth Cenlury Literature
3
Poetry and prose of the English Renaiss.:mce, !rom its continental origins to the end of the Ellzabethan Age.
434 Chaucer
.................... .. ....
3
A study of the language and writing of Chaucer, with emphasis on The
Can!orbury Tales.
PREREQ: Eng 231
440 Elgh1oonth Century Literature ..
..................... ... .. ............ ...... .. .............
.. 3
Readings in the major a uthors of the Age of Pope and the Age of
Johnson.
PREREQ: Eng 231 or 232
~48 Seventeenth Century Lllora!ure .. ......... .. ... .. .... ..... ....... ....... .....
. ... 3
A study of the English poetry and prose of the seventeenth century to
the Restor.ition with emphasis on Milton.
450 English Drama before 1642......... ......... . .... ............... ................ .......... ....
. .. . . 3
A study or the development ot the English drama, exclusive ot Shakespeare. irom U1e beginnings to 1642.
PREREQ: Eng 2.31
458 Structural L ingulsl!cs ...............
.. ...................... ..................... ......................... 3
An an.ily sis of the English language as It Is spoken, w!U1 the end view
of gaining better understanding or the language and how to make it
work most effectively.
PREREQ: Graduate or permision
465 The Engllsh Novel
3
The d e velopme nt of the English novel from the beginning t o the end of
the Victorian period.
468 History of Ibo English Language.....
3
A study of the internal and external forces which have Influenced the
development of the English l anguage.
PREREQ: Eng 353 or permision
472 Medieval English Lilernlure
. ...
3
A survey of the principal wrltings !n Eng lish, excluding those of Chaucer.
from 1100 t o 1500.
PREREQ: Eng 231
481 Literature of the Rcmanllc Period ...
3
Poetry and pro£c (excluding the novel) or Eng land from 1798 to 1830.
-l82 Lileralurc of tho Viclorlan Period . ....
.... ..... .. ... ....
3
Poetry and p rose (excluding the novel) o! England from 1030 to 1900.
3
.;97 The Amorican Novel ....
The m a jor American novelists from Hawthorne to the present .
498 The American Drama
. ... ......... . . .
3
A general Yiew of the history of U1e drama and theatre In the U n ited
Slates, especially as related to the main currents of American thought.
501

504

506

509
510
512

The following are a ll seminar courses:
lnlroduclion lo Literary Research ...........
....................
3
A survey of the techniques of Jlterary research, history and intcrpret atation. with a primary emphasis on methods of scholarship currently
useful to the s tudy of English and American literature.
Lllerary Crillclsm ........ ... .... ... .. ...................................... . .......
.. .. 3
Literary criticism from the beginnings to the present, with emphasis
on the criticism of ancie nt Greece and Rome, nineteenth century England and twentietl1 century America.
Seminar !n American L!lera1uro .. ...................
.... .................................. .......... 3
An analy tical study of the major llterary movements In nineteenth and
twentieth century America as t hey are expressed In poetry, fiction.
drama and critic ism .
Seminar: Tho Re storation and Early 18th Century
3
A detailed stu dy of selected authors and works of the Augustan Age
or Eng lis h litera ture (1660-1750).
Seminar in Vlclorlan Llleraturo ..
. . ... . ..........
3
Intensive s tud~· o f s e lected nineteenth century English authors and their
works.
Seminar in Shalcospearo .
................ .
3
Critica l a n alysis of :en tragedies or ten comedies of Shakespeare.

hours
hours

hours

hours
hours

hours

hours
hours

hours

hours
hours
hours
h o urs

5J.I Seminar: Joh n Milton
3
An intensive sem inar in the major works of John Milton and lnvestigaiion of specific critical and scholarly problems.
515 Seminar in English Lltoraturo l7SO-l03D
3
Studies in English li terature of the Age of Joh nson and that of the
Age of Wordsworth.
520 Seminar in Modieval Literature
3
A study of the rationale and techniques of medieval allegory.
525 Seminar in Chaucer
.. .............. .... .. ........ 3
An analysis of the selected works of Chaucer, his sources, and analogues.
601 Thesis
.. 3
602 Thesis
...... ..................... 3

63
h our s
hours

hours

hours
hours
hour s

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
FRENCH
340 Eightoonth Century F rench Literature
.. (II ) 3 hours
PRE REQ : French 212
S ludy of the Enlightenment, emph asizing the wor ks of Mon tesquieu ,
Volt:i ire, Rossea u and Diderot.
351-352 Nineteonth Century French Lilornture
.. (I.II) 3 hours
PREREQ : F rench 212 for ei ther 351 or 352
351: 1780 to 1848, L :im a r tinc to M ichelet, Stendhal, Merim cc, Balzac,
H u go. 352: JR50 to 1885, Rea lism Naturalism P arnesee, Symbolism.
(II) 3 hours
421 Sixteenlh Ccnl ury French Lilcraluro
PREREQ : Any 300 course in French literature.
L iter ature of the Renaissance. Rabelais, Ronsarcl , Mon t aigne .
-!31 Sove nleenth Century French Lltera1urc
(l l :1 hours
PREREQ: Any 300 c ourse in French literature.
The C!assic,1! S chool Descartes. Pa~c:il. Corne ille. l\lo licre , Racine, La Fon t :iine.
-151-45:! Twenlioth Century French Lileralure
. (I.II) 3 hours
PREREQ: For either ·151 o r .J52, an ~· French ~00 course in literature or
p ermission or instructor.
451: i'vl:lin curren ts of twentieth centu ry literature from the beginn ing
to 1930. 452: Contin u ation to c u rrent literar y production .
-160 Pro-Se minar
(II) 3 ho urs
PREREQ: P ermissio n of in structor
A det:iile d s tudy of narrower phases of French literature. la ng u age or
culture .
GERMAN

hours

hours

hours

hours
hours
hourn

~-~---~--·-----· ---- -

431 G o rman L ilernt u re of tho 19th Centu ry
( I} 3
PREREQ: German 313
The dramatic. epic and lyric wor l,s of ninet eenth century Germ:in
li terature .
432 G i,rman Liloral ure of tho 20th Ce ntury
(III :i
PRE REQ: German 31:1
The principal d ramatic, e pic a nd lyric works of the twentieth century
G erman literat ure.
430 German Novel
(II ) 3
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
Survey or the German n ovel from its beginning to tile twentieth century .
440 Gorman Novolle .. .......................... . ..
. ..... (II) 3
PREREQ: G er m an 313 or permission
Su1·vey of the German shor t story, Its h istorical origin, characteristics.
-!-14 German Drama
........ .... .................
.. .................. . .... (II) 3
P REREQ: German 313 o r permission
Study of several of the better- k nown dra mas, history o f drama d e velopment in Gcnnany.
450 German Literature o! the Elghleenlh Cenlury
(I) 3
P REREQ : Permission or Instructor
A sturl.Y o f rcprescnlnlivc r,uthois of the Enlightc nn1cnl, S torm and
Stress. :mcl German C lassicism : Lessmg, Herder, Schiller, ancl Goethe.

hours

hours

h ours
hours
hours

hours
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.. ...(II) 1-3 hours
460 Pro-Seminar In German Lllerature
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
A detailecl study of narrower phas es of Ger man literature, language or
culture.
SPANISH
(I ) 3 h o urs
......... ..... .......
355 Modern Drama of Spain
PREREQ: Span . 318 or permission
Ideologies, techniques , trends, and innuences of the major Spanish dramatls ts of the ninteenth and t w entieth centuries.
(II) 3 hours
356 Modern N ovel of Spain
PREREQ: Span. 318 or p er mission
Ana lytical s tudy of the represcntati,·e Spanish n ovelists of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries from P .A. d e Alarcon to Cela.
.(I ) 3 hours
·110 T heater of the Golden Age
PREREQ: 317 or pe1·miss ion of Ins tructor
Forem ost Spanish d ramatists ancl p lays o [ lhe sixt eent h a n d seven teenth
c cmuries. w ith emphnsis on Lope cle Vega, Tirso rle Molina. and Calderon
cie la Barca.
41 1 Novo! of the Golden Age

hours

416

hours

420

4 24

'135

460

(II) :l
P REREQ : 317 or permiss ion of In s tructor
Stu dy of the prose masterpieces of the sixteenth and s even teen th centuries. in c lurl ln g such works as Lazarlllo de Tormes, L n Celesti nn, and
D on Quixote.
Spanish American Literature o fthe 20th Century
(I) 3
PREREQ: Span. 322 or permission
Critica l ancl a n a ly tical study of the foremost Spanish American d ramatists. p oets. and essayists from Modernism to lhc present.
Spanish American Novel
... (I) 3
PREREQ: Span. 322 o r p erm ission
S tudy of re presentative novels a nd novelists of the nineteenth and
twentieth centu ries, wit h emphasis on contemporary authors.
Genoral!on of 1898
(II) 3
PREREQ: Span . 318 or p ermission
E xamination of the ideolo gy, philosophy, and lite rary techniques oi
Unamuno, Martinez Ruiz, Valle -Inclan, Baroja and Antonio Machado.
Spanish American Short Story . ...... ..........
... (II) 3
PREREQ : Span. 321 and 322 or permission of instructor
Representative stories of the nineteenth and twentieth centur ies, from
Roma nticis m to current production.
Pro-Seminar
(I) 3
PREREQ : Permiss io n of Instructor
A d e tailed s tudy of n arrower phases of Spanish or Spanish American
litc rnt ure, language or culture.

hours

hours

hours

hours

GEOGRAPHY
112 Urban Geography
.. 3 hours
A course o! study in the geography of u r b:.n p laces and the underlying
forces of urbanization, with special reference to the history of u rbanization, s ite a ncl situation, external r e lations, Internal f unction a nd form,
and comparative urban s tudies.
•123 Groat Plltins a nd Nebrask a
3 hours
A systematic geographlc:tl study of the n atural a nd cultura l elements
giving regional charncler to this region.
432 Climates of the World
3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 254
Surve~·s the c limates of the continents In terms of climatic controls and
generalized climatic su b-regions.
443 Geography of Manufacturing .... ..
. .... ............ .................. ...... .
..3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 313 or Econ 201 and 202.
A course which disc u sses methods of measurement and classific.ilion,
as \\·ell as the function of 1n nnufact uring; major ,vorld manuractu ring
reg ions In the U.S.; and local community patterns.
460 Independonl Regional Research (may be repeated to maximu m of 3
h ours, permission or department head)
..... ! hour

_ _ __

_

_

_.;c___

-

-

-

-
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-!53 Hlslorlcal Geography of the United Slates
. .. .. 3 hours
PREREQ : Hist. 111 and 112
A stu dy of sequent occupance in the U n ited States with emphasis o n
U1e f ormative periods.
501 Geography Concepts ....
. .. ........ ... ..... .......
... 3 hours
502 Developm ent of t he systematic fielcls and reg iona l approach to a r ea in ventory and planning; Introdu ction to v is u alizing data and Introd uction to
authorities in each field .
503 Invostigal!ng the Earth
. ...................... .... .. .
. ... 3 hours
A survey of earth science w h ich provides a basic knowledge o f the
earth as a planet, the solar system, and the universe; and an introduction to the e arth's atmosp here and hydrosphere.
PREREQ: Permission of the Head of UH, Secondary E d ucation Departmen t
504 Investigating the Earth
3 hours
A s u rvey of earth science which prov ides a basic lmowledge of earth as
a p lane t wlt h emphasis on the lit h osphere.
?REREQ: P ermission of U1c Head o! the Secondary E d u cation Depart..or-ment- - --- - - - - 506 Physical a nd Cultural G e ography fo r Teacher>
6 ho,UC.. ' )
Orientation through discussion a n d demonstration and projects Lo ph~·s,'\ ,
ical and c u ltural geography; involvement in p:·ofessional geography jour- A1,J.., __
nals and associated media suitable for geography prese ntations.
V ·· __
C
oogra
... 3 hours
The philosoph ical basis of hum.in r.nd c ultura l geography ; interpretation
o! the cultu ral landscnpc.
3 hours
531 Geography o f Agriculture
A systematic study of the charncler lslics o! agriculture (both crop and
animal Ind ustries) on a world-wide basis.
3 hours
541 Sominar in Problems of Pol!llcal Geography
Case s tudies in land boundnrics, territorial waters, and in population
aspects of b oundary problems.
551 G e omorphology .
3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 117 or 118 or 396
Concentrates on significant topics, problems. and applied cases in l:mctform s tudies.
555 Physiography of North Amorlca ...
3 hours
PREREQ: Geog. 104 or 117 or 118
A study of t he land f orms regions of N orth America as related to the
whole study of geography by means of a systematic analysis of i;comorph!c p a tterns .
. ..................... ....
.... 3 hours
558 Soils . ....... ....
A synthesis of the concepts of the mor phology, classification and distribution of soils with some emphasis on e n v ironment and gen esis.
5Gl F ield Geography .. .. ..
......
.....
...
... 3 hours
A sy stem atic discussion of techn iqu es for studying and analyzing terrain
ieatures, land use char.icterlslics, and the nature of their patterns as a
par t of the whole geographic environment.
565 Land Use
... . ...
... . .
3 hours
A field course designed lo Investigate and understand through urban
field work, land use patterns In urban .ind rum! areas by stu dying t he
social, physical, an cl economic factors which lend to shape the l and use
of a given p lace.
567 C artographic M e thods
3 hours
Teaches the stu dent proper u se of drawing instruments, eITecti\'<? mnp
layout nnd e xposure to the 1ntcst c.1rtographic tech n iques, leading to n
h igh level of competence in the dcsicn a n d interpretation of maps.
571 Populat!on S emina r
...
..
3 hours
The significance o f differen ces from place to place in t he numbe r, kind,
and qualities of h u man inh abitants, nml changes throug h time .
5i5 Seminar in Regiona l Geography (3 lo 6 credits, maximum 3 per semester
except foreign coun try field work.) (See s imilar course in UNL 384.)
580 Indep e ndent Stu dy in Topics on Urbanism
...........1 hour per sem to 3
Graduate student research o n an indi\·iclu al basis under facu lty s upervision tn topics pertaining io urbanism.
PREREQ: Undergraclunte major ln one of th e social sciences plus 6
hours of g raduate work in one of the social sciences . (Also listed u nder
Economics, P olitical Science, and Sociology.)
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581 Urban Seminar in Motropolltan Planning and Dovclopmont
(II) 3 hours
An overview o! the present sta tus of p lanning in metropo litan nrcas with
s pecial emphasis on structure of planning departments, comprehensive
p la ns. :md problems or annex ntlo n.
PREREQ: Geog. 412 or recommendntion from Political Science, Soc lolog~·. or Economics Departments.

418 Civil War and Roconslruclion .
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. Ill and ll2
The bac kground of the conflic t, the years o r the war an d the probl ems of
r esh a p ing the Union In the years that followed .
421 Tho Emergonco of Modern Amorlca: 1877- 1901
. 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 111- 112 or perm ission of Instructor
A study of a transitional period in American history, this course consid ers
t he Importance of Indust rialization, urbanization, immigration, ancl the
emergence of t he Unit ed States as a sign ificant world power.

583-58,1 Interdisciplinary Seminar on tho Urban Communily
3 hours per s em lo 6
An interdisciplinary cou rse on the metropolitan community in which
\'a rious departmenta l am! college o fferings concerned with urban problems are put in broad Interrelated foc us.
PREREQ: Undergraduate major in one o f the social sciences plus 6
hours o r g rad u ate work in one of the social sciences. (Also !Isled under
Ec onomics, PolllicaJ Science, and Sociology.)

Twentieth Ceniury America to 1932
(I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hlst. 111 a nd 112
A study of the hstory of the U n ited States from the end of the nineteen t h Century to the election of F rank l in D . Roosevelt to t h e Presid ency
in 1932.

585-586 Urban Economics•
...
Each 3 hours
An e xam ination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable
toward t heir possible s olution. Sepnrate credit may be r ecelve cl for each

Twentieth Century Amorica, 1933 :o Proscnl
( Ill 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 111 and 112
A study of the history of the United States from the election of F ranklin
D . Roosevelt to t h e Presid ency to the present.

cours e .

P REREQ: At least 6 hours of upper division cours e work on economics
or permission.

429 Ideas In Twenllel b Century America ........ .
( II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 111 a n d 112
An analysis of some of the more Impor tant ideas which have had Influence in recent America.

5!11-5!12 General Seminar
.....
... .
.
..... Each 1 hour
Review of current research b y geographers Includ ing national and internat!onnl associations and initial thesis proposal.
598- 5!1!1 Urban-Regional Research' . ... ...
.. ..... ...... ...... ... . .... ........ E ach 3 hours
Us ed tn candidates !or the Master of Science Degree in economics in lieu
of a Master's thesis. A stu dy consisting of urban economic problems,
e mploying research techniques. Students do independent research.
con sulting with aclvlser, and submit t ing completed report to a departm ental co1n1nillee.

PREREQ: Graduate enrollment in t he Master of Science In economics
program and acceptance by n graduate adviser.
601-GO:! Thesis
.. .. ....... . ...... .................... ............. . .... .. ..... . ....... Each 3 hours
Independent research project wirtten under thesupervls ion of an a dviser.

HISTORY

f"

Hislory of Science lo 1700...... .......... ........
(I) 3
P REREQ: H is 151-152 or a maj or In a department of science, mathematics, or general science.
A survey of the development of scientific ideas and techniques from
antiquity to the beginnin g of m odern science.
(U) 3
/ 402 History of Science since 1700. .. ....... ........... .... .. ............... . ..
PREREQ: His 151-152 or a major in a department of science, mathematics, or general science.
A su rvey of th e historical and intellectual development of modem
science and its relation to technology, society, and social thou ght.
. . .... (I) 3
Reprosenlativo Americans, 1600-1820
PREREQ: Hist. 111 and 112
A biographical approach to American histor y prior to 1828.
Repreaenlalive Americans, 1828 1o Present ........... ............................ .......... .. ....(II) 3
PREREQ: His t. 411 or permission of Instructor
A biographical approach to American history since 1828.

hours

h o urs

hours
hours

. ........ (!) 3 hours

An analysis of the fo rces which l ed to the American Revolution and
a n examinatio n of some of the problems which arose as a result of the
separation from Eng land.
. ......... (II) 3 h ours
414 Early Fodorw. Porlod, 1789- 1815
PREREQ: Hist 111 and 112
A study of tho gro,vth and development of the American nation d uring
the formative years under the Constitution.
.. ( I) 3 hours
416 The Jacksonian Era ....
PREREQ: Hist. 111 and 11 2
An Interpretiv e study of the m idd le period of American his tory.
• Cross listed in economics .

~33 American
PREREQ:
A h istor y
American
{

Conslilu1lonal History to 1860 ....... .. .... ...... ........ .......... ...
... (I) 3 hours
Hist. 111 and 112
of constit utional theory and p ractice In t he contin ental North
colonie s of England and in the Un ltcd States prior to 1860.

434 Amor!can Cons!Uullonnl Hlslory since 1860
........... .(II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 433 or permission of In structor.
A history of constitutional the o ry of p ractice in the Un ited Slate s from
1860 to t h e pre sent.
·H2 History of Amorlcnn Scien ce
3 h o u rs
A study of the origin s , deve lopment, and nature of Ame rican s cience
n n cl its rclntio ns w ith : e chn ology, social thought. :incl govern m ent.
P REREQ: History 111-IJ:! or a maj or in a department of science, mathematics, or general science.
Ame rican Urban History to 1870 ........ .... .... .. ...
..
. .. 3 hours
Historical s urve y of urban development In the Un ited Sta tes from the
colo nial p e r iod t h rough the lOGO's ; urban society, problems, institu tions;
role o f ci ties in national hist ory; American .1 mblvalence toward cities.
American Urban H istory Since 1870

3 hours

.. .. ... ....

American u r banizntio n from 1870's to the p resent : influ ence of technolo gy , transporta ti on. Industry, immigration ; u rban polit ics and r eform
movemen ts ; emergence of m etro polit an A merica and problems of the
contempor.1ry super-city.

l

The Revolutionary Era, 1763-1789 ........ .......... ...............................
PREREQ: Hist. 111 and 112
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Inlollectunl History of Modern Europe : Seventeenth and E!ghtocnlh Centuries . .
... ... ... .. .... ........... .... ... ...
.. .... ( I) 3 hours
PRERE Q: Hist. 151 a nd 152
Intellectu al History of Moclern E u r ope from the begin n ing of t he seventeen th ce n tury t o t he French Revolution .
Inlelloctual History of Modern Europe: Tho Rovolulio nary Ago to tho

Present
..
...... ..
.. (II ) 3 hours
PREREQ : Hist. 151 and 152
Inte!lectua l History of M odern Europe fr om the French Revolution to
the present.
453 Ago of tho Reformation
(II) 3 h o u r s
PREREQ : Hist. 151 and 152
A s tudy of European society during the c r itical years followin g tho
Rena issance.
454 The Age of Absolutis m ........... .. .. .. .

(I ) 3

PREREQ : Hist. 151 and 152
The emergence of new power relationsh ips on t he Europe .in Con tinent
after the religious wnrs of t he sixteenth centu r y w it h a n emphns is u pon
the political. m il itary and cultu ral fac tors that leci to the French h c ge mon~· and the sccu larlzaUon of European politics .

hour s
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455 Age of the Enllgbtenment ......... ............... ..... .
..... (I} 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151 and 152
A s tudy of the politics, economics, and eulture of eighteenth century
Europe and of the cause of the French Revolution.
456 The French Revolullon and Napoleonic Era: l789-l81S .. ...............
.. (I} 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151 and 152
A study of Revolutionary France and the Napoleonic Empire as an integral part of the Age of Revolution with emphasis upon its causes, development, contributions and reasons for the ultima te collapse of the
Empire.
Nineteenth Century Europe, 1815-1870 .. ..
.. (I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151 and 152
An advanced study of what has happened in Europe since 1815 with
a view to exposing the consequences of such events.
Nineteenth Century Europe 1848-1890
3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151-15~
.
An advanced interpretive analysis of the political and cultural development of Europe from the Revolutions of 18'18 to 1890.
461 Tudor and Stuart England .... ..
. . (Ill 3 houcs
PREREQ: Hist . 261 and 262 or Hist 151 and 152
A study of England under the Tudors, when U1e Engllsh people rose
magnificently and experienced a Golden Age, and the Stuarts then cast
off the last remnants of medieval things and formed new institutions
foreshadowing U10se of our world of today.
462 England in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries. ....... .. . .
(II) ;i hours
PREREQ: Hist. 261 and 262 or Hist 151 and 152
A study of the change and development in Great Britain from 171-1 to
1914.
463 English Conslltutional History lo 1485....
(I) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 261 and 262 or (with permiss ion of instructor) Hist. 151
and 152.
The development of the legal a nd governmental institutions of the English-speaking people to 1-185, including England's central and local governments.
464 English Constitutional History Since 1485
.. ..... .. ..... ..... ......... .... (II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. ,153 or permission of instructor.
The development of the legal and governmental institutions of the English-spealdng people since 1485, including British central and loeal government and the governments of the member states of the Commonwealth and of the more important colonies.
477 Europa In Crisis : 1890-1932 ......... .
... ..... ...... 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151-152 and junior standing
A study of the conditions and forces immediately precedent to World
War I, the war itself, the peace following the war, and the rise of the
modern dictatorships,
478 Euro!)<> in tho Global Age: 1933 to the Present
....... 3 hours
PREREQ: Hist. 151-152 and at least junior standing
A study of the ever increasing tensions between the fascist and communist dictatorships and the Western democracies, World War II, the
res ultant dislocation of power and the emergence of the "Balance of
Terror".
...... .. (I,II,S) 1-5 hours
501 Advanced Resoarch Project in History . ............ ... ..... ..
PREREQ: Acceptance as a graduate major or minor in history and permission or the department head and the instructor.
Special problems in advanced work in history, arranged individually with
graduate students.
503 H!storlcnl Rosoarch
... (1)3 hours
PREREQ: Acceptance as a graduate major or minor in history or permission of the department head and the instructor (not open for credit
to students w ho have taken Hist. 493, or equivalent).
The critical method in collecting and organizing his torical materials;
the processes of verification, evaluation, and organization of facts: the
problems of writing: documentation, styling, and printing the product.
506 Great American Historians
..................
.... ..................(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Acceptance as a graduate major or minor in history or permission of the department head and the instructor (not open for credit to
students who have taken Hist. 496, or the equivalent).
A survey of the history of American historical writing from colonial
times to the present. Reports on selected readings,
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Great European Historians . . ......... ...
( I) 3 l
PREREQ: Acceptance as a graduate major or ~i;.;~~·· i;.;· hi~t~;;.:· ~·~ ·periours
missi on of the d epartment head and the instructor (not open for credi t
to students who have taken Hist. 497, or equivalent).
A s urvey of the History of European historica l writing from Homer to
Toynbee, Reports based on selected readings.

The £~!lowing s emina1:s Jay stress on Individ ual research on significant pro blems
as indicated b y the titles. An mtroduction to bibliography and demonstrati on of
the methods of historical research will be incorporated ln eaeh seminar.
PREREQ: Acceptance as a graduate major or minor in history and permission of
,
t he instructor. ..... . .. . .. ...... ... ... ....... .. ...... . .. ...... ....... ..... ...
....Each 3 hours
-512 Seminar in American History: The Jacksonian Era
(I)
517 Seminar In American History: Tho Fronlior
(II)
522 Seminar in American Hislory: Civil War and Reconstruction
(I)
532 Seminar in Roconl American History
(I)
535 Semina r in Local History: N ebraska and lhe Great Plains
( II )
53G Twe ntieth Century Diplomatic His tory of !he Unite d Slates History
3 hours
540 Samina.r in American Economic History

3 hours

Sernlnar in American Econornic History (Since 1065)
3 hours
54 2 Seminar In Unilod Slates Public Land Policy and Conservation
(I }
_,..,., 551 Seminar in Early Modorn Europe an H istory
(II)
553 Seminar in European History: The Revolutionary Age
.
( TI )
3 hours
554 Seminar In European 'Hislory: The Napoleonic Era: 1880-1815
555 Seminar In Nineteenth Century European History
(I)
556 Seminar In Twentioth Century European Diplomatic History
(I)
:;:::> 558 Seminar in World History: Military History and Policy
( II )
563 Seminar in EighleenJh Ccnlury Bri!lsh History
( Tl )
1. _ 565 Seminar In Brilish History: Tho Era of Ro!orm
( II )
569 Seminar in Contornporary British H!s!ory
( II)
601 Thesis
( I ) Each 3 h ours
602 Thesis re search project. w ritten under the s upervision of an ncl,·iser. (l l
T he followin g 300-Jevel courses in h is tor:\" are open t o stu d ents f o r g radu a te c redit
with special assignmen ts : 3 1!, 312 313 315 316 3'J3 341 351 352 353 354 3- ·
d
364 .
'
'
•
• ' •
·
,
,
, , , oo an
541

MATHEMATICS

The 300 level courses listed are open for graduate credit to students
who do not seek an advanced degree in m athematics.
COMPUTER SCIENCES
330 Numerical Methods ... .. ....... ...
...
...
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: i\fath 196, 211 and Compute r Lan g uage
S olution o f equations , polynomial npprox imat!on difference calculus ,
interpolation, quadrature, in itial v a lue problems from ordinary d lffercnt1a1 equations nnd matrix inversion.
332 Introduction lo the Theory of Information Storage and Retrieval
( II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math ID1, 211 and CS 230.
List p rocessing language s , theories of fil e o rganization, theories o f
system design, iniormatio n retrieval, a pplicatio ns.
430 Line ar Prograrnming . . .. .. ... .
(I) 3 hours
PREREQ : CS 322 or e qui valent
An introduction t o line ar prog ramming and applications.
~32 Introduction lo System Programming
. .... (II ) 3 hours
PREREQ: CS 322 or equivalent.
Input-output and storage systems, structures and transformations of
dat a b asis, ass embly and executive systems.
4i0 Introduction lo tho Theory of Compliers
..... ............. . 3 hours
PREREQ: CS 322 or equivalent
Assemblers , Interpreters, compilers, particular la nguages studied inclu de :
a) s u dos, b) snobol, c) algal.
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Theory of ~ Tunichons
536 PREREQ : Math 423, 4~4. or e q u i\"alcn t

ems, plane autonon1ous systems , Sturm-Liouville systems , eigenfunction

expansions.
433 Operational Mathematics
. (I ) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 311
.
.
Laplace transform a n d properties. application s , Inversion mtegrn l, hc~t
conduction problems, Sturm-Llouville syst ems, Fourier transforms.
H l Inlroduc:tion lo !he Foundations of Mnlhemalic:s
{II) 3 hours
PREREQ: senior o r gradu ate classification.
Logic, a x iom sytems, se t theory, groups , the rc~l number sys ten1 , rnctan1athemat1cs .
460 T ensor Analysis
. 3 hour s

512

523
524

525

526

.. ... ..... 3 hours each

Co1nplex number, analytic and elementar y i unctions , c omplex integra-

(I .II) Each 3 hours

PREREQ : Math 1D6 and j u nior s tanding
Events and probabilities, dependent and independent evenls, r a ndom.
variables, discrele d istribu tions. absolutely continuous distributions , expectation :ind limit theorems, point es timation, the multivariate normal
distribution, testing o! statistical hypotheses, confidence intervals.
360 Inlroduclion lo Topology
(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: M a th ms and junior standing
Theory of sels, t opological spaces . metric spaces. topol ogical properties .
411 Abstract Algebra
.. .. .. (I,Il) Each 3 hours
412 Abs lrnct Algebra ...
PREREQ: Math 196, 211 & junior standing
An introd uction to modern algebra; congruences, groups, fields, linear
transf ormations and matrices.
423 Mnthomaiical Analysis
...... .. (I.II) Each 3 hour s
424 Malhomal!cnl Analysis
PREREQ: Math 311 or equivalent
Topology of Euclidean space, continuity, differentatlon, integrat ion
sequences and series.
(I,II) 3 hours
427 Complex Variables
...
PREREQ: Math 423 or Advanced Calculus.
Differentiation, Integration a nd power series expansions of analyti c f unctions, conformal mapping, residue calculus and applications, a nalytic continuation, singularities and representations of analytic functions .
(!I) 3 hours
429 Theory of Ordinary Differential Equations
PREREQ: Mnth 311 (Differenti;il Equations)
Power series solutions, G reen's !unctions, existence and uniqueness theor-

511

71

~ 535

353 Probability and Slatistics I
35,l Probability and Statistics II

O:vr ..\ HA

PREREQ: Math 311 or equiva lent
E-Systems, Determinants, a nd Review of Vector Analysis. Furface
Theory , Tensor and Extensor Algebra, Applications.
Advanced Topics in Algebra I
Advnnc:ed Topics in Algebra II .
.. (I,Il) Each 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 411.
Vector spaces , linem' transformations , theory of a single linear transformation, sets of linear transformations, bilinear forms, Euclidean space,
unitazy space, products of vector spaces.
Theory of Funcllons of Roal Variables
Theory of Funcl!ons of Real Variables .......
(!,II) Each 3 hours
PREREQ : Math 423 or Advanced Ca lculus.
.
.
Real number system, convergence, continuity, bounded variat10n. differentia tion, Lebesgue-Stieltjes integration, abstract measure theory, t he
Lp spaces.
Parilal Differential Equallons .
. ..(II) 3 hours
PREREQ: Math 423.
. .
Linear and nonlinear first order equations, self-adjoint elliptic equations,
linear integral equations, eigen-functlons, and boundary v alue problems.
Funcllonal Analysis
.. ..... ..... ....... .. ............. .... ... ..
......3 hours each

527 PREREQ: Math •127, 523, 562, or permission of Instructor
Semester I: Normed Linear Spaces and Operators, Dual Spaces, Lin~ar
Topological Spaces, Weak Topologies, Connex Sets, Completely Continuous Operators, and Applications. Semester II: Standard Spa:ces,. Hilbert
Spaces, Integration in Banach Spaces, Spectral Theory, Appltcat1ons.

560

562
563
598
601

tions ; c alculus of residues . ent1re a nd mero morphic func t ions, normal
famiiies, and conformal mappings.
D lffereniinl Goomoiry
... (I) 3 hours
PREREQ : Math 423.
Diflerentlal manifolds, lntegrai calculus on manifolds, lie groups, differe n tial geometry of Euclidean s pace.
Introductory Topology
3 hours each
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor
Set Theory, topologica l spaces, convergence, continuity metric spaces and
metrization, simplicial homology theory.
Gradua te Seminar
.. . (!,II ) 1-3 hours
PREREQ: Permission of Instructor.
A graduate seminar in mathematics.
Thesis

602 Thesis .... ..

......... .... ....... . .
.. ........ ......... .. ...
PREREQ: Permission of Department Head.

........ (I.II) Each 3 hours

PHYSICS
301 Elements of Electronics .....

302
375
376

385

4 12

.. ....
. ... ... .4 hours
T he baclcground of theor y , operation, and practice of electronic devices
and circuits particu larly a s they apply to scientific instrumentation. Both
solid state and vacuum tube principles and circuits are involved,
Op!lcs
... .... ....
... .... . ... .. .... .. ..... .. ......
. .......... ..4 hours
The nature of light energy as disclosed through s tudies of geometrical
optics, physical optics and q uantum optics.
Elecirlciiy and Magnetism
......... Each 4 hours
T wo-semester c on tinuing course giving more com plete and advanced
treatment of electrical a n d magnetic principles from s tandpoint of both
A.C. and D .C. phenom ena.
Hoat and Thermodynamics .
.. .
.......... ...... .... .. .. .... .. .... . ... ..
3-1 hours
Principles of Heat and Temperature Measurement, Phase Diagrams. Calorimetry, Thermodynamics, Temperatu r e Scales, Thermal Analysis.
Modern Phys ics
...
...... 4 hours
Recent developments concerning the nature of matter, radiation, and
space including relativistic effects and the d ualistic behavior of particles
a nd wa\·es.

414 Nuclear Phys!C!I

hours

492

hours

493

495
496

........ ........4
Methodology and principles of nuclear science, nuclear structure. artificial and natural radioactivity, isotopes, tracer techniques, radiation
health physics, reactor theory.
Modern Developmenis In Physics
...............
..... 3
A resume of the most important discoveries, changes, and new concepts
gleaned from the last decade of research in physics. Superconductivity,
lasers , masers, superfiuidity, ultra large magnetic fields, space plasmas,
nuclear fusion power, etc. Designed for updating physical science concepts for science majors and for science te achers.
Modern Developments in Physics ..... .. ............... ... ..... ... .. .............. ..... ....... ...... ..... ...3
A resume of the most important discoveries, changes, and new concepts
gleaned from the last decade of research in physics. Superconductivity,
lasers, mas~rs, s uperfluidity, ultra large magnetic fields, space plasmas,
nuclear fusion power, etc. Designed for updating physical science concepts for science majors and for science teachers. Physics 493 covers material not covered in Physics 492.
Problems in Physics .
........
. ... . ..1-3
Individual laboratozy and/or library w ork in some field of energy.

hours

hours

POLITICAL SCIENCE
403 The Presidency ... .............. .

. ................................
............... ......
...(I,S) 3 hours
The rise of the institution from Washington to the present, to the position and prestige it holds and how the President uses this p ower and
prestige to influence Congress, the courts, and the public.
PREREQ : 110, 111
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404 Tho Leglsln.J!vo Process ...
....
.... .... (II.S ) 3 hours
A comprehensive study of the legislative process of the Congress and
state legislatures. The major emphasis is on legislative Institution s, processes and behavior.
PREREQ: 110, 111
405 Tho Judicial Process
... ................ .... .. (I,S) 3 hours
This Is a course in the adm inistration of justice. It examines the Federal
and State courts with respect lo their powers, judicial selection. the bar ,
and the reform movements In the most basic of all of mans objective's,
"The pursU'it or justice."
413 CompBrative Govornmonls; Emerging Areas
(II,$) 3 hours
An examination and comparative analysis of the problems, structure. and
func tions of government in the emerging states with special attention
given to the political environment of these states within which the institutions of government operate. Since certain areas will be covered on
a semester basis, the course m a~· be repeated for credit when the nrea of
study changes.
410 Constl!ut!onal Law I .
. ........ .... ........
..
.... ..
(!.S ) 3 hours
The first semester of a two semester course in Americnn Constitu tion~!
Law. It seeks to famll!arize the stu dent with the background of the
American Constitutional system, the nature of the judicinl process and
the role of the United St ates Supreme Court m the development of the
institutions and powers of the American Federal System.
PREREQ: 110, 111
419 Constilullonal Law lI .. ...... ......... .
.... (II.S, 3 hours
The second semester of the American Constitutional Law course. It
focuses on t h e role of t.he U nit ed States Su preme Court in delineating
and defining the political and civil r ights g uaranteed in t he United Sta,es
Constitu tion.
PREREQ: 110, 111
423 National Securily Polley .................... .. .................... ......................................... (II,S) 3 hours
The processes and the machinery of formulating national security policy
and the influences involved. Special emphasis ls given to demonstrating
the Interrelationships among political, military, technological, domestic
and international factors.
426 Intornationnl L aw of Poace ....................... .... . .. ...... ..... .. .......
... (I.S) 3 hour~
A basic course in the broad curriculum of international politics. It seel,s
to introdu ce the student to the continuing morality and Jaw which Is
accepted by the international community and according to which It seeks
to function in Its relations as sovereign states. The aspects o! the Law of
\ Var are excluded from this treatment.
431 Political Theory I . ..................... .. .. ............ .......
..... (I,S ) 3 hours
Reviews and analyzes the l eading political theories of Western Man from
the Hebrews and Gr eelts to the m id-17th Century.
432 Po!Ulcal Theory II ............ .............
...... .. ............ .
.. ........ (II,S) 3 hours
Continues the review and analysis of the leading political theories of
Western Man begun In Pol.Sci. 431, bringing the study down to t he
p re sent day .
433 American Political Though! ... .....
........ ........ .. (IJ.S) 3 hours
An over-view and analysis or the dominant political thou gh ts and ide;is
that have been present in Amer ican thinking from the days of the Pu ritans to t oday, and the individuals who held them.
440 Public Budgetin g ............................ ..
III ) 3 hour"
A stu dy of the processes and procedures involved in malt ing budgets
for governmental institutions.
PREREQ : 317
441 Public Porsonnel Management
(II.S) 3 hours
A study of the personnel process in American governmental administration. The processes and problems of recruiting, structuring, and oper ating
public bureaucracies are examined as well as problems in personnel leadership, neutrality, accountability and performance.
PREREQ: 317
501 Compara!lvo Polltics: Theories and Literaluro of tho Fiold ........... (II,S) 3 hours
An examination o! the purpose, theories and literature of the field of
comparntive politics, with evalua tion of tho theories b y application t o
contemporary political systems.
PREREQ: Graduate standing or senior standing w ith permission of the
instructor and the department head .
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521 Theories and LUorn.Jure of Iniernational Relations
....... ..... ..............(l ,S) 3 hours
An examination of the theoretical frameworks ndvanced for the systematic study of International Relations, with application to particular
problems Jn International R elations.
PREREQ: Graduate standing or senior, with permission of instructor
a nd department head.
580 Independent Study on Topics on Urbanism .......
...... 1 hour per semester to 3
Graduate student research on an individual basis under faculty supervis ion in topics pertaining to urbanism.
PREREQ: Undergraduate m ajor in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours
of gradu ate work in one of the social sciences. Cross listed under economics, geography and sociology.
581 Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning and Development (see Geography 581) .......... ......................... . .............................. .................................................... 3 hours
583-58-1 Intercilscipli.nary Seminar on the Urban Communily 3 hours per semester to 6
An inte rdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which various departmental a nd college offerings concerned with urban problems
are put in broad Inter-related focus.
PREREQ: Undergrad u ate major in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences. Cross listed under
economics, geography and sociology.

PSYCHOLOGY
·101 Experimental P s ychology oi Loarn!ng
........
.. ..... 3-4
A comprehensive coverage o! the e xperimental literature on human and
animal learning. An optional laboratory is designed to acquaint the
s tudent with pr actical research methods.
PREREQ: Psych 102
403 Motlvn1ion
(II} 3
An exploration of the motivation of organisms Including m e thods, concep ts, Issues. and theories deri,·ing from historical and contemporary
research.
PREREQ: Psych 213 and 401
405 Computer Concepts in Psychology and the Behavioral Sciences .............. .. 3
An introductory course emphasizing t he applications of compu ters in
the areas of psychology , soc10Jogy, and education. Includes a f unctional
description of computers and a discussion of programming languages as
well as specific uses.
PREREQ: An introdu ctory statistics cou rse.
407 Cogn!llve Processes
....... ... . . ....... ... ....... ...... ............... ............... . ................ 3
An exploration of historical and contemporary research and theory
concerned w ith higher cogn itive processes including concept formation ,
problem solving, creativity, memory, and symbolic b ehavior.
PREREQ: Psychology 401
414 Non-par amclr!c S1a1is1lcs .
........ .(I) 2
A study of distribution-free statistics with particular emphasis on application of distribution-free tests to research problems In the social
behavior sciences.
PREREQ: Basic Statistics
-115 Muliiple Rogression and Factor Analysis ...
.... .. ..
(I) 3
Advanced problems and techniques of correlation and regression are
discussed , including: special s imple corre lation methods and problems,
m ultiple correlation. mul tiple r egression, and factor analysis.
PREREQ: Basic Statistics
416 Anlllys!s of Variance .. .. ..... .
.... (II) 3
Consideration is given in this course to descriptive and inferen tial
procedures for use in analyzing individ ual diffe rence expressed as variance. One-way and multifactor designs are discussed along with the
models. purposes, assumptions and techniques appropriate to each.
PREREQ: Bas ic Statistics
421 Exporlment a l Psychology of Sensallon and Perception .. ........ ......... (I,II) 3-4
Advanced l aboratory techniques and methods In the field of se nsation,
perception, and l earning are presented, a nd the student ls given an
opportunity to conduct s upervised research on several laboratory projects.
PREREQ: Basic Statistics or permission of In s tructor
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hours

hours

hours
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hours
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·123 Physiological Psychology
3 hours
The relntion of the s tructures and functions of the: nervous nnci o the !'
organ systcn1s of an org anisrn to its behavior. Rese~rch will be er.1r,hasizecl throughout the
PREREQ: P s ych 101 and permission of ins tru ctor

427 Animnl Behavior (Biology ~27)
3 hours
Behavior of clivers e animals will be studied- primarily to develop an
understanding of the relationships between nervous integration and the
behavior manifested by the organ ism, as well as the evolution and ad ap tive significance of behavior as a functional unit.
PREREQ: Biology 174 or Psychology 101 or permiss ion
~31 Psychological and Educ::nUonal Tenting
. .. (I.n.s·, 3 hours
The purpose of the course is to acquaint stu dents in Education and
Psychology with the different kinds of standardized tests available to
them for the evaluation of students' programs and !or guidance. Emphasis will be placed on achievement tests , and construction of teachermade tests.
PREREQ: Psych 102 or 351

433 Ind!vidual Difforences
(II) a hours
A critical study of experimental and statistical investigations of the
influence of age, ancestry, sex, physical traits, and environmetal in
causation of indiv idual differences in mental traits.
PREREQ: 9 hours of psychology, including Psych 101 and Basic Statistics
443 Psychoanalytic Theories of Pornonality . .... ........
(I,S ) 3 hours
An integrative course designed to acquaint the student with the Freudian
and psychoanalytic viewpoints. Research in anxiety, defense mechani sm s,
s leep, and dreams is emphasized.
PREREQ: Basic Statisiics and Psych 343
444 Abnormal Psychology
.. ... ....... ...
................ ...... .. (ill 3 hour:,
The purpose is to become familiar with theories (psychological, psychiatric, psychoanalytic) of n ormalcy and abnormalcy. The symptoms, c;ynamics, ther;:ipy, and prognosis of individuals and groups in the s,·n dromes will be con sidered . Research in the "Ymlromes is emphas ized.
PREREQ: Psych 3•! 3 and Basic Statistics or P s ych ,J,J5.
4·!5 Personality Theories
(I,S) 3 hours
This course is designed to familiarize the student with personality
theories, which are much mare inclusive than lenrning or perceptior~.
per se . To tr:insccnd isoiated facts and approach integrated viewponts.
A research approach is emphasized.
PREREQ: Psych •!02 and senior standing
447 Advanced Counseling Theory
(I,S) 3 hours
This course emphasizes the relation between diagnosis and treatment
with a Jungian approach embracing psychology, literature, philosophy,
and theology. Readings are emphasized.
PREREQ: Psych 343 or Ed 520 or Psych 445
452 InJroduclion to General and Experimental Linguistics (Speech 452)
3 hours
A broad survey of generative syntax, phonology, and pragmatics and of
related m aterial in linguistic and paralinguistic perception, memory, and
communication. Individual papers required in areas of student interest.
Designed primarily for students wishing to apply linguistic methods and
thought in the behavioral and communication sciences. Laboratory to be
arranged.
PREREQ: Senior or graduate standing in Psych or Speech or permission.
Recommended: Psych 421 or Speech 351
455 Retardation
. (II) 3 hours
This course considers significantly sub-average intellectual functioning
originating during the developmental period and associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. Research is emphasized.
PREREQ: Psych 431; or basic statistics and Psych 343 or 445
457 Developmental Psychology

.. (I,II.S) 3 hours
A system atic review of the research literature related to U1e biological.
social, and cognitive developmen t of children from conception to adolescence.
PREREQ: Basic Statistics
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459 Psychology of E><ceptlonal Chlldren .. ...... .... .............. .. ....

.. ... (I) 3 hours
,,. study of the special problems of youngsters with visual, a uditory, or
neurological impairments, orthopedic anomalies, intellectual retardation
or superiority, speech disorders, emotional or social maladjustments,
learning disabilities and cultural deprivation; and the characteristic relationships of parents, professionals, and others to these children.
PREREQ: Psych 343 or 351

,J6l Engineering Psychology

........ .
.. .................. .. .
. .. .... .. .... .. . .. .. .3 hours
The methods of experimental psychology are discussed as they relate to
problems of designing machines for efficient human use.
PREREQ: Psych 101 and permission of instructor

-l62 Psychological Aspects of Industrial Training and Education ........... (II) 3 hours
A study and application of the theory, techniques, and procedures
involved in preparing individuals for their jobs through training &
education.
PREREQ: Psych 362 and Basic Statistics
•163

Tochniqucs oi Programmed Inslruction .. .... .....
. (I,S) 3 hours
An introducton to methods and technology in construction and use of
teaching machine programs, with special emphasis on computer assisted
instruction.
PREREQ: Psych 101 and permission of instructor

490 Problems in Psychology .......................... .. ... . ...... ........... ... .. ............ ..... .. (I,II,S) 1-3 hours
A faculty supervised research project, involving empirical or library work
and oral or written reports.
PREREQ: 15 hours of psychology

491 Rosoarch Problems In Physiological Psychology ..
.. .. .. ... (I,II.S) 3-6 hours
An individualized introduction to the techniques and methodology used
in the physiological psychology laboratory.
PREREQ: Psych 423 and permission of instructor
501 History of Psychology
.. . .... ... .
A study through reading and discussion of the significant
contributors :me! contributions t o the growth of psychology.
PREREQ: Permission of instructor

(I) 3 hours
individual

502 Curron.t Trends in Psychology
(II) 3 hours
A study through reading and discussion of the most recent developments.
covering all specialties.
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
505 Learning Theory ..... .. .. .............. .. ... . .. ........... ........ ..... .... ..
.. .
.. . (II) 3 hours
This course presents, at an advanced level, the work of the theorists who
have most directly influenced the contemporary psychology of learning.
PREREQ: Psych 401 or permission of instructor
520 Introduction to Counseling Theories ... .... . ... ..... .... ......
3 hours
Study of contemporary theories of counseling, the counseling process and
methods.
PREREQ: Education 490 or department permission
53~ Tests and Measurements
... ........ .(Ill 3 hours
A s tud y of the theoretical and practical problems related to the development and use of psychological tests. cavers such topics as: measurement,
test development, s tandardization, reliability, valldity, and interpretation.
PREREQ: Basic Statistics

545 Experimental Social Psychology
(I,ll) •I hours
A study through lectures and laboratory worl, of group processes emphasizing information theory, game theory, and graph theory.
PREREQ: Psych 421
550 Seminar In Cornrnunicalion Theory (Speech 550) ..
..
.. ......3 hours
Analysis of current approaches to tho study of communication with
emphasis on theoretical models and their application to various professional interests.
PREREQ: Basic statistics or permission of instructor
551 Advanced Educational Psychology
. . .. ..
.. .. .(I,II,S) 3 hours
A study of the principles a! learning and testing and their applications
to problems of contemporary education, particularly to those problems
existing in the classroom.
PREREQ: Psych 351
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553 Individual Tests: Children and Adolescents .. .. ......... ...........
. (I) 4
Aclminlstralion, scoring, standardiza tion, and interpretation of and res e arch with U1c Revised Stanford-Binet (L-M), Vineland Social Maturity
Scale, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Goodenough-Harris, and
House-Tree-Person Technique.
P REREQ: Basic Statistics and P sych 431 or Psych 532 or permission of
jnstructor
554 Individual Tes ts: Adolescents and Adults . .... .
.. (II) 4
Admin istration, scoring, stan dardization, and interpretation of a nd research with the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, Wide Range Achievement Test, Bender Vis u a l-Motor Gestalt Test, Children's Apperception
Test, Sentence Completion, and Thematic Apperceptlon Technique.
PREREQ: P sy ch 553
555 Inlroduclion to Therapeutic Techniques with Children
(I) 3
The purpo se of this cou rse ls t o become familiar wlU1 play therapy, a
technique !or e nhancin g the adjustment and maturity of children. The
history and methods or and the research with play therap y are consiclerccl.
PREREQ: Permission o f instructor
557 Behavior Modification
(I ,!I,S) 3
/1. course in the techniques. rationale, and r esearch literatu re of changing behavior th rough reinforcement procedures. Particular attention will
be paid to child behavior, including retarded children, behavior prob lems in s chool , and t he behavior of the menta lly disturbed.
PREREQ: P sych 102 and 343, or permission of in s tructo;·.
561 Seminar in Industrial Psychology
(l!) 3
Intensive study of current problems and research in psychol ogy in i n dustry with particular emphasis on integration of research finding s.
PREREQ: Grad u>1te s tanding and Basic Statistics
563 Personnel Se lection and Assessmonl
. (I ) 3
/1. practical course designed t o familiari ze the student wlth the proce d u res u sed In assessi ng and selecting people for industrial position s.
PREREQ: Bas ic Statistics, Psych 532 and permission of instructor
591 T op ical Seminar in Psychology
(I.I! ) 1-3
A discussion of specific :idvanced topics which will be announced whenever the course is offered.
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
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595 Practicum in Psychology
.. . ...... .. . . ..
.. .. . (I,!I,S J 1-G h ours
Faculty -supervised experience in a re.ii life educallonal agency, clinic
or institutiona l setting designed to bridge the gap b etween the c lassroom
and a job by emphasizing u se of previously acquired Jmowledge in dealing with practical problems.
PREREQ: Permission of instructor
601-60:? Thesis
Each 1-3 hours
I nclepcnclent r esearch project w r itten under supervision of a facu lty
committee.
SOCIOLOGY

40 1 Social Control of Behavior
(I ) J hours
The s ocial processes by which the pe rson's behaYlor is ad ap ted to ,he
grou p. E x tern.ii restr:iints. rol es, s elf-control. ,\n.ilysis and me3sure mcr, t or beh.ivior in the context o f socially defined "fields."
PR EREQ: !I hours sociology . includ ing 101 or 403 .incl 301
40:? Collective and Exchange Behavior
(II) 3 hours
The stu dy of the processes of grow th and change with in unstable and
tr:insitory grou ps includi n g crowds and associated phenomena, d iffuse
collccli\*itics, ndvertising an d propag;indn aggregates in m as~ ~ociety,
publics, a nd s oc ial movements.
PREREQ : n hours sociology including 101 or -!03 and 301
403 Advanced General Sociology
(I.ll.S1 3 hours
A s u r•:cy o( the principles of sociology in~luding interaction. groups,
institutions, social organiz.:1 Uons. and change . Cons!clc ration is a!so given
t o s ociologic a l techn iques . m ajor specialtie s , :md cla sses of d:ita. (Not
open to anyone who h as recent credit in Sociolog;· 101. Does no; carr;·
g raduate credit in sociology.\
PREREQ: Grad uate stan dmg or permission

- - -- - -- - - - - -
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410 The Community
... ....... (I) 3
A basic course in commu nit.,· s ociology . Sociological theory and the
techniqu es of empirical research arc applied to published studies of
communities ln the United Slates and elsewhere. The comparative
soc ial s cientific method is elaborated as it pertains to d ata derived
from community Investigation.
PREREQ: D hours sociology inc lud ing 101 or 403
·11~ Urban Geography (Same a s Geography 412) ... ............. ...... ........ ........ (l,Il) 3
A geography of the c it y from the viewpoint or hl~tory , site, and situation, e x ternal relations, internal relations, and the comparative study of
cities.
PREREQ: Junior standing and 6 hours of geography or sociology
~13 Sociology of Deviant Behavior
. .... .... .... ... .... .......
. ............. 3
A theoretical analysis of t he relation of de vian t group behavior and
s ubcultures to communi l\· standards or conven tional b ehavior as expresse d in la\V and norms:
PREREQ: U hou,·s sociol ogy in c ludi n g 101 or ·!03
(LII) 3
·114 Urban Sociology .
A c-our~c m the s ocio logy of clttcs and the soc ial ch,1ractcris tics o f urba n
llfe. s tressmg its h istorical, demographic. ecological, soci a l psychological,
a nd mslitu tiona! a spects . The unique problems of the modern metropo!iwn complex, both as to efTcctiYc func ti oning and as an environment
for }~tl!n,,n beings, ,ire discuss ed.
PRi':P.EQ: n hours sociolog;· includ ing 101 or 40:l
·!1 5 A merican Family Probh:,ms
. .... . (I ) 3
(1 1 A. theoretical trealment of th e family as a social institution outlining
the essential runcll ons it prOYides for its members and the society.
(21 An analysis of fai lures or fu nction and attendant problems In a
Yariet;· of American famil ies: parent-youth tens ion, problems of s e x u a l
a dj u stment , role conflicts, multi-problem fam ili~s. desertion, divorce,
others.
PREREQ: n hours sociology including 101 or ·103 or permiss ion of the
instruc:or.
421 Cul!ural Anthropology .. ... .
. ........ . ......... .. ....... ... ........ (I) 3
Family, art, war, maintenance , prestige, religion ap proached as parts of
an integrated whole, a way of li!c or preliterate human society. Illustrations from a number of simple societies, anthropological theories, methods of study.
PREREQ: Anth. 105 or permission of the instructor
422 Norlh American Archaeology
..
... ......
.... .......... ....................... .3
American Indi:in culture history In North Americu, with emphasis on
the peopling of U,e New World, origin and development of New World
agriculture, d evelopment of Middle American Civlllzations and t heir impact on core areas of v illage-farming in the continent.ii United States;
introduc tion to a r chaelogical investigation teclrniques, dating methods,
11nd taxonomic concepts .
PREREQ: /I.nth. 105 or ·!21
451 Methods of Social Research
..... .... ........ (I.II) 3
Relationships of theory , method, :incl the data in s ociological inv estigat ion. :\-Iajor techn iques and ins truments employed ;n s ocial research, how
de\'elonecl, and where appropriately used. Formulation of research problems. use of statistics Jn analysis. P ractical pr oblems and limitations .
PREREQ: 12 hours sociology inc luding 101 or ·!03 and :?13
·!62 Cor..plex Social 0 1·ganlzatlons
... (II) 3
Analysis o! social s tructure in complex organizations, processes invol\'ccl
In the ;ntegration .incl disin tegration of c o mplex soc ial organization s. An
intror!-..1ct1on to organ 1zation:1l nna lysis in n1edicni. military, govel'nmental, educational, and business settings. Implica tions of large-s cale
bureaucratization for socia l func t ioning.
PREREQ : !) hours of sociolog y including 3Gl
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-171 Development of Sociological Theory
.... ..... .. ......... (!) 3 hours
An :r,t ellectual history of sociology as :m academic discipline surveying
ou t.-tc,nc! ing contributi ons to its b ody of theory. St ress is placed on the
cie\ cJo pn, ent of s oc iology JS a sc ience with illus trative materia ls dra,vn
from :he cst.ibl:shccl works of recent decades although backgrounds t o
these arc traced to their ancient and medieval antecedents where
appllcabl.,.
PREREQ: 12 hours s ociolog~' and senior s tanding
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•172 Conlemporary Sociological Thoo,·y
.. (Ill 3 hours
A thorough and detailed p resentatio n of a major theoretical in te gration

· of contemporary sociological r esearch and theory with shorter descriptive presentations of alternative positions indicating similarities and
differences. Principles of theory const r uction and a review of major
sociological concepts and writers.
PREREQ: 12 hours s ociology and seni or standing
475 Social Change ........................................................................ ....................... (Ill 3 hou rs
A discussion of the theories and the basic models of social change illustrated by use of e xamples from contemporary ,md h istorical data. Emphas is is placed upon understa nding causes and effects of social process es current In American society and the response of t he In dividu a l to
these.
PREREQ: Soc. 101 or 403 and 6 hours sociology or history
'185 Sociology of Roliglon ......... .. ............................................ ....................................... .... (1) 3 hours
Analysis of religious behaviors from a sociological and social-psychological perspective, and utilizing both theoretical and empirical materials.
The class Is designed a s an introductor y approach to the sociology of
religion, and the first In a two-step sequence, u n der graduate and graduate.
PRERE Q: Soc . 101 or 403 or permission of instructor
491 Inlernshlp In Local Governmenl (Same as Political Science 491) (l,U,S) 2-6 hou rs
Internship in Local Government offices: Participation in the policymaking and administrali\'e processes of Local Government; discu ssions
and reports.
PREREQ: Pol. Sci. 110, 111 , 301 , 317 or their equivalents. and senior
standin g. (Also !isled u nder Economics, Geography, and History.)
49!) Independent Study
.....
1-3 hou rs
Guided reading in special topics under the supervision of a faculty
member.
PREREQ: Senior standing and permission of the Instructor
501 Problem• in Sociology, Seminar . . .
.. ... .. . . ...
:! h ours
This seminar, required of d epartmental graduate students, gives a basic
orientation to the profession, Its leading figures, publications, organizations, and university departments. It emphasizes critical discussion of
issues In the discipline a nd selected su bstantive problems of socloloi::y .
505 Seminar In Social P s ychology
........
... ..
3-fi hours
Assli::ned reading, discussion , specialized individual work leading to the
writing and presentation of a paper applical:>le to a general topic in
social psychology selected by the Instructor.
510 S eminar in Applications o f Sociology .....
.. ...... . ... ... .. . .......
3-6 hours
Sociological theory and method applied to a pract!cal problem of r e lev::mcc to general social Issues.
511 Social Problems of !he D!sadvanlaged
. . .
3 hours
A survey of the social problems existing In ctisadvantaged communities.
The effects upon individuals of such settings. The subculture of poverty.
550 Topical R esearch Sominar .......... ............ .......... .....................................
3-fi hours
A complete research project car ried out under the supervision of an
instructor particularly qualified in the area of concern. Students participate in the background work, question f ormulation, selection o! (or cons truction of) test instruments, d ata gathering by methods such as interviewing and p a rticipant obser vation, and analysis.
555 Seminar In the Sociology of R eligion .................. ..................... ............................ 3-fi hours
A seminar dealing with religion as a social and cultural phenomenon.
The study theme will var y from time to time In keeping with the
special Interests of the instructor.
560 Seminar in Social Orgnnizallon ....................... ................................................ ..... 3-6 hours
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized Individual work leading to the
writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a gener al topic In
social o rganization selected by the Instructor.
570 Somlnar In Sociological Theory
....... ....
.... ... ... ....... ........ .. ...... ..
3-0 hours
A ssignee! reacling, discussi on, specialized ind ividual wor k Jeadlni:: to the
writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
sociological theory selected b y the instructor.
571 Population S eminar (Same as Geography 571) .......
(S) 3 hour,
The significance of differences from place lo place In the number. ltincl,
and qualities of human Inhabitants and changes through time.
PREREQ: Permission

580 Indopondenl Study In

581
583)
584)

585)

Topics of Urbanism .... ... :.. ...................................... 1· 3
Graduate student research on an Individual basis under facult y supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism.
PREREQ; Undergraduate major In one of t he s ocia l sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences. (Also listed under
economics, geography and po litical science.)
Urban Seminar In M olropolllan Planning and Development (See Gea·
graphy 581) ............................... ... .......... ........................ ..... .... ...... .... ...
.. ...... 3
Inlerdisc!pllnary S eminar on 1he Urban Community ...................................... 3-6
An interdisciplinary course on the metropolitan community in which
various department! and college offerings concerned with urban p robl ems are put in broad inter-related focus.
PREREQ : Undergraduate major In one of the 5oclal sciences plus G hours
of graduate work in one of the social sciences. (Also listed und er economics, geogra phy and po litical science .)
Urban Economics (See Economics 586) ........ ...... ........ ................
.. ............ .. .3-6
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hours

586)

595) Prncllcum In Applied Sociology .............................................................. ........Each 3 hours
596) A practica l work experience under superv ision which provides oppor·

! unity for applying principles f rom the student's academic area of concentration.
601-602 Thesis .................................... ... .... ..... .. ................................. ........................... .......Each 3 hours
SPEECH
401 Advanced Projects In Speech ..................................................... (l,U,S) Each 1-3 hours

402 Spccial projects In speech supplementing regular cour ses; Individual resea rch p rojects; combined study and p racticum.
PREREQ : !l hours of speech in the general area to be stu died and permission of department head.
410 Rhetorical Crlllclsm ....
.................. ..
(I ) 3
Significant movements in the development of rhetorical criticism from
antiquity t o the present .
PREREQ: !) hours of speech
.. .... (I / 3
111 G reek and Roman Rhetoric and Oratory
The origin and development of rhetorical theory a nd practice in
antiquity.
PREREQ.: 9 hours of speech
412 Studies in American Public Addroos ................................................................... (II) 3
S t u dy of representative American speakers from the Eighteenth Cen·
tury to t he present.
PREREQ: ~ hours of speech
................... .................. .. .. ......... ... ..... ... ..... ... ..... (!) 3
420 History of the Theatre
A su rvey of the great periods of t heatrical history and the p laywrigh ts,
producers and actors· who w ere responsible tor this growth and development.
PREREQ: Speech 220
421 Aeling: H istorical Periods and S ty los ............
......... (I.II) Each 3
422 The f undamental theories and practices o! major sty les of a c tin g from
Ancient Greece to the present, including inte rpretation of outstanding
dramatic literature.
PREREQ: Speech 321-322 or permission of instructor
423 Scene D esign .............................................................................................................. (1,11) 3
Principles of composition, prospective and color !or the stage ; the de·
signer's approach to the p lay, produ ction of g r ound plans, e levations
and ske tches.
PREREQ: Speech 220, 223, and Junior standing
.. ............................. (l,U ,S ) 3
·!24 Stage and TV Lighting ............................................
Characteristics and control of light and color and their application to
the theatre and television: elementary electricity; lens systems; deflectors; lamps: control systems.
PREREQ: Speech 220, 223, and junior standing
426 Play Dlrocllon . ..........................
.. .(II) 3
A practicum in play selection, analysis, casting, directing and performing .
PREREQ: Speech 230 or permission of instructor

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours
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.J27 Costume History and Design
(Ii , 3 hours
The history of human acl ornmenl from pre-historic lo m odern man.
Thcor:,, and practicum in Lhcalrical cos tume design.
PREREQ: Junior, Senior or Graduate S tanding ;mcl Speech :!27 or per mission of instructor.

550 Sominar in Communicatlon Theory
(!,II) 3 hours
Analysis of current approachos to t h e study oi co1nmu111cation, with
emphasis on theoret ical models a n d their npplication t o \·arious professi onal in te r ests .
PREREQ: B:islc sta tistics; or by permission of the instructor.

.J35 Broadcasting and the Public
(Ill 3 hours
A study of the e!Tects of broadcas ting and its relationshi ps to other mass
med ia: emphasis on the sociological, econo mic. anrl le gislative aspects of
the mediu m.
PREREQ: S peech ~30 or permission of the instr u ctor

601 Thesis
602 Indepenclcnt
.advisor.

450 Intr oduction lo General Semantics
.... (ll.Sl 3 hours
An introduction to the system of general 5emanlics, considering bo,l:
llmlta lions and practical appl ications to perception, thinking, and communlcaling.
P REREQ: 6 hou rs s peech and 3 hours p s ychology or permission oi
Instructor.
451 P orsunsion
(I,IJ .Sl 3 h ours
Basic principles and psychological processes u nder lying persuas ive communication ; a ro \·lew of v arious sources, mess:ige, channel. and receiver variables and their influence on communication effectiveness .
PREREQ: Spoech 101 a n d 3 h ours psychology or soc io logy or permiss ion.
452 Introduction t o General and Experimental Linguistics

.. 3 hours
A broad su1·vey of generative s yntax, phonology. and pragmatics and
of related material Jn JJn gulstlc ,llld paralinguistic perception, memo r y .
and commun ication. Individ u a l p apers required in areas of student
interest. D esigned primarily for students wish:ng to apply linguistic
methods an cl thought in the behavioral and communication sciences .
Labotory to be arranged.
PREREQ: Senior or gradu ate stan d ing in ps:,·chology or speech or permi~sion.

( II ) 3 ho urs
46 1 H istory and Problems :n Speech Educnllon
A study of the developmen t o f speech as an academic d isciplin e: recent m ovements in speech :mcl the contribution of qu anti::11i\'C n1e1h oc!oo logy to speech research anrl ed u cation.
PRETIEQ: 6 h ours speech

-lG2 Directing Forensics

tS

J :: hours

To provid e students planning to teach speech in hi gh school o r co llege
with a philosophy a nd detailed knowledge of how t o di rect a fo rens!cs
prog r :1m .

PREREQ: Graduate stan ding ;md Speech 11~ or permiss ion
4il Advanced Oral !nlorprelation
T h eories a n d forms of interpretation from a ntiquitr to t h e
preparation anci presentation of a recital.
PREREQ: Speech 171

(!1

:i hours

present:

501 Intro duction to Resoarch in Spee ch ..
(I , 3 hours
Basic components. function s , and spirit o f res earch: resear ch methods in
the a r ts ;inti sciences o f om! communication: preparation of a thesis
p ro posal.
PREREQ: Ad miss ion to g r aduate study.
511 Seminar: Modern Public Address
( I) 3 hours
Studies in figure s, movements a nd Insti tutio n s prominent In m odern
p u blic addr ess.
PREREQ: Permission of th e instructor
520 Dramatic Theory and Criticism ..

.. .. . .. . . ................ ....
(II > 3 hours
For advanced students of drama tic literatu re. The course will e x plo r e
th e Important dramatic t h e ories and criticism from Aristotle to con1cmpo rar:r drnn1:i.
PREREQ: Speech 220 or permission of instructor

5:1 Contemporary

Theatre A e sthetics . .. .
. {ITl 3 hours
Research and clialog ue in ,he aesthetic theories and movements in the
c ontompnr:iry theatre . Emphasis on the sources, b ackgrou nd. ancl configu ration o( t hea t rical sty les in t h is century.
PREREQ: Graduato skndtnl; and Speech 220. Speech 420, and English 252
or perrrnssion.

1-3 hou rs each
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Absences from classes, 22
Accredited standing, 13
Activities, student. See organizations, 16
Activity fee, 25
Admission to Graduate College, 17
Teacher Education, 18
To candidacy for degree, 20
Administration and Supervision,
major, 33
courses in, 54-55
Administrator's Certificate, 19
Administrative Officers, 7
Advanced degrees-See Degree
Programs
Adult Education, Consult bulletins
of College of Continuing Studies
Aims & objectives of Graduate
College, 14
Application for Admission, 16
For candidacy for degree, 20
For degree, 20
Applied Sociology, 31
Art, courses in, 42
Assistantships, graduate, 16
Attendance, 22
Beta Gamma Sigma, National
Business Honorary, 16
Biology, Master of Arts, 27
Master of Science, 30
courses in, 42-44
Board of Regents, 7
Business Administration, Masters,
37
courses in, 44-45
Calendar, graduate for year
1970-71, 4, 5, 6
Candidacy for degree, 20
Certificate, teacher, 19
Administrative, 19
School psychologist, 36
Chemistry, courses in, 45-46
College Business Management, 38
Commencement Exercises, 24
consult calendar, 4, 5, 6
Comprehensive Examination
final, 21
on thesis, 21
Computer Science, course in, 69
Counseling and Guidance, majors,
34-35
courses in, 52-53

Courses of instruction graduate,
42-81
Degree Programs, 27-41
Deaf, Teaching the, 35
Dean, Graduate College, 7, 14
Dropping courses, 23
Economics, Master of Arts, 29
Master of Science, 30
courses in, 46-47-48
Educational Foundations,
courses in, 48-49-50
Elementary Education, major 33
courses in, 50
Engineering, courses in, 59, 60, 61
English, Master of Arts, 28
courses in, 62-63
Examinations
Admission Test for Graduate
Study in Business, 18-19
final comprehensive, 19, 20
Graduate Record Examination, 6,
18-19
oral thesis examination, 21
Faculty, graduate, 8-13
Fees, 24-25
Foreign Language requirement, 19
Foreign Languages,
courses in, 63-64
French, courses for minor, 63
Geography, Master of Arts, 28
Master of Science, 30
courses in, 64-66
German, courses for minor, 63
Grades, standard of, 22
Graduate College, 14
History & purpose, 14
administration, 14
purpose, 16
Dean, 7
Committees, 15
Graduate Faculty, 8-13
Graduate work for professional
growth, 19
Graduate fee, 25
History, courses in, 66-69
Late registration (consult
calendar), 4-5
Load, study 22
Loans, student, 24
Master of Arts Degree, 27-30
Master of Business Administration
Degree, 37
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INDEX-Continued
Master of Science Degree, 30-37
Mathematics, Master of Science, 32
courses in, 70-71
Matriculation fee, 25
Mentally retarded, major, 35
Non-degree students, 18
Non-residents of Nebraska, 26
Officers of the University, 7
Organization of Graduate
College, 14
Organizations, student, 16
Phys ics, courses in, 71
Political Science minor
courses in, 71
Procedures, Regulations, 16
Psychology, Master of Arts, 28
Master of Science Educational
and Industrial Psychology, 32
courses in 73-76
Quality of Work, 22
Reading, major, 31
Refunds, 25
Regents, Board of, 7
Registration, procedure, 19
dates for, see calendar, 4-5-6
fees, 24-25
Residence requirements, 22
School Administration, 33
courses in, 50

School Psychologists, 39
Scholarships, 16
Secondary Education, major, 33
courses in, 51, 52
Sociology, Applied, 31
courses in, 76-79
Spanish mino_r
courses in, 64
Special Education, courses in, 55-59
Specialist in Education Degree,
-!0-41
Speech Pathology, Master of
Arts, 29
Master of Science, 36-37
courses in, 55-59
Speech & Drama, courses in, 79
Thesis, 20
Submission date-see calendar
4-5-6
Binding fee, 25
Examination, 21
Time limit for Master's degree, 22
Transcripts of undergraduate &
graduate credits for admission, 16
Transfer of credit, 23
Tuition, 24
University Regulations, 13
Withdrawal, 23

